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‘‘Wow! My bank's 
Bond Market CD pays off

And fasti The Savings Bank of
Manchester showed me you don’t have 

to be a big saver-not anymore! - to  
get big interest on your money. 

And fast, too. They say you only 
need a $1,000 minimum deposit 

to open a Bond Market CD. 
O f course, the more you start with, 

the more you get back later. 
Issue rates vary every two weeks -  

but once opened, the rate is fixed 
jfor the minimum 2 Vi years the 
money-s on deposit. For people 

like m e, who want a good 
return on my money without 

investing a lot, this has got 
to be a good deal.”

“Now 1 can get back 
$884.48 on $2,500.00 
in just 30 months!”

m

More facts about the 2Va Year Bond Market CD:
The Savings Bank of Manchester pays the maximum interest 
allowed by law, and at a higher rate than commercial banks can 
offer. Minimmn balance of $1,000 required. Interest is com
pounded continuously and credited monthly, date of deposit to 
day of withdrawal, which must be at least 2 'I2 years later. FDIC 
regulations permit withdrawals from time savings accounts 
before maturity with substantial penalty. All funds insured up 
to $100,000 by the FDIC. Examples follow of money invested 
and return.

m
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Sept. 3-Sept. 13,1982
AnnuaMnterest Rate Effective Annual Yield

11.95% 12.88%
During this period, deposit: March, 1985 receive;

$1,000 $1,353.79
$2,500 $3,384.48
$5,000 $6,768.95

mim

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

DUadMsUr: Main St. (Main Office): Purnell Place (Drive In);
Burr Comers Shopping Center East Center St.; Manchester Parkade; 
Hartford Rd. a t McKee S t; Shoprite Plaza at Spencer St.; Shopping Center 
at North End. East Hartford: Burnside Ave.; Putnam Bridge Plaza. 
Boltoa: Bolton Notch at Rte. 44A. Andover: Andover Shopping Plaza. 
South Windsor: Sullivan Ave. Shopping Center.
Ashford: hinction Rtes. 44 f i 44A. Tel. 646-1700.
The Express Hanh
Eastford: Monday &  Friday. Rte. 198 next to  post office. Tel. 974-3613. 
Scotland: Tuesday &  Wednesday, across from post office. Tel. 423-0523. 
Spragne: Thursday & Saturday, 18 W. Main St. Tel. 822-6319.

Member F.D.I.C. ^
t ~  I  Equal Opportunity Lender . '
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President 
battles to 
sdve

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan used his personal 
charm early today in a series of long 
distance telephone calls to senators 
in a last-ditch effort to avert an 
override of his veto of a money bill 
ho has termed a “budget buster."

The House voted 301-117 Thursday 
to override his veto of the bill that 
would provide $14.2 billion in 
supplemental appropriations.

The Senate was expected to cast 
ballots at about noon EDT today and 
the outcome was uncertain.

A two-thirds majority by both 
chambers is needed to override a '-  
veto.

At Reagan’s request. Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, returned from 
Ogden, Utah, where he was to at
tend a re-election fund-raiser with 
the president today, so he would be 
on Capitol Hill in time to vote.

Arriving at Andrews Air Force 
Base, Hatch said, “Well, I'm with 
Senator (Paul) Laxalt and we'll just 
have to see what happens." Hatch 
told ABC News that although he 
originally voted for the bill, he now 
felt “obligated" to support the 
White House.

On CBS’ “Morning News," Sen. 
William Armstrong, R-Colo., warned 
his colleagues: “Any senator who 
votes to override this veto is going 
to have a lot of explaining to do 
when he gets home because here’s a 
bill that lops $2 billion out of the 
request for defense spending, which

may be justified ... but, then it adds 
back $918 million in the social 
pnograms that were-not requested, 
including $800 million which the 
Senate and the House themselves 
cut out of programs last fall, so it is 
a budget-busting bill”

The president remained in Ogden, 
but conducted his lobbying blitz to 
Capitol Hill by telephone to selected 
senators,

“ He’ll do whatever is necessary 
and talk to as many people as is 
necessary on the vote,” said Deputy 
White House press secretary Larry 

■jSpeakes.1 Hatch, before leaving^U tah 
aboard an Air Force jet, told 
reporters he had just conferred with 
Reagan.

“ I had already decided I had to go 
back because of the vote, but he per
sonally asked me to go back," Hatch 
said.

Reagan Thursday, just hours after 
the House vote to override, said 
“Maybe there are more people in 
the Congress who want to spend 
than want to save,”

He said, " I ’m hopeful with regard 
to the Senate, but howeyer it goes. 
I’m going to keep doing what I said I 
would do, to the people. I'm going to 
veto anytime there is an attempt to 
bust the budget."

Reagan vetoed the. supplemental 
' spending bill Aug. 28, complaining it 

contained too much unrequested 
money for social programs.

Volunteers set 
food giveaway

Herald photos by Tarquinio

At left a crane inside the giant J.C. Penney Catalog Center 
removes crates from storage to be sorted and sent to 
customers. Linda Larson of Manchester (top right) processes

an order, while Wendy Carley (lower right) hems a garment to 
specifications. The new center opened Aug. 2 and was shown 
off to the news media Thursday.

Things are humming at Penney
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

From the outside it looks austere; 
imposing; corporate. Everything at 
the J.C. Penney Catalog Distribu
tion Center glistens with newness, 
from the jet-black asphalt on the 
vast parking lot to the high-tech 
glass-and-concrete face.

Inside, past a pastel-toned, an
tiseptic lobby, the building literally 
hums with activity. Hums . . .  not 
clanks or grinds or scrapes. The 
electronically-controlled ' hardware 
that moves merchandise along the 
route from receiving to shipping is 
quiet, almost eerily so. Remote- 
controlled carts, loaded with card
board cartons, roll slowly and un-

stoppably along tracks in the con
crete floor. Workers drive by on 
forlklifts with soft, noiseless tires.

J.C. Penney officials say the 2- 
rqillion square foot distribution 
center, on the Tolland Turnpike at 
the edge of the Manchester In
dustrial Park, will annually process 
13 to 15 million pieces of nierchan- 
dise once it reaches its fuii capacity 
eariy next year.

On Thursday the company invited 
the news media to tour the facility, 
which officially opened on Aug. 2.

THE CENTER now employs 
about 850 people. According to per
sonnel m an ag e r L eonard  G. 
Leininger, about 65 percent of the 
workforce comes from Manchester

and the towns immediately adjacent 
to it.

Most of the :yorkers are semi
skilled, Leininger said. About 70 per
cent are female, and 10 to 12 percent 
are minorities, he said.

Dennis D. Radabaugh, manager of 
the facility, said the workforce will 
probably be increased to 1,200-1,400 
by January, when the center begins 
sending catalog merchandise to 20 
more stores in the Northeast. It now 
serves 214 stores, he said.

The center will hire additional 
employees during peak demand 
periods like the Christmas season, 
which gets started in about a rhonth. 
During those periods the workforce 
may be increased as many as 2,000 
employees, Radabaugh said.

Product show plans up in air
Plans for the 1982' Manchester 

Product Show are up in the air — 
and officials are searching for a 
place for them to land.

In 1981, the show was held at the 
giant J.C. Penney’s Regional 
Distribution Center. The warehouse 
is now in operation, however, and 
P e n n e y ’s m an age r  Dennis  
Radabaugh said there is no way the 
show can be held there this year.

Anne Flint, president of the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, which sponsors the 
show, said today ohicials are 
loo^M At possible places to hold the

show in town, but haven’t come to a 
decision.

’’I can’t even say definitely it will 
take place,” Mrs. Flint sajd,

Officiais were aware that they 
would not be able to use the 
Penney’s facility this year, Mrs. 
Flint said, and were just grateful 
that they were able to use it last 
year.

The problem of space is com
plicated by the fact that the next ob
vious place — Manchester High 
School — is also unavailable because 
the building is in the midst of a 
major renovation project.*

"Unfortunately — or fortunately, I 
suppose — we have not been hit by 
the economic woes of other com
munities, wheretbig businesses have 
moved out and left large buildings 
vacant,” Mrs. Flint said.

She said a decision on a site will 
be made as soon as possible. The 
show is usually held in November, 
she said.

Last year’s show attracted more 
than 20,000 people. There were 230 
booths, with displays ranging from 
cooking demonstrations to energy
saving methods to a working 
blacksmith.

Penney officials won’t disclose 
the average salary of their workers. 
But Radabaugh said they receive 
the same benefit package that 
management receives, and also 
have the option of starting a profit- 
sharing plan after they’ve worked 
there for a year. Employees are of
ficially referred to as “associates,” 
by long-standing company tradition, 
Radabaugh said.

THE NEW DISTRIBUTION
center is already the town’s biggest 
taxpayer, according to the 1981 
grand list. Its 1982 tax bill is $325,- 
378, half of which it has already paid 
off, according to the town’s tax 
records.
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Government surplus cheese —and 
possibly butter — will be distributed 
to needy residents by, volunteers this 
fall after all.

No definite date has been set, but 
Rev. Newell H. Curtis Jr., of Center 
Congregational Church, said the 
food giveaway will resume soon, 
possibly in October.

Earlier this week, Nancy Carr, 
e x e c u t iv e  d i r e c to r  of th e  
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, said the cheese might not 
be av a ila b le  to M anchester ' 
residents because volunteers had 
not mentioned plans to revive the 
distribution.

Curtis said Thursday, however, 
that the volunteers had planned all 
along to start the program up again 
in the fall, if the cheese was still 
available.

Mrs. Carr has said there is still 
cheese available under the federal 
government giveaway.

In addition, the state Department 
of Administrative Services an
nounced this week that the federal 
government has made 38,(X)0'pounds 
of free butter available to the state 
for distribution through local food 
banks.

MACC is the designated food bank 
for Manchester.

Curtis said the volunteers may 
add the butter giveaway to the 
cheese distribution if they can find 
storage for the butter and a manner 
of distribution to get it out to the 
people before it melts.

Curtis said the program was dis
continued for the sum m er for 
several reasons, including lack of 
storage space. The facility at Center 
Congregational Church that had 

'been used w as. not available this 
summer because it was being 
renovated, Curtis said.

In addition, many of the 56 
v o lu n te e r s  f ro m  C e n te r  
Congregational and Community 
Baptist churches who took part in 
the distribution program last spring 
were not available during the

summer because of vacations, he 
said.

He said the discontinuation of the 
program during the summer was 
only planned as a break, not a per-, 
manent end to the program.

“This is not something that is just 
a fly-by-night kind of thing,""Curtis 
said. “There’s need and we’ll fill lt. 
Five pounds.of cheese can be the 
difference between life and death — 
or feeling good and not feeling 
good”

In four monthly distribution 
sessions held from March through 
June. 10,230 pounds of cheese were 
given away. A to ta l of 1,963 
households, representing 4.592 fami
ly members received the cheese.

Wholesale
inflation
moderate

WASHI NGTON ( UP I )  -  
Wholesale price inflation grew at a 
moderate 0.6 percent in August, 
restrained by a gasoline surplus and ■ 
almost steady food prices, the Labor 
Department said today.

Spread over a 12 month period, the 
Producer Price Index for August 
would ’mean a 7.5 percent increase.

With the August figure, wholesale 
prices have climbed only 3.7 percent 
for the first eight months of 1982, 
compared to 9.2 percent for all of 

-last year. Many leading private 
analysts predict the year will end 
with a rate of between 4 percent to 

■ 5.5 pendent, which wouid be the 
lowest annual rate since 1976.

The August increase of 0.6 percent 
was the same as July, but owing to 
adjustments for seasonal variations, 
the annual rate for July was lower 
at 7.1 percent.
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N ews B riefin g
Executions due

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  Gov. 
Bob Graham signed deaths warrants 
Thursday for two men convicted of 
murdering a housewife after abducting 
her from a grocery store parking lot 
more than four years ago.

Saying he could find no basis for 
altering the court-ordered sentence, 
Graham rejected the clemency appeals 
of Freddie Lee Hall and Mack Ruffin Jr., 
bringing to 39 the number of death 
warrants, he has signed since becoming 
Florida’s) governor.

Of those 39 warrants, however, only 
John Spenkelink has been executed.

Richard L. Dugger, superintendent at 
Florida S tate Prison a t S tarke, 
scheduled the executions of Flail and 
Ftuffin to begin at 7 a.in. Oct. 6.

Hall and Ruffin were convicted of the 
Feb. 21, 1978, murder of Leesburg 
housewife Karol Lea Hurst and were 
sentenced to die in Florida’s electric 
chair.

Storm threatens
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — A loosely 

formed low pressure system packing 
severe thunderstorms drifted across the 
Gulf of Mexico toward Texas today, 
threatening to become a tropical storm.

Bernett Padgett, a forecaster for the 
National Weather Service, said the 
storm front was moving westward at 
about 5 mph. At 8 a.m. CDT it was 
located 160 miles south of Galveston.

" I t  has continued to d r if t  on 
westward,” he said. "During the night, 
satellites indicated it has taken on more 
tropical characteristics. It’s possible 
during the day it could become a tropical 
storm .”

If a storm developed, forecasters said 
its nearness to land would provide little 
time for warnings.

“Considering the proximity to land, we 
really don’t have that much time to warn 
people if it does intensify,” forecaster 
Joel Schexnayder said. ” If it stays in the 
northwest Gulf or north central Gulf, say 
beyond another day or two, it could real
ly pose a problem then.”

Autos confiscated
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Federal 

marshals are confiscating private cars 
in a crackdown on people who default on 
federally guaranteed student loans or 
have failed to ^ tu rn  assistance over
payments, a UfS. attorney said today.

The c a m p a ig n , w hich beg an  
Wednesday in eastern Pennsylvania, has 
so far led to the se izu re  of 16 
autom obiles, including "a  few ” 
Cadillacs; a Lincoln Continental and a 
Porsche, a ssis tan t U.S. Attorney 
Virginia Powel said.

“There were quite a few very nice 
cars, ” Ms. Powel said.

Marshals have been directed to seize 
19 other vehicles and U.S. attorneys are 
seeking additional judgments, she said.

The 35 people against whom U.S. at
torneys thus far had received judgments 
together owed the federal government 
more than $83,0(X), with their debts 
averaging just over $3,(X)0, Ms. Powel 
said.

Reagan rebuffed
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  A nti

abortionists, led'by President Reagan, 
are a long way from cracking a filibuster 
blocking action on the New Right’s 
priority goal for the 97th Congress.

But they maintain they can free 
sweeping anti-abortion legislation next 
week when — in the words of Sen. Jesse 
Helms. R-N.C. — "all the brethren will 
be back in town.”

In a rebuff to Reagan and a major 
defeat for Helms, the Senate, by a huge 
margin, refused to end the filibuster that 
has run for about two weeks.

Despite Reagan’s personal pleading, 
only 41 senators voted for (47 against) 
the motion to cut off debate. That was 19 
short of the 60 required.

But 12 s e n a to r s ,  10 of them  
Republicans, were absent. And there are 
a number of senators who traditionally 
do not vote for cloture on the first try.

BiSXiSWe...
UPI photo

Today in history
On Sept. 10, 1813 U.S. naval units under the com 
mand of Capt. Oliver Hazard Perry defeated a 
British squadron in the Battle of Lake Erie. In this 
painting by W.H. Powell, Perry Is deolcted as he

transferred from ,hls heavily dam aged flagship, 
Lawrence, to the Niagara, a sister ship. After the 
victory, he sent his famous message — "We have 
met the enemy and they are ours.”

Secession mulled Strikes continue Bess seriousiy ii
TRENTON, Ga. (UPI) -  Mountain 

people angry over the state’s failure to 
send aid for their washed-out bridges and 
flood-ravaged homes want to secede 
from Georgia and join Tennessee.

Dade County officially refused to 
rejoip the Union until 80 years after the 
Civil War ended and residents said 
Thursday they picked the wrong state 
when they finally came back.

Gov. George Busbee outraged the 
county of 12,000 secluded on the side of 
Lookout Mountain when he failed to seek 
federal disaster relief for communities 
swamped by the Aug. 17 flSsh flood. 
Torrential rain sent waves 5 feet high 
roaring down the mountainside and 
epused $3 million damage to homes and 
businesses.

Accidents drop
ATLANTA (UPI) — Strict drunken 

d r iv in g  la w s  and  w id e s p re a d  
requirements for child safety seats have 
contributed to the decrease in traffic 
fatalities natio|wide, reversing a five- 
year trend, federal health officials 
report.

The national Centers for Disease Con
trol s:aid Thursday the N ational 
Transportation Safety Board estimated 
motor vehicle accidents caused 53,496 
deaths in 1981, down 4 percent from the 
54,200 deaths the year before.

Motorcycle fatalities, however, in
creased by almost 50 percent from 1976 
to 1980 because of relaxed helmet laws.

Reagan signs bill
TOPEKA, Kan. (UPI) — President 

Reagan has signed a bill authorizing the 
armed forces to spend a record high of 
nearly  $178 billion on weapons, 
operations and maintenance in the next, 
fiscal year.

The White House announced Thursday 
that Reagan signed the bill, which is part 
of his commitment to “ rearm America” 
and has been the subject of intense con
gressional debate.

The legislation will provide the 
military with $182 million in additional 
funds for the current fiscal year and 
$177.9 billion for the year beginning Oc
tober 1.

The amount is about $6 billion less than 
what Reagan requested for 1983, but is 
well above the $130 billion authorized for 
this year.

T eachers’ walkouts kept 214,200 
students out of school in four states and 
teachers and officials in Detroit, facing a ' 
deadline for a vote on a strike that would 
affect 200,000 students, refused to dis
cuss their last-minute negotiations.

More strikes loomed across the nation 
but adminstrators in a suburban Chicago 
school district, one of five in Illinois 
crippled by strikes, said they will open 
two elerpentary schools Monday even if 
there is no settlement.

Strikes in Illinois, some of which are 
nearing their second week, have 40,000 
children out of school. Nearly 4,000 
teachers in Pennsylvania are on strike in 
15 districts, affecting 90,000 students. 
About 76,000 students in Michigan are 
affected along with 5,600 in an Ohio dis
trict and 2,600 in New Jersey.

Layoffs increase
DETROIT (UPI) — An increase in in

definite layoffs at General Motors Corp. 
and Chrysler Corp. will offset recalls by 
two other firms next week, forcing the 
auto industry’s layoff totals over the 
220,000 mark for the first time since mid- 
July,

The new layoffs bring to 220,199 the 
number of autoworkers on furlough — 1,- 
061 more than this week’s total of 219,- 
134. Temporary layoffs will total 13,770, 
down from this week’s 18,750.

GM will place 2,000 workers on in
definite layoff next week, due to the 
elimination of the second shift at its 
North Terrytown, N.Y., plant. Its in
definite layoffs will increase to 132,000.

GM will have three plants closed next 
week in Oklahoma City, Detroit and Pon
tiac, Mich., idling 4,950.

Dead man wins
TUCSON, Ariz, (UPI) — A dead man 

is the unofficial winner of a Democratic 
primary election for constable in Pima 
County. There were no Republican can
didates.

Incumbent Jack DeSchalit died 11 days 
before the primary but outpolled two 
write-in candidates, including his son, it 
was disclosed Thursday.

Ron DeSchalit, 30, was named interim 
constable in Precinct 2 after his father’s 
death.

Sat Night Live
The old ’’Saturday Night Live” crowd hung on the 

walls and new “SNL” performers Eddie Murphy, 
Joe Piscapo, Mary Gross, Robin Duke and Tim 
Kazumsky just hung out, at the opening of. “Live 
From New York ... It Was Saturday Night,”

, That’s the name of the exhibit of Edie Baskin’s 
photography during six years as staff photog for 
■'SNL.“ The show was held in the Central Falls 
restaurant-gallery in New York’s SoHo.

Paul Simon was there, interested in buying a pic
ture of himself dressed like a turkey. Also on hand 
were Kurt Vonnegut’s daughter, Edie, who recently 
had a show at Central Falls, Marissa Berenson and 
her lawyerhusband Richard Golub, and sculptress 
Marisol. The handtinted photos sold for $150 to 
$1500.

Single blessedness
Dudley Moore and Rutger Hauer are single 

because they tried marriage and didn’t like it. ‘
Both actors are quoted in the October issue of 

Glamour magazine', due out next week, along with 
other men who prefer the single life.

Moore says, “Marriage is artificial — like ad
ministering a trophy to two people so that they look

F eo p le ta lk
at it and think they’ve got something solid and 
durable when it's only as solid and durable as their 
love.”

Hauer, who was married for three months 15 
years ago, said, “I don’t see any sense in signing a 
contract that has to do with emotions.” Also, he 
points out, “It’s very expensive to get divorced.”

Quote of the day
Roy Rogers gave a horse to the Philadelphia 

Police Department and asked that it be named 
Trigger. Trigger was the''name of the horse, now 
long dead, that Rogers rode to stardom in scores of 
cowboy mo'^ies.

Rogers, 72, in Philadelphia to appear at a police 
and firefighters charity show, said of the brown' 
stallion he was presenting to Police Commissioner 
Morton Solomon, “I hope he’ll turn out to be just 
what they need. I hope you can call him Trigger 
because I think that would make Trigger happy. 
He’s in heaven. He was a great horse.”

Video frenzy
A trio of doctors observed three patients who, in 

the weeks before marriage, developed "Space In
vader obsession” and blasted “ little devils out of

the sky” in a video game frenzy.
Drs. Donald Ross, Douglas Finestone and Gordon 

Lavin wrote in a letter to the American Medical 
Association that one of the men even delayed his 
honeymoon for an hour to “get in a few more 
games.”

They said the men used the games to handle 
“anger over a recent commitment to marriage.” 
They wrote, “The disintegration of invading aliens 
who were trying to overrun the ‘home base’ took on 
symbolic significance. In addition, because the 
player is ultimately defeated, the guilt over 
expressing his anger is relieved.”

Glimpses
Zizi Jeanmaire, special guest Gregg Burge and 

the Ballet National de Marseille choreographed by 
Roland Petit, will appear in “Zizi Loves Paris,” a 
new hour-long musical for CBS Cable . .. Jane Fonda 
will get a workout when she comes to New York to 
conduct two exercise classes on Sept. 25 called “A 
Live Workout With Jane Fonda and You — Exercise 
’82” ... riKO-Nederlander is offering video markets 
a new one-hour “Neil Sedaka” videotape special... 
John Irving is plugging the paperback version of his 
bestselling novel “Hotel New Hampshire” ... Vic 
Braden has a new syndicated TV series, “ Future 
Sports”
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  Former 
first lady Bess Truman — in serious con- 
d ition  today w ith an in c reased  
temperature, ' lowered blood pressure 
and quickened pulse — “could go either 
way,” hospital officials said.

“She could get better or worse,” Pam 
West, a nursing supervisor at Research 
Medical Center, said late Thursday.

The nation’s oldest living first lady 
was hospitalized for a bleeding intestinal 
ulcer a week ago but had improved 
steadily until Wednesday night, her doc
tor said.

“Her condition is still serious,” said 
Myrza Atchity, another supervisor. “I 
can’t say at this particular time whether 
she is getting any better. She worsened 
during (Wednesday) night and she is still 
serious.

Gas supply up
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The nation’s 

gasoline supply increased last week at 
the end of the summer driving season, 
the American Petroleum  Institute 
reported Thursday.

Analysts pointed out that U.S. gasoline 
inventories have increased recently in a 
reversal of the depletion that traditional
ly occurs during the peak vacation period 
in July and August. They attributed the 
apparent weakness in motorist demand 
primarily to the recession.

In the week ended Sept. 3, gasoline 
stocks climbed to 226.7 million barrels 
from 225.1 million barrels the week 
before but were below the year-earlier 
level of 236.6 million barrels, the API oil 
industry trade group said.

Soviets cut off
MOSCOW (UPI) -  All incoming and 

outgoing international telephone service 
was cut off today by a technical 
“ malfunction,” isolating the Soviet 
Unipn from the outside world, the Com
munications Ministry said.

The cut-off came exactly a week after 
the Kremlin eliminated all incoming 
direct dial service and routed calls 
through a reduced staff of operators in a 
move some observers believed was 
aimed at tightening internal security.

“There is a malfunction at the ,inter
n a tio n a l s ta t io n ,”  sa id  a Com- 
jnunications Ministry spokesman. “They 
are trying to repair it and hope to do so 
by the end of the day.”

Today’s forecast
Today sunny and warm. High temperatures 80 to 85. 

Winds westerly 10 to 15 mph. Tonight clear, more fog 
towrd morning. Lows in the 50s. Winds light southwest. 
Saturday early morning fog then hazy sunshine with 
high temperatures in the mid 80s. Winds southwest 10 to 
15 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday:-
Massachusetts! Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Generally fair and warm but with a chance of showers 
Tue.sday afternoon. High temperatuhes mostly in the 80s 
Sunday and Monday, a little cooler on Tuesday. Low 
temperatures from the 50s to the low 60s.

Vermont: Unseasonably warm through the period 
with high temperatures in the 80s and lows from 55 to 65. 
Generally fair but with some chance of widely scattered 
showers in the afternoon or evening hours.

Maine and New Hampshire: Fair Sunday and Monday. 
Chance of showers Tuesday. Highs in the 70s to low 80s 
cooling to the 60s and (ow 70s Tuesday. Lows in the 50s 
dropping to 45 to 50 Tuesday.
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Winning numbers drawn 
Thursday in New England: 

Connecticut daily: 550. 
Connecticut weekly: 32, 

628, 316030, red.
New Hampshire daily:

8948.
Rhode Island daily: 0647. 
Maine daily: 289. 
Vermont daily: 309. 
M assachusetts daily: 

4236.

Almanac

Today is Friday, Sept. 16, the 253rd day of 1982 with 
112 to follow.

The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Virgo.
American physicist Arthur Compton was born Sept. 

10, 1892.
On this date in history:
In 1813, U.S. naval units under the command of Capt. 

Oliver Perry defeated a British squadron in the Battle of 
Lake Erie.

In 1846, Elias Howe received a patent for the sewing 
machine.

In 1^9. Empress Elizabeth of Austria-Hungary was 
assassinated by an anarchist.

In 1963, blacks entered the white public schools of Bir
mingham, Tuskegee and Mobile, Ala., after President 
Kennedy federalized the state’s National Guard.

A thought for the day: American essayist, poet and 
philosopher Ralph Waldo Emerson offered this advice, 
“Make yourself necessary to somebody.”
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Paramedics are ready, 
but who1l train them?

Here's the way the road will go
Herald photo by Tarqulnio

If you study the way granite cutbs are being 
Installed, you can get an Idea what path the 
revamped Intersection of Main Street and 
East Center will take. Construction crews are

laying the curbs now on the east side of Main 
Street and other curb sections are stored on 
the west side awaiting Installation.

Zinsser calls for audit 
of state fuel program
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD -  State Sen. Carl A. 
Zinsser, R-Manchester, announced 
this morning that he has called for

Vote rally 
scheduled

The Manchester Collective Action 
Association will sponsor a kickoff 
program for its voter registration 
drive on Saturday, Sept. 11 at 3 p.m. 
at Manchester (Community College. 
The speaker will be Dr. Thurman 
Evans, who is the director of the 
Hartford chapter of Operation 
PUSH. The program will deal with 
the importance of voting.

More perfect union
Virginia took the initiative in con

verting the postRevolutionary 
American confederation into a 
stronger federal union, appointing 
commissioners in January 1786 to 
meet the representatives of other 
states.

an audit of the Winter Energy 
Assistance Program.

At a news conference at the 
Capitol, Zinsser complained that the 
program ran a deficit last year — 
despite a $39.2 million federal block 
grant — and he asked auditors to ac
count for the money.

Because the program ran out of 
money, the state has been unable to 
pay the utility bills of many who 
qualify for the assistance, Zinsser 
said.

He specifically  asked s ta te  
auditors Henry J. Becker Jr. and 
Leo V. Donohue to determine the ac
tual size of the program’s deficit 
and to find out why no permanent 
regulations for administering the 
program have been formulated. He 
charged that some of the temporary 
regulations for administering the 
program conflict with the laws that 
establish it.

" I t’s a lot deeper than whether 
you like the program or not,” said 
Zinsser. “The fact is, the state has 
made a promise to people and it’s up 
to the state to carry it out.”

Zinsser, who faces a tough re- 
election challenge from Democrat 
Stephen T.- Penny, blamed the 
state’s Democratic administration . 
for problems with the program. He 
claimed ’’ four other states with 
s im ila r  p ro g ra m s  have  not

e x p e r ie n c e d  C o n n e c t ic u t ’s 
problems.

“The problem clearly has ‘Made 
ir. Connecticut’ stamped on it,” said 
Zinsser. ”I am suggesting today that 
the administration of the program 
be changed whereby the Depart
ment of Income Maintenance be the 
sole administrator, rather than 
having existing problems com
pounded by the intervention of three 
agencies, as it is now.”

The other agencies administering 
the program are the Office of Policy 
Management and the Department of 
Human Resources.

Zinsser said the program ran a 
surplus the previous year, even 
though it had a budget $2.4 million 
less.

The program is designed to 
provide utility assistance to 
qualified residents up to 150 percent 
of the property level, Zinsser said if 
the state fails to pay the bills of 
qualified residents, the utilities 
would be forced to absorb them. 
That, he said, would result in a 
higher utility rate increase.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast moderate air 
quality levels statewide for today,.

By Raymond T. DeMeo  
Herald Reporter

On paper, the town’s paramedic program is set to go. 
The money to pay for it is in place; the necessary 
applications and job descriptions completed. The 
deadline for implementing the program is next 
summer; and so far, no member of the Emergency 
Medical Services Council has publicly questioned that
deadline. , , , . . , .

Yet, less than a year before the program s scheduled
start.’there is still no hospital that has agreed to provide 
the rigorous, time-consuming training that the 
paramedics will require.
. Hartford Hospital currently is the only hospital in 
Greater Hartford that is prepared to train paramedics, 
William Abbott, assistant hospital administrator at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital and a council member, 
said Thursday. While Hartford hasn’t said it won’t train 
the paramedics, it hasn’t said it will, and persuading its 
officials to take on the responsibility is a delicate 
process, Abbott said.

ABBOTT SAID it takes about 16 weeks to train a 
paramedic. If Hartford Hospital agreed to run the 
program in coordination with Manchester Memorial, 
Hartford Hospital couldn’t possibly begin a training 
program before late January or early February, Abbott

He thought 
he'd win ...

” I have a notion we’re going all the way tonight,” 
Arthur Heffron of Manchester said Thursday night 
before the Money Tree Show of the Connecticut Lottery. 
Lottery.

He was right. He and his wife, Rita, won $50,000.
Heffron concluded that he and his wife were very 

lucky just getting on the show.
“After that the rest will be easy,” he said. His tickets 

and those of the six other contestants were drawn from 
among 95,000 tickets submitted.

Heffron was carrying a St. Jude Medal in his pocket 
for good luck.

"Art.” his wife said, ”St. Jude is for impossible 
situations. Let’s hope this one isn’t.”

Heffron said he would like to spend some of his prize 
money for a trip to Seattle, Wash., to see his 
grandchildren, and put the rest into savings.

"I don’t know what he’s going to do, but I’m spending 
my half,” Rita said.

She said the couple .would like to buy a small house.
Heffron retired from Mechanics Uniform Company in 

East Hartford, where he was a district supervisor. The 
couple has two sons and two grandchildren.
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WE'RE SWEEHNG AWAY PRICES 
TO ABSOUrTE RO C K B O T T O M

ON ALL 1982 MODELS IN STOCK!!
Yes, In one respect, Dillon is just like all the other dealers. Our 1983 models are coming In 
soon, and we’re just as anxious as they are to sell oft our ’82 stock. That means real 
bargains for you, as we reduce our already low prices by hundreds of dollarsl But that’s 
where any similarity between us ends.

Most dealers sell you a oar, period. They’re not Interested In helping you pick the best vehi
cle for. your needs or budget, or In properly servicing what you buy. As a matter of fact, 
they’re not really Interested In helping you at all ... all they want Is your money. And then 
what happens to you If you have a problem? You’re up the creeki

Dillon Sales & Service does a whole lot more than just Sell you a car. From the moment you 
first walk In, until the day you sell It, we give you service. No matter when you bought It, or 
how much you paid, we’re there to help you. We stand behind what we sell, and we’ve been 
doing It since 19331 It doesn’t cost us any more, or you. So If you’re looking for reliable 
transportation at a good price - without the usual aggravation - do yourself a favor and 
come see us. You’ll find that for value, service, quality, and care, NO ONE can beat Dillon 
Sales & Servicel

DiLLonn
310 Main Street [Across from Armor's?] 
MANCHESTER, CT.________B«43-g1^5

said, because it is already training another group ol 
paramedics.

EMS Council members had hoped to have five 
paramedics and five EMT-inlermediates hired and 
ready to start training by January. Manchester 
Memorial has assurned the responsibility of makipg 
sure they receive the necessary training.

But Manchester Memorial doesn’t have the staff and 
resources to supply paramedics’ classroom and clinical 
training. Abbot said. If Hartford Hospital doesn’t agree 
to train them, Abbott said, Manchester will try to set up 
a program with John Dempsey Hospital in Farmington.

Manchester Memorial Hospital will pay for the 
p aram ed ics’ tra in ing . " I t ’s our p art of the 
arrangement,” said Abbot. He said the training would 
be “very expensive, but said he doesn’t know exactly 
how much it will cost.

MFANVl lllL.F A job description for paramedics is 
awaiting approval from the town’s board of Directors. 
Assistant Health Director Ronald Kraatz said the town 
will give town firefighters the first opportunity to apply 

- for the five paramedic and five FMT-intermediate jobs. 
If there are any openings left, the jobs will be posted for 
outside applicants. In any case, five more town 
firefighters will be hired next year, according to the 
town’s plan.

Kraatz says the additional compensation to be 
awarded to firefighter param edics and EMT- 
intermediates, if any, will be determined in forthcoming 
union-managment negotiations.

All about collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about stamps, coins and 

almost anything collectible — in "Collectors’ Corner,” 
every Tuesday in The Herald’s Focus/Leisure section.
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There'll No O ther Place L ike  It

A P P L E S ! A P P L E S I
•  M A C S
•  M IL T O N S
•  W E A L T H IE S
•  R ED  G R A V E N S T E IN
•  FR ES H  A P P L E  C ID ER

•  P E A R S  . . .  Also  . . .
•  P L U M S  N A T IV E  CORN
•  P F A C H E S  and T O M A T O E S

S e e  Us For A ll Your 
Canning Needs (Jars, Lida, ate.)

PERO FRUIT STAND
OPEN YEAR ROUND

276 Oakland St. Manchester
^''Lettuce Get A c q u a in te d "

h

K VESTED

SUITS
' Stripes 
I Solids 
' 36 to 46 Reg

•  38 to 46 Long
•  38 to 44 Shorts

M 09®®
Reg. Idsoo

100% POLYESTER

BLAZERS
i'L •  Navy

•  Brown 

a Green 154 ®®
Reg. *85°

K S G A L ’S
“ Your Quality Men’s Shop" 

M AN C H ESTER  V E R N O N
903 MAIN ST.

O pen Daily 9 30 5 30 Thun til 9 30
TRI-CITY PLAZA

Open Wed J h u rs^ ^ rl. Til 9 00
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Lucky Lucdn 
being held  
in Trinadad

LONDON (U P I) — A fdrmer 
soldier claims to have captured 
fugitive English peer Lord “ Lucky” 
Lucan, who disappeared nearly 
eight years ago on the night his es
trange w ife’s nanny was battered 
to death, a London newspaper said 
today.

“ After I have proved to the world 
I captured him, I will let him go and 
walk away ... I don't want to bring 
him to justice or hold him prisoner 
any longer,”  ex-Scots Guard.sman 
John Miller was quoted as saying by 
the mass circulation Daily Star.

He said Lucan is being held on the 
Caribbean island of Trinidad.

Miller is believed to have been 
behind last year's kidnap of Great 
Train Robber Ronald Biggs from 
Brazil to Barbados, where British 
authorities w ere thwarted in 
attempts to extradite him.

According to the Star, Miller said 
he m et. and “ detained”  Lucan 
earlier this week in South America 
after tracing him through friends on 
the island of Mustique, where 
P r in c e s s  M a r g a r e t ,  Q ueen 
Elizabeth IPs sister, has a holiday 
retreat.

“ My men have him bottled up," 
Miller told the Star. “ They are sit
ting on him awaiting instructions 
from me.

“ He has told me about the killing 
of his family’s nanny and how he es
caped from Britain,”  Miller was 
quoted as saying.

Scotland Yard, which issued a 
warrant for Lucan’s arrest on suspi
cion of murder, said they knew 
nothing about Miller’s allegations 
and had no plans to investigate 
them.

Lucan, a former lieutenant in the 
Coldstream Guards and descendant 
of the unlucky Lord Lucan who 
ordered the Charge of the Light 
Brigade during the Crimean War, 
vanished Nov. 7, 1974.

On the same night, Sandra Rivett, 
the 29-year-old nanny to his children 
was murdered at his estranged 
w ife ’s London apartment. Lady 
Lucan was injured in the attack.

According to the Star, Miller said 
Lucan provided him with a list of 
“ famous and influential people in 
Britain”  who facilitated his escape 
and supported him on the run.. His 
mysterious disappearance led to a 
series of rumors that he had un
dergone plastic surgery and was 
living in South Africa or South 
America,

Switzerland nixes request 
to send gunmen to Poland

!P

UPI photo

FBI CHIEF W ILLIAM  W EBSTER (LEFT)
. . .  with association head John BellIzzI

FBI director says 
drugs No. 1 crime

By Scott M acLeod  
United Press International

B E R N , S w itz e r la n d  — 
Switzerland refused an extradition 
request by Poland’s military rulers 
and said four gunmen will go on trial 
for seizing the Polish Embassy and 
threatening to blow up the building 
and their hostages.

In Warsaw, Polish embassy of
ficials freed by the Swiss police said 
today the four gunmen threatened to 
execute the embassy’s military at
tache “ as the representative of Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski’s regime,”  a 
report on Polish radio said.

Swiss Justice M inister Kurt 
Furgler said Thursday the four 
gunmen captured earlier in the day 
might “ prefer being in Switzerland 
than in some countries where 
freedom does not have the same 
value.

“ But they will be brought to court, 
they will be punished. Our penal law 
never exempts this kind of crime.”

Hours earlier, red-bereted police 
commandos charged into the em
bassy in the Swiss capital under a 
hail of stun grenades and tear gas to 
rescue the five remaining hostages 
and capture four gunmen. They first 
blew open the door with a remote- 
cdntrolled device hidden in a food

package. .
The operation was carried out 

with clockwork precision, took only 
12 minutes and no one was injured. 
However, some of the hostages told 
Polish journalists the gunmen, who 
demanded an end to martial law in 
Poland, beat them and threatened 
them with execution during their 
captivity.

At a press conference at the end of 
the 72-hour siege, Furgler only iden
tified one of the four gunmen and in
dicated Switzerland would not 
satisfy an extradition request, 
notihg that Poland was not part of a 
Western European agreement on 
the prosecution of terrorists.

He said the leader of the gunmen, 
Florian Kruszyk, was a “ fanatic 
driven by 'political desires”  who 
could not be equated with the cause 
of the suspended Polish union 
Solidarity.

The Polish  reg im e of Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, which offered 
to .send its own commando unit to 
Bern to end the siege, said after the 
hostages were freed it wanted to 
extradite the gunmen if they were 
Polish.

The W arsaw reg im e, under 
pressure following demonstrations 
marking the second anniversary of 
the Solidarity, tried to attribute the

embassy takeover to extreme 
elements within the union’s ranks.

Further mystery was cast on 
Kruszyk’s identity and motivation 
by an 80-year-<jld Polish-bom priest 
who said that during hostaige 
negotiations Kruszyk condemned 
Soiidarity activists as “ traitors.”

An ex-Polish  m ilita ry  man, 
Kruszyk; 42. called himself Col. 
Wysocki after a popular resistance 
leader.

In Vienna, interior ministry Of
ficials said Kruszyk had been cqn- 
victed in Austria as a Polish spyin 
1968.

Kruszyk arrived in Austria in 1967 
as an alleged political refugee from 
Poland but was soon detected by 
police as a member of the Polish 
secret service. ;

Kruszyk was refused asylum -in 
Switzerland in 1978 after serving a 
nine-year prison term in Austria for 
holding the family of a jeweller for 
ransom. He went to the Netherlands 
where some reports say he was in
volved in a terror campaign against 
Polish diplomatic institutions in 'Die 
Hague. ;

Austrian security officials said it 
can not be excluded that Kruszyk, 
who repeatedly admitted his es
pionage activities, still cooperates 
with the Polish secret service.

By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  FBI Director 
W illiam  H. Webster says the 
relationship between drug use and 
criminality is all too shockingly 
clear.

Statistics show “ the average ad
dict in prison has committed 160 
crimes per year while the non-drug 
user behind bars committed only 2..3 
crimes annually,”  Webster told an 
international conference of drug en
forcement officials.

Drug t r a f f ic k in g ,  he said  
Thursday, is Am erica’s “ No. 1 
crime”

Webster keynoted the opening of a 
six-day conference among agents to 
map plans, compare techniques and 
discuss and examine the latest tools 
and legal tactics in the war on drug 
smuggling.

Ninety percent of the drugs comes 
from abroad, Webster said, and the 
FBI and the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration have joined hands in an 
unprecedented effort to stem the 
flow.

President Reagan’s order to con
so lidate in ves tiga tive  e ffo rts  
between the FBI and the Drug En
forcement Administration “ gives us 
trem en d ou s  f l e x i b i l i t y  and 
resources”  against the contraband 
drug merchants, he said.

“ While the FBI has been given 
jurisdiction over prosecution and 
enforcement, the DEA will continue 
to be the main federal enforcement 
agency”  to determine pursuit and 
policy, Webstser said.

“ This partnership will bring the 
special expertise and manpower of 
7,800 FBI agents in 500 locations 
together with 1,900 DEA officers in 
100 locations,”  he said.

Webster said 90 percent of the il
licit drugs in America are imported 
and more manpower was needed to 
stem the flow in the high-traffic 
areas such as south Florida.

“ We know that the millions in 
drugs confiscated are only a frac
tion of what is being smuggled into 
the c o u n t r y ,  but th i s  new 
cooperative effort is starting to 
have its effect,”  he said.

G ra n d  ju ry  d u e  
in p ro f's  s lay in g

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (U P I) — Three youths described 
as polite, boyish-looking male prostitutes face an 
Alachua County grand jury on charges they committed 
he sadistic, ritual killing of the University of Florida’s 
“ junk food professor.”

The three were arrested over a 24-hour period in New 
York Monday and Tuesday and flown back to 
Gainesville by three detectives Thursday night.

Detective Dennis Stinson said they would be taken 
before a grand jury on charges they murdered Howard 
Appledorf, 41, a popular nutrition professor who 
received national attention in the 1970s for championing 
fare served at fast food franchises.

Appledorf’s bound and gagged body was found Sunday 
in his Gainesville apartment, where the word “ murder” 
spelled forward and backward had been scrawled on the 
wall with food.

Police said the killers ate a “ ritualistic”  fneal as 
Appledorf slowly smothered in an ice-filled bag placed 
over his face.

As Stiqson and the other two detectives took the three 
youths off the Eastern Airlines jetliner at Gainesville 
airport, about 100 people, many of them college-age, 
pressed against a glass wall to catch a glimpse of them.

BEVERLY BOLLINO BURTON
DANCE STUDIO

63 UHDEN n .. mwciiisra
Directors: Leo & Beverly Burton

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN AMD ADULTS IN CLASSICAL 
BALLET. TAP. JAZZ. ACRDBATIC8. TUMBLIMQ 

ALSO AEROBIC DANCE FOR ADULTS

BALLROOM DANCE CLASSES NDW BEING FORMED

Learn: DISCO»HUSTLEeSWINQ«CHA CHAeWALTZ 
MERENGUE»POLKA»RHUMBA»FOXTROT

HEDISTER AT STUDIO
Thurs.. Sept. 2 A 0  3 to 8 pm 

Friday. Sapt. 3 A 10 3  tQ 8 pm

FOR INFORMATION CALL 847-1083
Mr. and Mrs. Burton are well-known In this area as pertormere. 
choreographers and Inalructore. They are membere of Dance 
Educators of America. N.Y.C. Chapter. Mrs. Burton la a member of 
Dance Masters of America and president of Dance Teachers Club 
of Conn., Inc. Mr. Burton Is also a member of The Professional 
Dance Teachers Association Inc., Chapter 1 N.Y.C.

Private rocket firm 
ready for launches
R O C K P O R T ,  T exa s  

(U P I) — The Conestoga 1 
performed so well in its 
suborbital test shot that 
Am erica’s first private 
rocket company wants to 
begin launching commer
cial satellites in two years.

The 37-foot blue and 
white rocket delivered a 
1,000-pound dum my  
payload Thursday in a per- 
f o r m a n c e  its owner ,  
Houston-based Space Ser
vices Inc., hopes will con
vince investors and clients 
it can launch satellites by 
early 1984. I

The flawless 195-mile- 
high, 326-mile-long flight 
over the Gulf of Mexico by 
the Conestoga, named for 
the covered wagons that 
took American pioneers 
across the West, was a big 
step toward a- hoped-for 
first commercial satellite 
launch in 1984.

The 37-foot, blue and 
white rocket roared from a 
milkstool-shaped launch 
stand in an oceanside cow 
pasture on an investor’s 
Matagorda Island ranch at 
10:15 a.m. CDT, only 15 
minutes ’-behind schedule 
for its 10.5-minute flight.

As observers cheered, 
applauded and wept in an 
observation tent a half- 
mile from the pad, the 
r o c k e t  a c c om p l i s h ed  
s imul a te d  s a t e l l i t e 
orbiting maneuvers and 
plunked into the gulf 275 
miles east of Mexico.

“ Super, just like it was 
supposed to do,”  Mission 
D i r e c t o r  Do n a ld  K.  
“ Deke” Slayton said. “ The 
next thing we’re going to 
go do is go and drink a lot 
of beer. After that, we’re 
going to put together an or
bital launch vehicle. And 
w e ’ ll see y ’all in two 
years.”

“ It shows a group of 
private individuals and 
private investors can band 
together and launch a com
mercial rocket that pdlen- 
tially can take advantage 
of a huge market,”  SSI 
Chairman David Hannah 
Jr. said.

One potential investor 
Hannah might add to his

list o f 47 faithful was 
Houston oilman Samuel 
Logan: “ I was impressed. 
I ’m going to talk to Mr. 
Hannah.”

SSI, which failed in a test 
flight last year, has raised 
about $6 million so far, 
about $2.5 million of which 
went for Thursday’s test 
launch, and needs another 
$15 million for a full-scale 
program.

SSI r e c e i v e d  c o n 

siderable government help, 
notably NASA’s letting the 
firm purchase a $365,000 
Minuteman I second stage 
solid fuel engine for the 
Conestoga, along with 
c l e a r a n c e s  f r o m  the 
Fe de ra l  Av i a t i on  A d 
m inistration and other 
agencies.

But building the rocket 
around the 46,000-pound 
th ru s t  e n g i n e  and 
launching it was SSI’s 
p roblem.

Ulhen you [uit houe to hear her uoiie, 
neiu 1-minute rotes keep you in touch.

APPLES-PEACHES 
and PEARS

For Canning And Freezing.
PIC K  YOUR OW N APPLES

APARO’S ORCHARD
13384 Htbron A v .n u . 0 4 4 1  4  0 0 4  I
lO lM lonbury, Cl. D w w ' I O f f O l

SHAPE UP 
with

Th0 Fit and Slim 
Exercise Program

Exercis«-XinMd at tonim ■ Finnini 
ml overall body fHnau

Exerdu-to imnic to develop 
Strenfth, agility, 
flexibility, and en
durance.
The prograni.ix geared 
for the enjoyment of 
nwvement and relaxa
tion of streix for all 
age groups.

028.00 - 10 Settiom 
Man-Thurt 7:154:1$ 

Starts Tlnn Sept ISth 
Sept 16 ltt2-0et 14 1N2 

(KaisarHal)

The FH and Slim 
Diet Plan

Nutrition-6 Lon-Cal dM stmo- 
tnred to supply a m N 
balanced, nntritioas 
eating pattern for a 
healthy vwight loss.

Motivation • How to control 
weight praUens and 
develop a positive 
saH imaga.

Wad nitas 7:1$ PM tarn 7 
wHh this caifaa 

88.00
Good awtl SapL 21,1M2 

WaaUy Smim $3.7$ 
■agmlr ragtstraUan $16.00

at Concordia Lutharan Church y '
40 PltUn S trM t 

ManchMtcr. Ct. 06040
Instructor WinI Cunningham, B.A.P.E.

M.A.P.E.
Tal. 640-4467 (or 

Information to Enroll
.............-L. '

1-minute to Europe >1.42, 
The British Islei >1.25

DIAL RATE*
Region Rale Leve|V First minute Additional minute Hours

UNITED KINGDOM/ Standard $2.08 $1,26 7 am-1 pm
IRELAND Discount 1.56 .95 1 pm-6 pm

Economy 1.25 .76 ' 6 pm-7 am

EUROPE Standard 2.37 1.33 7 am.-l pm
Discount 1.78 1.00 1 pm-6 pm
Economy 1.42 .80 6 pm-7 am

'Federal excise tax of 1% is added on all calls billed In the United 
States. If your exchange doesn’t have International dialing capability, 
lust tell the operator the country, city and phone number you want. 
YOU will be billed at the direct-dial rate.

Call International l^rm ation  loll free: i-8nn-B74-4unu

For those times when you feel so very far, 
away, a call to Europe brings you close 
again. How good it is.

$1.42 for 1 minute to Europe. $1.25 for 
1 minute to the British Isles. Just dial the 
call yourself any night from 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
Additional minutes cost only 800 to. 
Europe, 76c to the British Isles.

That special voice gives you a very 
special feeling. Call tonight. _  ^

Bringing The World Closer rmwvnii)nyynrnm

Southern England T^ephone
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C A S IO

s A v e m m n i
Min i’s SilvDrtorw 
Alsrivi/Ohrono

Îh uttnblhin oontempomry, 
CM* with. coordtnMing 

Many quality
.^NhMuPMi I _____________

'OurRa«.M«r... . Li#.. ..t2 8

m

10x17” Hiiiaehi ^
with Adjustsbls CssMron Gilcis
disposition grid adjustm ent {Btore stock £3  
only, Sony no rainohecks.) m s  0-44 . . . i . V a w l #

I *8fiE€NiNLOWPRIC£80NCHA$KiOMLBMQUET8AEUEL

m m m *  k ey
CABS by KIDCOIK ilili
Choose any one of eight 

>'authantl<i<^as. C o n ^  
complete vHth key. chain 
and customized: emblem.

PlAYSKOOL
P U S L E S  t

2 . 9 9  EAQH
.OurReg.S.SD
Choose Disney, Peanuts, 
Sesame atraet, Hanna 
Barbara, Adventure, morel

V '

SAVB OVER $70 WITH REBATE!

CafciorBeg.Pfke............ 230J 7
Caklor Bile Price i .. i .. .19BJX) 
Mtr. MelHtt Rstaele i ... . .. 30J10*
YOUR
FtNALCO St . . . .
♦Sw tie *  ler d ile l^

* 1 6 9

OLYMPUS XA 2 
3Smm Pocket" 
Sixe Camera 
with f/3.5 Lens
■Our
Rsg.tt0.M .
With always-ready 
3-zona focusing lever 
and more.

* 8 7

i*OLYMPUS XA 3Smm Pdefcel-SIse Camera 
w Hhl«LBtefla,Ow Reg.i7fA4 ‘ 137

Otnr
(tag.S>l»

Chodee from: B ^ le h  
Ivy, Spider plants, 
and morel

8” Foil 
House

Our
fteg.6.4S

lulany vartatisfv Rubber 
Trees, Dracaena, morel

BvaseN’ Qiaes .3 
2^heif Plent Stand

1 3 * 8 8  %.i74n
To show off your beautiful 
poHadpianta.

..■■ ...... :

G.E. H M ig h t‘Qro & 
Plant Light

1 1 * 4 4  Ritg. 10.09
Keep Indoior plants healthy, 
all wlnterl Raey-to-inefatl.

PARAMOUNT Electric 
L(Mif Blower with 
Vac-N’-Sac Attachment
Our
RaO-79.00 .....................
1 HP motor with variable, 
speed for dsbria control in a 
confined area. Great lor 
any clean up |obl «PB350

CALDOR Leaf and 
LIUer Blower

* 2 8 7

Iii

Our
Rag.369Je _______ ______
S HP Briggs & Stratton engirte 
with large 12” wheels. Has 
directional chute 
deflector.

20% o f f !

All TRUE TEMPER 
Garden Toole

4 . 8 8 1 . 1 4 . 8 7
Our Otfg.* OJm to 1S.99
Oiseton A bamboo rakes not Inci. 
(Not all lisma In atlatylas. Siam atocfc 
only: sorry, no rstnchsoks.)
'NnwnwdbM nwMaanK b«M bMi< Ult4n.

I  COPELANDlatexite
SUPER-SEAL 

DRIVEWAY SAVER

S U P E R -TO U G H  
SUPER R U B B ER IZED

LATEX-ITE S u p e^ a l 
DrivewCy Sealer ((fqsi.)
Our 7  D O
Reg. 0.09.....................tmOO
Repair summer damage; prepare 
for winter’s ice and storms!

.*1.010)616 Crack FIH ar........... .4.09
•Lataxita Aaphatt Patch......... 6.49
> 1 ^  Drivawsy Squeegee.........5.29

•Koidite 33 GaL 
Trash Bags <iSci) 
Rag. 147 1 ,4 7

•20 Gallon 
Galvanized 
RaluaaCan
R«e.e.se 7 .3 3

LOFTS Lawn Food
?s^eq.Pt. 1 G .3 3
Balanced-blend of nutrtenta for 
your lawn needs.

•10,000 Sq. F t ...........1 1 .8 8

LOFTS ‘Marveigreen’ 
Grass Seed Mix 
3 U M  a  c c
OurReg.S.79....... * t . O Q
Formulated for heavy traffic.

LOFTS ‘Backyard’ 
Grass Seed Mix
3Lba O  Q O
OurRag.4.29........0 . P w
For a healthy green lawn.

I l l PRE$EASON I  
SAVINGS m

B O E K A M P  
1 5 0 0 W  P o r ta b le  
Q u a r tz  H e a te r

28.76
Twin-tube heater with 
safety tip-over switch. 
Instant heal when and 
where you need It! #101

"T

&

LOfTS

JACKM IU

ZE
-ij-sre-

/ Heavy Duty Adjustabie 
Steel Shelving

Slim Full-Length 
Door Mirror

1 3 . 8 8
Our
Reg. 16.99...
5 sturdy and aaslly assembled 
shelves with enamel finish. A 
space-s'aver/organizer! -

8.88Our Reg.
11.99A 12.49 ...E o .
14x54" Venetian style or 14x50” 
poliehed walnut. Hardware 
Included for easy Installation.

SAVE OVER $6!
RUSH HAMPTON 
Good Air Purifier 
and Ecoiogizer

1 6 . 7 0Our
Reg. 22.99
Removes tobacco smoke, 
dust, pollen, pel & food odors 
from the air you breathe! 43305

•F ilters , Our Rag. 3.99 2.99
0

HOOVER Canister 
Vacuum with Tools

I P
* 5 7Our

Reg. 69.88 .............
Powerful 1.7 peak HP motpr with 
on/off toe switch. Large 12-qt. 
capacity dust bag. Model *3167

•Q.S. Calabrtty with 
Powerhead »3i8i „
Our R«e. 18948........124.70

D A iW A  B O D S  A N b l ^ i E L S
A FEW EXAMPLES:

•S p inn ing  Reel (Dieoo)Our Reg. 39.99 ..............* 2 6

•S p inn ing  Reei(D26oo)Our Rag. 47.99 .*3 1

•6 -F t. Rod (*1631) Our Reg. 21.99 ......................... * 1 4
Sal# limited to ftore stock only. Not every item in every f  tore. 

Sony, no reincheeke. Kile A combo oultits not Indued.

s
E
P

, OLYMPUS Compact 3Smm SLR Cemkre 
vdth ffIJS Lens end Manual Override v

A p^u rap fi- 
orityexposidre 
syetem with 
manual ovffrride: 
& much morel

POOL
WINTERIZING
ACCESSORIES

S Coastal Wintergard Pool Cover (18 Ft.)

5 7 . 6 0
Our Rag. 69.99

Eaevi-tDrinetall; complete with 
cable & winch. Ultra-violet 
resistant. Choosd Round Mesh 
or Solid Covers.

•94>fL Pool Cover, OurR#g.98M A99.99.. .  .8 1 .4 0
ipvNn (or eny Size In-or-ebove-ground pool aval table on special ord<̂ .)

coastal Pool Winterizing Kit
OnaappUCBtlon prevents odors and n o
bacterla/algae build-up. Our Rag. 12.59..........IU « Q O

•Poole to  24 F t  (13,600 QaL) Our R*g. 23.99  ..........10.88
Winter Pool Pillowrs

•4V$xS, n«s.7j9 ... .6 .6 6  I *4t6xB’, i<«g.iaa9 , .1 4 .8 8  
•CoeeUii Winter Aid, Our Rag. o M O a i............5.66

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
Two-Speed
Washer

* 3 2 7
Our Reg. 369.70
Has water le.vel and 
temperature con
trols. Flller-Flo lint 
filter system, liquid 
bleach dispenser 
and extra rinse. 
#WWA7304V

•G.E. Electric Dryer 
Modal *DDE710aV 
Our Rag. 309.70 $276

SONY
BETAMAX

»100
r e b a t e

SAVE OVER SSdl

LLOYD'S AMIFM Phono Cassatte 
Stereo

‘109Raooida direct from at*rao or 
racaasad turntable! Spacw ai^  
a p ^ era  make it an Idaai unit 
(or dorm or apartmeot #801 Our Reg; 190-00

Front-Loading 
Video Cassette Recorder
Caldor Rag. P ile * ..............590.70
CaldorSal* P rte* ..............547.00
Mfr.MalMn RNm M ............. 50.00*

F IN A L
C O S T .

ifordstsHs.

'Pin Beta III mode. 
Remote Beta-scan 
with freeze-frame. 
Feather-touch ex
press tuning. #SL5000

•SONY 4'/it-Hr. Video 
Cassette Tape

1 2 .9 9

•SONY 3-Hr. Video 
Cassette Tape

9 .9 9

0
WHIRLPOOL
17 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free Refrigerator
Full width adjustable, shelves; 
twin crispars. Also has TOwer- 
aaverawitch. Model *EET171NK Rgjj. 599.70

•W hirlpool 15.9 Cu. Ft. Upright FrM zar 
*EV160FXK, Our Rag. 449.70.............................$399

Dallvoy ancVot Iratalittlon opUon«l 8t »xli9 eh«qi«

* 4 9 9  (
Plus 

tio lor 
Almorid

3 WAYS TO CHARGE

CHARCI CARO
VISA

M A N C R E S TE R
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VER N O N
TrlrCity Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 AM to 9:30 PM • SATURDAY 9 AM to 9:30 PM -SUNDAY 11 AM to 5 PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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OPINION
Nothing's so rare os a  young voter

If the Democratic primary 
Tuesday in Manchester had been 
the preview of a Broadway show, 
you can bet the production never 
would make it to Opening night in 
November.

The contest between eventual 
winner Julia H. Tashjian and 
Patricia T. Hdndel for secretary 
of the state lacked drama — or 
even the basic conflict needed to 
make it interesting —and the 
Democrats' performance at the 
polls was lackluster. A mere 12 
percent of registered Democrats 
voted in town.

Although the voters in general 
stayed away from the polls in 
droves, there , was one group 
whose absence was so nearly 
com plete that U was con
spicuous. That was, of course, 
young people.

WHEN I WENT to vote shortly 
after 5 p.m. — five hours after 
the voting booths o ffic ia lly  
opened for business — workers 
said I was the youngest person 
who’d been in all day. This was 
revealed as either a memory 
lapse or a mistaken guess at my 
age when one man said later that 
one Manchester High School stu
dent had been in to vote, but the 
point was made.

After all, as checker William

Manchester
Spotlight

By Nancy Thompson — Herald Reporter

Desmond noted, the polling place 
is in the high school. Surely more 
than one 18-year-old Democrat 
from the district was in school 
that day.

Political veteran Paul Phillips 
said the youthful participation in 
the primary was an extreme 
example, but not an exception to 
the rule,

"Young people don’t vote,”  
Phillips said. “ People over 60 
vote,”

Older people vote in larger 
numbers in part because it’s 
their habit — and it’s part of that 
ingrained behavior to instinctly 
■pull the party lever rather than 
split tickets, Phillips said, 
making them attractive can
didates for party get-out-tne vote
efforts.

But they also vote because the 
issues mean more. People who 
pay property taxes and Who are

keeping an eye on what happens 
to Social Security because it’s 
part of their foreseeable future 
are more interested in what can
didates say they will do on those 
issues.

ISSUES AND interesting can
didates are needed to get out the 
young voters, according to Felix 
DuVerger, president of the 
Manchester Community College 
Student Senate.

Although the school year at 
MCC is barely under way, 
DuVerger said ‘ there does not 
appear to be any issue on the 
horizon which will serve as a 
rallying point for student par
ticipation. The student govern
ment may become involved in 
discussions on nuclear arms, 
being coordinated by the John F. 
Kennedy School of Politics at 
Harvard, he said, but that is not 
yet certain.

DuVerger noted that one stu
dent has tried to organize student 
support for U.S. Senate candidate 
Toby Moffet, but failed to get any 
response.

And, he added, ‘ "The primaries 
speak for themselves.”

DuVerger, who is involved of 
politics outside of school and 
worked on state Sen. Marcella 
Fahey’s unsuccessful effort to 
win repomination to run for her 
seat, said young people don’t vote 
because they don’t see how the 
issues affect them.

" I  think if something directly 
affects you, you’re bound to get 
involved,”  he said.

He pointed to last spring’s 
financial aid cuts awareness ac
tivities. Student involvement in 
the issue snowballed, he said, 
after the cuts were announced. 
About 50 MCC students attended 
a Washington D.C rally and met 
with state legislators to discuss 
the cuts and more than 300 
students from' across the state 
took part in an awareness day 
sponsored by the school.

At the MCC event, more than 
150 new voters were signed up, 
including 33 from Manchester. 
The student senate plans to spon
sor more voter registration 
sessions this fall, DuVerger said.

BUT REGISTRATION alone

isn’ t enough, Phillips said. 
M anchester’ s reg is tra rs  of 
voters make valiant efforts to 
sign up potential voters, setting 
up shop outside stores and in 
schools and on Main Street, but if 
the people don’t vote , that’s not 
enough.

Young people have a notorious
ly bad record for voting. In the 
last presidential election, only 42 
percent of the voters aged 18 to 24 
voted, according to secretary of 
State Maura Melley. DuVerger 
noted that there have been MCC 
elections where fewer than 100 
people voted.

The way to counter that apathy 
is by raising issues. As Ben An
drews, head of the state NAACP, 
said at last spring’s aid cuts 
awareness day, interest groups— 
OP those who would spark the 
start of interest groups—need to 
have an agenda of issues to raise.

It ’s not as much fun as cutting 
class to attend a ra lly  or 
relea^hg symbolic ballons, but 
b r f l l^ g  the issues that are im- 
'^ rtan t to young people — like 
financial aid to students and to 
the institutions they attend — 
before the candidates could be 
one way to get the newly- 
registered voters into the habit of 
paying attention to elections 
and participating.

In M anchester

Piecemeal work 
should be avoided

BuT TiieY

The Board of D irectors should 
be very  carefu l about what it 
does to m odify the water situa
tion in the Stephen and Cone 
street neighborhood.

Individual homeowners there 
who have a service that is in
adequate by engineering stan
dards have a right to relie f 
provided the problems originate 
outside their homes.

But i f  the tow n m akes a 
sweeping change there because 
of the complaints, it could be in 
the position o f having to make 
costly  changes when water- 
users elsewhere feel they are en- 
t i t l e d  to  d i f f e r e n t  w a t e r  
pressures.

The crux of the question is the 
conflict between the subjective 
and o b je c t iv e  c r i t e r ia  fo r  
evaluating the quality of water 
service.

Engineering standards for 
water pressure are established. 
There is no reason to believe 
they are capricious standards. 
The tow n ’ s new distribution 
system  was designed to remain 
within them, with a few  excep
tions.

It  was a public policy mistake 
in the beginning not to inform 
users o f town water that while 
the changes would im prove the 
quality o f w ater and, in general, 
im prove the distribution, there 
would be cases in which users 
would find themselves disadvan
taged.

But the public relations goof is 
done and it cannot be undone. 
Now there is the need to decide 
how and to what degree to solve 
the problem.

There has been no convincing 
evidence of a big engineering 
blunder. "The lack o f complaints 
from  other parts of town, even in 
places where pressure has also 
gone done, indicate that.

So far the evidence seems to 
point to inadequate street pipes 
in some areas and inadequate 
plumbing in some houses.

Excessively high pressure in 
the old system apparently com- 
pehsated for those inadequacies.

Studies to be done may turn up 
some evidence of a basic error 
in engineering judgment, but un
less they do, the town sould con
fine itself to replacing the small 
street lines where necessary.

I f  a totally subjective criterion 
for service is accepted, the town 
might be open to the demand 
from  other users that pressures 
be increased or decreased for 
them.

In terestin gly  one custom er 
has complained that pressure at 
her home is too high. That 
pressure is the same as the 
pressures that the Stephen area 
residents find too low.

In the final analysis, the water
system has to make the plum

bing in a house work, if that 
plumbing is good. Whatever is 
done has to achieve that.

PDCKV
fJ^ T N . N t W § )
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Richard Diamond, Publlahar 
Dan FRta, EdKdr 

Alex Qlrelll. City Editor

Jack
Anderson

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

Open forum !  R e a d e r s ' v i e w s
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 0^040

Berry's World

me

* ' /  heard a rumor that you think we're out here 
to build character and have fun!"

Is it need?
To Ihe Editor:

When the Bennet School renova
tion proposal was first announced by 
town officials it was presented to 
Manchester’s citizens as a means to 
meet the town’s elderly persons’ 
need for “ affordable housing,”  
Nothing was mentioned at that time 
about the town wanting to meet the 
“ desires” of elderly homeowners to 
sell their homes, pocket their profits 
from such sale, and then move into 
to w n ’ s t a x f r e e ,  n o n -p r o f it  
“ moderate income”  rental units at 
the Bennet School.

If Stephen Cassano, head of the 
Board of Directors Real Estate 
Committee, really believes there is 

 ̂ a m ore "s e r io u s  n eed ’ ’ fo r  
■‘ ‘moderate income”  apartments 
($400 to $500) (or the town’s elderly 
(at taxpayers’ expense) than for 
“ limited-fixed income”  apartments 
for the elderly, Cassano must be 
listening to a totally different tune 

‘ than the majority of his elderly con
stituents are singing: “ Where in 
town can I find an affordable apart
ment within my lim ited-fixed 
means?”

Maybe Mr. Cassano might like to 
explain why the “ moderate income”

elderly person does not have the 
free choice and means to find his or 
her own housing in a private, profit
making complex, or buy a con
dominium if she he he wants to sell 
his or her home and “ desires”  to 
move into a smaller apartment? 
Where, Mr. Cassano, does an elderly 
person on a “ limited-fixed income”  
have a free choice or opportunity to 
find “ a ffordab le  housing”  in 
Manchester, that is within his or her 
limited means?

I f  M a n c h e s te r ’ s e le c t e d  
politicians decide to develop the tax- 
free Bennet apartments they should 
at least set their priorities in order.

William T. Strain
444 Center St.

Samaritan
To the Editor:

On Aug. 30 at 2 p.m. my husband, 
Orest, who is 70 years old and a 
cancer patient, fell down oh the 
floor. I was alone in the house with 
him and I tried to lift him up but 
could not because I am also sick and 
87 years old.* -

I  desperately needed help so I 
called our neighbor from across the

street, Mb. Glen Griswold. Without 
hesitation he rushed over to help, 
and lifted my husband up off the 
floor and onto the couch. He then 
called 911. The ambulance came im
mediately and brought him to the 
emergency room.

’They found he had broken his nose 
and skull and gave hinn| very quick 
service and good care.

I  would like to express for myself 
and my family, great appreciation 
and thanks to Glen Griswold for his 
humanity and kihdness. Thank-you, 
Glen, for you are a good Samaritan 
and this world needs more people- 
like you.

Mrs. Antonina Gladky 
27 Ridge St.

Big bucks 
from tiny 
implants

W A S H IN G TO N  — The ha lf 
m illion  Am ericans who wear 
pacemakers may be paying too 
much for their lifesaving devices, 
thanks to a team effort by friendly 
salesmen and compliant doctors.

Investigators fo f  the Senate Select 
Committee on Aging, chaired by 
John Heinz, R-Pa., have concluded 
that the marketing system for the 
tin y  b a tte ry -o p era ted  h eart 
regulators is riddled with abuse. 
'The reason Uncle Sam is involved is 
that 90 percent of the $2 billion an
nual bill for pacemakers is paid by 
the government through Medicare.

Selling pacemakers is a lucrative 
business. Consider this finding con
tained in an upcoming report from 
the Senate committee, reviewed by 
my associate Tony Capaccio.

“ There are about 400 pacemaker 
salesmen in the country. Their 
minimum salary is $50,000 plus a 
h e fty  c o m m iss io n . A v e ra g e  
salesmen earn several hundred 
thousand dollars a year. At least a 
dozen earn more than $1 million a 
year.

" F o r  these sa lesm en , the 
m a n u fa c tu re r s  and m an y  
pacemaker physicians, pacemakers 
are literally pumping gold.”

The staff report notes that most 
pacemakers are basically alike in 
quality and cost, so inducements are 
needed. And they are apparently 
fo r th c o m in g . "E v id e n c e  o f 
kickbacks, potential bribery and 
other inducements to do business 
were flagrant and inescapable,”  the 
report states.

But it’s not only the salesmen who 
are raking in big bucks from the tiny 
implants.

The most common inducement 
offered to doctors by pacemaker 
salesmen is the free use of equip
ment that is used to implant and 
monitor the devices. For example, 
d o c to rs  a r e  g iv e n  $3,000 
programmers, $2,000 analyzers and 
$8,000 telephonic transmission 
receivers as a sales inducement. As 
the Senate staff report notes, “ The 
pacemaker industry is notorious for 
its generosity to physicians.”  

T h a t ’ s p u ttin g  it m ild ly .  
Pacemaker manufacturers have 
hired the Queen Mary, entire Las 
Vegas shows, comedian George 
Bums, trumpeter Doc Severinsen 
and even the Dallas Cheerleaders to 
perform at medical conventions.

The entertainment really isn’t 
necessary, though. Pacemakers 
make big money for everyone in
volved.

“ Pacemakers tend to be im
mensely profitable enterprises,”  
the Senate report observes. “ At 
every level, our investigation in
dicates costs are excessive and 
profit is inordinate. The average 
pacemaker currently costs $600 to 
$900 to manufacture and is sold to 
the hospital for $3,000 to $5,000.”  

With that kind of markup, gross 
profits for pacemaker firms run up 
to more than 50 percent of sales.

And it’s a tightly controlled field. 
Five companies have over 90 per
cent of the pacemaker trade. TTiey 
are M edtron ics, In term ed ics, 
Pacesetter, Cordis and Cardiac 
Pacemakers Inc.

“ Intermedics and Medtronics 
have an estimated gross profits of 68 
and 63 percent,”  the Senate report 
notes.

Letters policy
Th e  M a n ch es te r  H e ra ld  

welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to 

the point. They should be typed 
or neatly hand-written, and, for 
ease in editing, should be double
spaced.

The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the int^ests of 
brevity, clarity and tarte.

The gouging continues at the 
hospital where the pacemakers are 
implanted.

ORDNANCE ORDINANCE: ’The 
ordinance passed by the town 
fathers of Morton Grove, 111., ban
ning possession of handguns has 
been upheld by both a state court 
and a federal district court. But the 
verdicts have been appealed.

Sources say that no matter which 
side wins the appeal, the case will 
be taken to the Supreme Court. The 
National R ifle Association and the 
National Coalition to Ban Handguns 
will pick up most of the tab for legal 
fees. ’The outcome is seen as a 
definitive decision on the Second 
Amendment’s fuzzy guarantee of a 
citizen’s right to own firearms.

Coventry board adds teachers, 
agrees to transport JV teams
By Jeff Weingart 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY -  Members of the 
Board of Education voted four to 
three Thursday night to use a $16,000 
budget surplus to hire an additional 
Grade 4 teacher at the Robertson 
School and to provide transportation 
for the high school junior varsity 
athletic teams.

Superintendent of Schools Arnold 
E. Elman said the surplus was in 
part the result of having the 
cafeteria pay for its own Social 
Security program. The balance of 
the surplus came from other in
surance accounts.

The vote came after Mrs. Rose 
Fowler, president of the high school 
Booster Club, made an impassioned 
plea for the board to take some 
responsibility for transporting the 
junior varsity teams.

She pointed out that parents of

J.V. athletes have been driving 
them to games.

“ Transportation and liability 
should be a function of the board 
rather than of parents,”  said Mrs. 
Fowler. “ Some of the liability 
pressure should be taken off.”  

Approximately $14,(XX) of the sur
plus will be used to hire the extra 
teacher at Robertson School.

The two Grade 4 classes at the 
school are overcrowded. One of the 
classes holds 26 students although 
the teachers’ contract sets the 
maximum per class at 25. [ .

“ The numbers of students in those 
Grade 4 classes are staggering,”  
said board member Mrs. Nancy 
Moore. “ Those teachers n e^  help.” 

Five students have been moved 
from Robertson School to Coventry 

. Grammar School to help relieve 
some of the pressure. The board in
dicated that they would be invited 
back to Robinson now that there will

be an additional teacher. Now the 
average Grade 4 class size will be 
19.

The Grade 4 teacher Mrs. Theresa ■ 
Devine breathed a sigh of relief • 
after the vote, which will reduce her . 
class size from 26 to 19 students..

“ 1 have to go home now,”  she 
said. “ I still have 26 students to 
teach tomorrow.”

Board members Richard Ashley, 
Suzanne Johnson, and Mrs. Moore 
voted against appropriating the • 
funds.

“ I don’t know if the academic 
situation has been examined enough 
to appropriate funds for athletic 
transportation,”  Mrs. Moore said. 
“ There may be academic needs that 
haven’t been evaluated.”

In another action, the board ap
propriated $2,700 to purchase a copy 
:nachine for the (Captain Nathan 
Hale School.

Herald photo by Cody

On the campaign trail

Manchester Mayor Stephen T. Penny (left), 
the Democratic candidate for the state 
Senate from the 4th District, and Daniel 
Moore (right), the Democratic candidate for 
the House of Representatives from the 55th

District brought their campaigns to the 
Hebron Fair, which opened Thursday night. 
Joining the candidates. In a snack of apple 
pie, is Bolton Democratic Town Chairman 
Aloysius J. Ahearn.

Bolton elementary school 
to get third 5th-grade class

Johnson rejects request 
by Gurry to limit spending

BOLTON — The School Board 
voted Thursday night to add a third . 
fifth grade class to the elementary 
school and to hire a part-time aide 
for the second grade classes.

The school ad m in is tra tion  
recommended both actions.

The fifth grade classes now will 
have 20, 21 and 20 students each. 
Each second grade class will have

25 students.
About 20 parents showed up at the 

meeting to support adding another 
class.

“ 1 think, just by spreading them 
out to one more class, you’ll carry 
out the tradition of ^ Iton  having 
one of the best school systems in the 
state and even on the east coast,”  
fourth grade teacher Charles

ladaresta told the board.
“ 1 think the students are losing a 

little bit (without the additional 
class) in terms of time from the 
teacher,”  agreed parent Sally 
Lessard.

Superintendent of Schools Ray
mond A. Allen said the school 
system has a policy of keeping 
ele:nentary class sizes below 25.

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — State Sen. Nancy 
Johnson says she won’t go for a 
$106,000 campaign spending limit 
proposed by her rival for Congress 

, because she will spend as much as 
she needs to get her message 
across.

“ It won’t buy me an election,”  
“ said Mrs. Johnson, who said she was 

outspent by a 3-1 margin in her bat-
• tie for the Republican congressional 
- nomination, which she won in a 
; primary this week.

The spending limit was proposed 
.by Sen. William Curry of Far
mington, the newly nominated 
Democratic candidate in the 6th 
District congressional race. The

• seat is held by Rep. Toby Moffett,

the Democratic U.S. Senate can
didate.

Mrs. Johnson rejected Curry’s 
proposed limit Thursday, saying she 
would raise “ any money I can”  to 
a ssu re  th a t v o t e r s  in the 
north,western and central Connec
ticut district knew her philosophy, 
experience and abilities.

“ I ’ve won not because of money. 
I ’ve won because of what I ’ve had.to 
say,”  Mrs. Johnson said. She said 
she raised about $130,000 so far in 
her campaign and spent about as 
much with her campaign budget set 
at roughly $200,000.

Curry said $106,000 was the 
national average for congressional 
campaign spending in 1980 and he 
thought it was a good idea because it 
would mean an “ election and not an 
auction.”

Curry, who won a three-way 
pri:nary to capture the Democratic 
no:nination, said he has spent about' 
$85,000 to $95,000 so far, all that he 
raised.

lie said he was looking to the 
$106,000 limit, but “ our fundraising 
is adequate to win this campaign 
even without limitations.”

Several other candidates have 
asked for a spending limit. Earlier 
calls for limiting spending in the 
Democratic race for secretary of 
the state and the U.S. Senate race 
were rejected by one of the con
tenders involved.

Curry, speaking at a Capitol news 
conference,'said he was hopeful the 
campaign between himself and Mrs. 
Johnson would follow a high road 
and center on their “ substantive 
differences.”

Coventry residents nominated 
for community service prizes

COVENTRY -  The Com
mittee for the 1982 Com
munity Service Awards 
Ball has nominated the 
fo l lo w in g  C o v e n tr y  
residents for this year’s 
C o m m u n ity  S e r v ic e  
Award.

The winner, or winners, 
will be announced the night 
of the ball, October 23.

Chosen are: Dr. Robert 
Bowen, Herman LeDoyt 
Sr., Judy LeDoyt, Dick 
Galinat, Dick Goodwin, 
Byron and Mabel Hall, 
John Hetzel, Harr5T(Hans)

Hansen, Margaret Jacob
son, Elsa McKusick, Prall 
Merriam and Oscar Miller.

C h a irm a n  o f  the 
nominating committee is 
Eva Kingsbury.

Money raised at thlg, 
year’s ball will go towards 
a cash aw ard  to the 
winner, or winners, and 
also towards the Student 
Loan Fund.

The committee is hoping 
lor Coventry residents to 
become a patrons of the 
ball. Judy Showman and 
Donna Newton, Program

Committee Chairmen, and 
their committee will be

contacting townspeople for 
contributions.

Sixth graders in area to be 
subjects of time-of-day tests

Football car 
wash slated

AVON (U P I) -  About 2,000 sixth 
grade students in the Greater Har
ford area will participate in a two- 
year research project that will 
measure each student’s ability to 
learn different subjects at different 
hours.

Project coordinators hope to use 
the data for studies on how an in
dividual’s daily physiological ups 

. and downs — chronobiology as the 
researchers call it —affects the 
ability to learn different subjects.

Th'e researchers said the study is 
also designed to collect data on the 
early detection of hypertension.

“ Every activity in our bodies 
takes place in cycles. The challenge

is to learn how to take advantage of 
these cycles in order to become 
healthier, more productive people,”  
Donald La Salle, director of the 
Talcott Mountain Science Center, 
said Thursday.

In the second year of the project, 
a model chronobiologic daily class 
schedule will be developed to test its 
affects on the performance of 
students and teachers.

Researchers hope the results will 
“ suggest the best time to teach cer
tain subjects to certain students,”  
LaSalle said. He said the test will be 
the largest ever on students in that 
age group.

A test group of 80 classes will par

ticipate in the project, collecting 
physiological and performance 
records. A second group of 50 
students drawn from the classes will 
undergo a full day of testing at the 
science center to ensure a higher 
degree of accuracy for the entire 
study.

The students w ill take daily 
physiologjc measurements, such as 
blood pressure and temperature 
readings, as part of the study con
ducted by the science center and un
derwritten by a $75,000 grant from 
the Connecticut General Life In
surance Co.

BOLTON — Members of 
the local football league 
will hold a fund-raising car 
wash Saturday at John’s 
Mobile Station on the cor-

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The cost is $1.50 per car, 

and proceeds will go to the 
teams and cheerleaders. 
For more information, call

ner of Routes 44A and 85 643-9020.

Boy Scouts 
plan meeting

ANDOVER -  Boy Scout Registration will also be 

Troop 124 will hold its first'
meeting of the season Sept. ''®e's‘ er. boys must be at 
20 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
F irs t  C on grega tion a l 
Church.

'east 11 years old and be 
accompanied by a parent. 
Refreshm ents w ill be 
served.

YOU CAN 
FEEL GREAT 
AND HAVE 

HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE

High blood pressure is 
known as Ihe silent, 
killer You can develop it 
at an early age and if 
undetected and 
untreated, it will quietly 
and slowly damage 
your blood vessels, 
heart, kidney and brain 
Treat it and live

W HArS YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE? 

FIND OUT FOR FREE!
THIS SERVICE AVAILABLE AS

A f r e e  CCDMMUNITY SERV IC E OF

I n a \
455 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER

643-5230

O PEN  D A IL Y  A  S U N D A Y  8 am to 9 pm j

P'Neill, Rome bargaining 
over number of debates

HARTFORD (U P I) -  
'Representatives for Gov. 

' ’William O’Neill and his 
'R ep u b lic a n  opponent,
• Lew is Rome, w ill talk 
again today about a coqi- 
promise on debates.

Rome wants six debates. 
...O’Neill would like three or 
.Jour.

Their representatives 
met for a little more than 

.. half an hour ’Thursday but 
„ didn’t reach agreement on 

a schedule. They will talk 
again by telephone today, a 

..spokesman for O’N eill’ s 
...campaign said.

Mark Penders, press 
"w eretary for the O’Neill 

° cam paign, said Rotne 
proposes a series of six 

(^'-debates, one in each of the 
state’s congressional dis- 

i.'.tricts, while the O’Neill 
;,,camp is eyeing three or 

four debates.
« t i • > .•

„  , Penders said some ot the 
Rome proposals are for 
‘ ‘exclusive”  debates, for 
example, where the two 

“  candidates would a p i^ r  
“"■•on one television station. 
-  -He said the O’Neill cam

paign wants access for all

media to all debates.
Through the summer 

Rom e has rep ea ted ly  
called OP O’Neill to debate, 
but the governor said he 
wouldn’t debate until after

Labor Day. O’Neill said too 
many debates would bore 
voters.

Look fo r  the many 
bargain buys advertised in 
the C lassified columns

EYEBALL OPTICAL

7WO-FOR-ONE 
IS BACK.

Buy one, 
gel one 
FREE.

Bifocals iiid pfiolofrey lenses slaMly extra.

NOW TWO LOCATIONS
70 East Center 8 t Plaia83,Roiite83

aAendiceter Vernon
•4M I72 87M166

NOW
ENROLLING

OPEN HOUSE
Fri. Sept. 10 4:00-7:30 

Sat. Sept. 11 10:00-4:00

\  Largest Pre-School 
y  In The Area 

Ages 2-5
Gymnastics, Ages 5-16 

Special Trampoline Classes
WININGER’S GYM NASTICS

791 Main St. 646-3687 Manchastar

FERRANDO ORCHARDS
•  Good supply of N A TIV E ELB ERTA 

PEACH ES. Excellent for oaUng,
freezing and canning. Supply will 
last tw o weeks.
•  Native MNItoii, Puritan and Gravenstein Applaa
•  Bartlett Pears
•  Fresh Sweet Cider
•  Dried and SHk Arrangements and C raft Supplie
•  Fall Hardy Mums

Open 7 daya a weak

BIRCH MOUHTAM RD., GLASTONBURY
(S mHM bayend VHo‘a)

OF MANCHESTER 
CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA 

OPEN M0N.-FRI. 10-9 
SAT. 10-6
SUN. 12-5

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5
Saturday & Sunday Special!

Coordinate Group

‘9.99B l a z e r  reg.-ao

Slacks reg. *16

Skirt reg. *16

>S.99
*5.99

Blacl< Watcli Plaid or 
Red/Navy Plaid

Sizes 8-20

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-9 SATURDAY 10-6 
■ SUNDAY 19.J O i
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Winnie V/;nkie — Henry'Raduta afid J.K.S.

Astro-graph
Stpl*mb«r 11,1982

You will acquire several new 
nterests th is com ing year 
which will bring you into con
tact with a larger c ircle of 
acquaintances. From  those 
whom you meet, two Important 
friendships will result.
VIRGO (Aug. 23<8«pl. 22) Be 
hopefu l rega rd ing  m atters 
which you deem to be im por
tant today. If you feel optim istic 
and lucky, you'll act according
ly and much good could result. 
P red ictions of what's in store 
for you in the seasons following 
your birthday and where to 
look for your luck and opportu
nities are in your Astro-Graph. 
Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) M at
ters relating to your career and 
finances should be given priori
ty today. Something fortuitous 
is stirring and it could break 
now.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Cond itions which have an 
effect upon your future plans 
are starting to shift in a favor
ab le  d ire c tio n . Som eth ing  
you’re hoping for may soon 
come into being.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Two persons to whom 
you've been helpful are both 
working on ways to repay your 
favors. Neither one may be 
aware of Ihe other's efforts. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
This is a good day to get 
together with that certain 
someone with whom you'd like 
to establish stronger bonds. 
Conditions are ripe for cement

ing the alliance.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19)
Don't back away from situa
tions today just because they 
appear to be challenging or 
tough. You ’ll function adm ira
bly when the heat is turned up. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Temporarily shelve anything 
today which is of the workaday 
world. M ake arrangements to 
be with fun people who like to 
do fun things.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be
optim istic regarding the out
com e of events today. Things 
have a way of working out for 
your ultimate benefit, regard
less of who or what triggers the 
situation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Dealings on a one-to-one basis 
should turn out successfully for 
you today. You could also be 
very fortunate where romance 
is  concerned
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Be
materially alert tpday. Oppor
tunity lor gain could present 
Itself from two different sourc
es. It could come through peo
ple who have been lucky for 
you previously.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You'll be popular with your 
peers today and you'll also 
have enormous influence over 
your intimate circle of friends. 
Fortunately, you'll do all the
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Crossword

44 Antiquated
45 Family 

member
47 College 

degree (abbr.) 
49 Yellow 

pigment

Fletcher’s Landing — Douglas Coffin

ACROSS

1 Sunshine 
state (abbr.l

4 Happen
9 Common 

ailment . .
12 Eighth month 52 Iron (Ger.)

(abbr.l 56 Cunning
13 Aspect 57 Playful water
14 Broadcast mammal
15 Automotive so-61 Beerlike drink 

ciety (abbr I 62 Trim off
16 Downy duck branches
17 Depression ini- 63 Maritime

Answer to Previous Punle

Z

q uite  ^
1'HOUe\HT, MRS, RIDL£>/. 

V O O  f O R -  S H C ^ I N k ^  
IT LrilTH UG

wHiscr i m k s  \ * \ f  THe^ h a d  
I Nu/e< 2eeEH

t k g o u f '?  /
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Superman

tials
18 English 

architecture
20 Bruin-like
22 Craze
24 Year (Sp.)
25 Jet
28 Undeniable
30 Falls behind
34 Goal
35 Acquire by 

labor
36 Jump
37 Move quickly
39 Words of un

derstanding (2 
wds.)

4 1 Species of 
dear

42 Spoken
43 Wire fastener

64 Aviation

65 Scriptural can 
tide

66 Frightening
67 Noun suffix

DOWN

anencvlabbri ® Supporters
S r l l  can-1° Coin of Italy

11 Russian river 
19 From 
21 Series of 

names
23 Leaks
24 Virgil's poem 
26 Gambling

game
26 Story 

fabricator
27 Charitable or- 55 Trim

ganization 5g x ic-__ __ ■
(■bPf) toe

?? 89 New Deal
project (abbr.) .

1 Religious 
observance

2 South seas 
feast

3 Advanced in 
years

4 Manage
5 Greek letter

40 Old 
46 Golf clubs
48 Yes (Sp.|
49 European 

capital
so Hard lump of 

earth 
51 Advertising

(•I.)
53 Money vault
54 Ardor

6 Ill-bred person 31 Air (prefix)
7 Put into 32 Prison „  ,

practice 33 Went quickly 60 Organ for
8 Old movie 38 Different hearing

right things. 
LEO ■ ‘.E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) This Is 
one of those days when you 
could be rather lucky through 
involvements which others Initi
ate or already have going. 
Chance  w ill jugg le  th ings 
around to III you into Ihe 
picture.

Bridge

Pete ponders plight

tie  /ytXSHT HAVE BEEN A L U 0 S ,  
eUPPRYlAN, VET NOW I  XJU
AR E NO p i p F c n e i r r  t h a n  i

t’ K u p p w » a »  
pgtsg/ Colitttta

— TH E FCfOL^ WHo T tREAT THEm 
Y iO U lP  ALLOW   ̂ k/NPirf. THEY
CRIMINAL0T< aAM.f THEY 

/  V T E ^ R V E  N O  j
^ ■ S \ ^ 4 \ £ K C Y ,  N O  
W /j ^ T i^ K I N P N E 5 5 -

' ' '

— THE t/L7/mATV  
P S N A L T y  FOfZ THEIR 
CRIMEA.

(e-SKfAT 
. for»ATOA- 
ifV L r

kevyfg Law — James Schumeister

NORTH B-lO-82
♦  A Q I O  
» Q J 7 3 2
♦  8 5 3  
4 Q 6

WEST EAST
♦  97 2 4 K J 8 3
» 8 4  1P9
♦  J 9 7  2 4  0 1 0  4
♦  K 8  4 3 . 4 J  109 52

SOUTH
♦  854  
V A K 1 0 6 5
♦  A K 8
♦  A 7

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South
West North East South

IW
Pass 347 Pass 4l7
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ^2

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Pessimistic Pete looked 
over dummy. It was too bad 
that its distribution was an 
exact mirror of his own. He 
wished that somehow or 
other he could have reached

three no-trump. No amount 
of bad luck could defeat that 
contract. Still, four hearts 
looked like a good contract. 
Could anything bad happen 
to him there?

Suppose East held both 
king and Jack of spades. It's 
one chance In four but Pete 
always expected those one In 
four chances to be against 
him. Was there any way to 
nard against that? Pete 
found one.

He let East hold the first 
trick with his queen of 
diamonds. Now East 
returned the jack of clubs.

Pete wast^ no thought on 
the chance that Blast had led 
from the king. He had a sure 
thing going for him and went 
up wiui his ace.

Two rounds of trumps 
came next. Then Pete 
cashed his ace and king of 
diamonds and led the seven 
of clubs.

West took his king and led 
a spade. Pete played 
dummy’s 10. As expected, 
East took his jack, but had to 
give Pete the rest of the 
tricks.

Note that if Pete had 
played less pessimistically 
West would have been able 
to lead spades twice and 
defeat poor Pete.
(NBWSPAPEB ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

T H b  OONCl-UO^b OUZ 
TE ^T OF EWER6ENCy 
BRCy\PCA6TIN6 SERVIO .̂..

FTH I6H A P B K N  AN 
ACTUAL EMER6FNCY 

WHAT MAKT6 MX) THINIC rP 
HAN6 ABOUND TO fA/E: 
MXie BACON, TURKEYS?
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Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence

AAUCH w a t e r  DO 
E 'P  NEED  

I FOLLOW HI

PEKFBCTl LET'S 6 0

Snake Tales

Kriscilla’s Pop -  Ed Sullivan

THAT ARTIST BEIONQS 
TD A NEW WAVE OF 

ANTI-50CIETV PAINTERS

BUT HIS WORK.
IS SO SERENE 

BEAUTIFUL '

WHAT ARE MX  
DOING HIDING 

e>EHlNP
-THOSE KOCKS?^

© S A U S 6 U R r - l9 7 7  
P i l lr A A X d  py  NEA.k*P

ANYTHING 
IN

PARUCUUAR,
SWEETIE?

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryplogrtme ere Greeted from quotations by famous people, peat 
and preeent . Each letter in the cipher itanda for another. Todty'schm: T aq uakC

" Y E  H A K W  O A E  HA E A  M K L C K  L 

M Y C K  H U L S A O  A R E  A Q  Z A R U  

T L M T R M L E Y A O W  YG Z A R  M Y C K  

O K L U  l Y V . ” T  X. U. U.  E A M P Y K O

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Som allm es one feels that Ihe only 
reason we have elections Is to find out it the po lls were right. 
»  Lynda Carter

0 1 0 6 2  by NEA. Inc.

Kll ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

I KNOW r  PO N T  
UNPERSTANP IT.'

- i
I  L IK E  
S O U R  

W O R K

Ste, BLTT̂  
THATE' 

SOU

APE You  5u/gg
W I L L .

O U T

T H e  E c o n o i w y ?

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

I f f .  f m p B R .  
f W iN  A iR  

OiNDiTiONifUt.

\ a

i-IO

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

HOW CHEkP CKH 
A CITY BE? THEY 
APVERTI6E F(9R 
TOURISTS THEN 
-THEY p l a s t e r  
THE AUTOMzJBlLE 
V/ITH TICKETS I

WAYBE YOU ]  YEAH, ONE TICKET IS 
6H0ULP'VE< FOR A 20NIN'VIOLATION 
PUT A  SION ) ANP AUCrfHER IS FOR 

ON IT < PUMPIN’ SCRAP METAL 
iIPENTiFYiN ) in a  

IT A 6  A  T  RESIPENTiAL
a r e a ;

“ ’'A T  l e a s t
IT WASN'T 

VANDALI7EP

LOOK,UH...1HB 
O'HARAS'WBMT 
OUT OF 

FOR THE

AUD

AMD I SUPR3S& 6CHKW 
B E S M X L E P W rm iH E iR  
sTuptD m m e T N t n

vRegUSftatn iaa

I  Bugs Bunny -  Warnc: B.os.

Winthrop — DicK Cavai!
7 "

CAFETERIA

C A N  V(0U TELL?
''Wwr'ea nt im^  us p« 4 iwim ‘1-10

I l e a r n e d  t w o
TfHIN^e IN 

e C H C O L T iO P A V . . .

ONE'-' N B /SZ C A LL  
(CHRIS LOOCHART  

A  OERJC...

- -  -V
. . . 'U - ..

AN P TW O: IF SOU DO,, B E  S U R E  
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Miss North America moves 
closer to computer's dream

UPI photo

Win n er s  in
. . . Miss California, Miss

FIRST TWO NIOHTS OF COMPETITION
North Carolina, Miss Mississippi, Miss Kentucky

ATLANTIC CITY (UPI) -  Miss 
North Carolina, Elizabeth Gray 
Willianns, is -on e  step closer to 
making a computer’s 1982 Miss 
America Pageant dream com e true.

The 22-year-old brunette, the 
choice of a computer programmed 
by a Northern Illinois University 
statistics professor to win the beau
ty and talent contest, captured the 
second of three preliminary swim
suit competitions Thursday night.

Miss Williams, a tall, green-eyed 
Converse College m usic studies 
graduate, caught the eyes of the 
seven juclges as she walked lithely 
down the 140-foot Convention Hall 
runway, clad in a striking, emerald- 
green knit swimsuit.

The talent competition was won 
by Miss Mississippi, Dianne Evans, 
of Taylorsville, wlio belted out a sul
try rendition of “ Stormy Weather,’ ’ 
the Harold Arlen blues classic.

“ It’s like a dream com e true,”  she 
told reporters later as she brushed 
tears from her cheeks. “ I ’ve been

waiting for this moment for a long, 
long tim e.”

D u r in g  t h r e e  n ig h t s  o f  
(treliminary talent, swimsuit and 
evening gown events, the 50 Miss 
America contestants are divided 
into three groups, with each group 
participating in a different event 
each night.

The judges award points to the top 
five finishers in the talent and swim
suit events and the points are used 
to determine the 10 finalists who 
will compete for the coveted crown 
Saturday night.

The results of the evening gown 
competitions are kept secret and 
are used only in the unlikely event of 
a tie.

Miss Williams’ swimsuit victory 
cam e on thfe heels of the prediction 
of Dr. George Miller, a Northern 
Illinois University professor who 
successfully forecast the winners of 
the 1979 and 1980 pageants before 
failing last yeai}. Miller used a com 
puter programmed with information

about past pageant winners to make 
his pick.

But Miss Williams, a Shelby, N.C., 
native who considers herself “ an 
All-American country g irl" bill 
hopes to jtne day sing with the New 
York City Opera, di.scounted the 
professor's prediction.

“ I don't think it has anything to do 
with the pageant," she said. “ I don't 
believe in computers foV this. I 
wasn't very happy to be picked 
because I didn't want the publicity 
And I don't think my victory con 
firms anything"

Now you know
In a human life span of 70 ycai s. 

approxiniately 1 percent of the time 
is spent in pre-birth development, 3 
percent in infancy, 14 percent in 
childhood, 9 percent in adolescence. 
31 percent in primejjf life, 29 per
cent in middle ago and 13 pcrceni in 
old age.

Networks opening toll season os covert operation
NEW YORK — Time was when 

the th ree m a jo r  co m m e r c ia l 
networks opened the fall season as 
though it were a Broadway musical 
— in concert, on a single day, with 
new numbers duly previewed and 
panned or plugged by the television 
critics.

Now they open it as if it were a 
covert operation aimed at the 
overthrow of somebody’s govern

ment.
All three have proclaimed Sept. 27 

as opening day this year, but that 
would appear to be a mere formali- 
ty .,

Some of the new prime time fare 
already has dribbled onto the tube, 
some of it will dribble on late, if at 
all, and schedules — especially the 
one at NBC — appear to be about as 
solid as quicksand.

Television critics will get an ad
vance peek at some of the new 
programs, but not of all. Some — 
like ABC’s “ T.J. Hooker’ ’ — already 
have been seen in limited pre-season 
runs.

NBC, hindmost in the ratings for 
the past two seasons, has slotted 
“ Taxi,”  the show it picked up on the 
bounce after ABC dropped it last 
year, for 9:30 p .m ., E D T, on

Thursdays.
Two new offerings, however — 

“ St. Elsewhere”  and “ Gavilan”  — 
have been tripped up by the World 
Series. Bowing to sports fans, NBC 
will delay their respective debuts 
until Oct. 19 — or Oct. 26 if the big 
baseball event goes into a sixth 
game.

Another new sitcom, “ Mama’s 
Fam ily,”  costarring Carol Burnett

and Vicki Lawrence in the roles they 
created in the television movie, 
“ Eunice," is reported “ in produc
tion" for premiere and scheduling 
late in the season.

CBS will jump its own Sept. 27 
season gun by unveiling “ Seven 
Brides for Seven Brothers" — a con
temporary television version of thh 
hit Broadway musical — in a two- 
hour premiere Sept. 19 before it

settles down into its regnlnr weekly 
one-hour schedule

Unlike last season’s line-up, ne.v 
faces outnumber old ones in Ibis 
year's run for the Nielsens, but all 
three networks have signed up a lair 
share of stars. Sally Strutlierswill 
be back as the new'' (iloria " ami 
Bob Newhart will be back ;(S the 
new Bob Newhart for CBS.

6:00 P.M.
S D  -  Eyawitnats Naws 
CED -  Charlla's Angals
CE) CE) ISD -  Nawa
(jj) -  Lavama & Shlriey 8> Co. 
(321 -  ESPN NFL Football 
Special: '82 N FC Preview  
®  -  Calliope Children's
Programs To d a y 's  stories are 
'K ing  Hollo and the New  Shoes,' 
'Ham ilton and the M usic Festi
va l' and 'M andy 's  Grand
m other.' (60 min.)
®  -  Fastival of Faith
(S i -  Star Trek
(S) -  Newswatch
SB) -  Newscentar
( S i -  T.V. Communty College
SS) -  Reporter 41
®  -  MOVIE: 'The Other Side
of the Mountain Part M' An
ath le te 's tragic accident spe lls
despair until love, faith and de-
-tbrniination take over. Marilyn
Hassett, T im othy Bottom s.
1978.
®  " Jeffersons
IS) -  Tuned-In

6:30P.M.
CE) -  C B S  News 
®  -  Barney Miller 
(S) (S9) -  NBC News 
(8) -  Business Report 
l2S) -  Noticiero Nacional SIN 
Noticias nacionales con Guil
lermo Restrepo. >
O )  -  Bob Newhart 
®  -  A B C  News 
®  -  Over Easy

7:00 P.M.
(E )  -  CB S News 
t s ) -  M«A*S*H
d )  CE) ®  -  Entertainment 
Tonight
CD -  AB C  Nawa
03) -  Joffarsona
Q2l -  O/C N C A A  Foot ball
Preview
( S i -  Inside the NFL Len D aw 
son  and Nick Buoniconti analyze 
th is w eek 's  NFL action and look 
ahead to next w eek 's  games. 
( S  -  'Your Mag. for Women 
®  -  Pink Panther Show  
®  -  Moneyilne 
®  -  Newscenter 
0  -  Victory Garden 
®  -  El Derecho de Nacer Te 
lenovela en la cual Marla Elena 
del Hunco da a luz un hijo ilegi- 
timo. Su padre al enterarse de 
6sto  decide deshacerse del nino 
pero  'Marne* Dolores, su negra 
sriada, decide encargarse del 
bebe. Nadie conoce la h istoria 
hasta que A lbe rtico  se convierte 
en doctor y se envuelve con  su 
propia familia. Veron ica Castro, 
Socorro  Ave lar, Hurnberto Zu- 
rlta.
®  -  Fish
®  -  W elcom e Back Kotter 
(B) -  Businesa Report

7:30P.M.
f jP  -  P .M . Magazine 
Q D  -  Jets/Giants '82 
r p  ®  -  Major League 
Baseball: Detroit at Boston 
3 3  &  -  Family Feud

CE3 -  You Asked For It 
®  -  News
(S) * ESPN Sports Center 
(3D -  Sports Probe 
®  -  Strawberry Shortcake 
(SD -  Sports
®  ®  -  MacNeil-Lehrer
Report

2® -  'Charytin' Programa mus- 
iMk^presentando la bella Chary- 
(in.

Match Game 
-  More Real People

8:00 P.M.
CE) -  Dukes of Hazzard The 
Dukes find R o sco 's  lost diary.
(R) (60 min.)
CE) -  P .M . Magazine 
CE3 ®  -  Benson The IRS o r
ders Benson to show  up for a 
tax audit. (R) [C losed Captioned) 
(E) -  Sports Legends 
®  -  Major League Baseball; 
Milwaukee at New York 
Yankees
0® -  CFL Football: Hamilton 
at Toronto
G® -  M O V IE : 'L o oke r ' A  p las
tic surgeon investigates the 
mysterious deaths o f h is pa
tients. A lbert Finney. Jam es 
Coburn, Susan Dey. 1981. 
Rated R.
d® -  Professional Golf Series
'International Challenge Go lf.' -  
Round 2. (60 min.)
(2® -  MOVIE: 'Funny
Business' W alter Matthau 
hosts this special o f com edy 
c lass ics from the Golden A ge  of 
m ovies which includes film s of 
the Marx Brothers, W .C . Fields. 
Mae W est, Laurel & Hardy, Bob 

"^Hope, Bing Crosby, and Abbott 
& Costello.
S3) “  Prime News
S®  ®  -  Billy Graham
Crusade

-  MOVIE: 'R o b in  and 
Marian' A fte r years of crusad
ing. Robin Hood finally returns 
to  find the maid Marian, Sean 
Connery. Audrey Hepburn, Rob
ert Shaw . 1975.
S®  d®  -  W a sh in g to n  W e e k /  
Review Paul Duke is joined by 
top  W ashington journalists ana
lyzing the w eek 's  news.
(3D -  MOVIE: Brian's Song'

8:30 P.M.
CB -  Carol Burnett and 
Friends
CE) ®  -  M a k in g  A  L iv ing  
During a wedding at the restaur
ant, the groom  announces that 
he is in love w ith Cassie. (R)
CE) -  Major* League Baseball: 
New York Mats at St. Louis 
(E® d®  -  Wall Street Week 
Lou is Rukeyser analyzes the 
'8 0 s  w ith a w eek ly  review  of 
econom ic and investment mat
ters.
(E® -  SIN Presenta: Fortunate 
y Jacinta

9:00 P.M.
m  -  Dallas Bobby is ques
tioned by po lice about his in
volvem ent w ith Farraday. (R) 
(60 min.)
( B  -  Tha M erv Show  
d )  ®  -  Greatest American 
Hero Ralph is exoosed to the

Friday

In THE MARTIAN CHRONI
CLES. Rock Hudson (I.) and 
Darren McGavIn star as tviro 
Earthlings who land on Mars to 
do further investigation of the 
planet. The six-hour mini-series 
will be rebroadcast on three 
consecutive Friday “NBC Movie 
of Ihe Week" broadcasts begin
ning Sept. 10.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

ID 1982Compijk>fl

w orld  after he chases a truck- 
load of contraband. (R) (60 
min.)

(5® -  Friday Night Fights C o v 
erage of professional boxing is 
presented from  the O lym pic A u 
ditorium, Los Angeles, C A  (2 
hrs.)
(3® -  A M  Service Revelation 
(g) -  MOVIE: 'T h e  Martian 
Chronicles' Part 1 
(E® -  Crisis to Crisis with 
Barbara Jordan ‘B ooks Under 
Fire.' Ton igh t's  program exam 
ines the controversial and g row 
ing struggle over book 
censorship in Am erica. (60 
min.) '
(5® -  MOVIE: 'I'm All Right, 
Jack' A  young man, w ho  v is 
ualizes h im self as an executive 
in industry, goes to w ork in a 
factory controlled by his uncle. 
Peter Sellers, Terry Thom as, 
Margaret Rutherford. 1960 
d?l -  Matters of Life & Death

9:30P.M.
(3® -  N o t N e ce ssa r ily  the 
N e w s  Th is show  prom ises to 
be everything the current new s 
is not.
d® -  Vanessa
(5® -  M O V IE : 'M o m m ie
Dearest' Against the g lamorous 
background o f Hollyw ood, Joan 
C raw fo rd 's  real life role as 
mother reveals her desperation. 
Fay Dunaway. Steve Forrest, 
Diana Scarw id. 1981. 
d S  • State W e're In

10:00P.M.
CE) d) -  Falcon Crest Pres

sured by Angela, Lance pro
poses to M elissa Agretti. (R] 
(60 min.)
C B  - News
CB ®  *- Strike Force Crime 
bosses use Capt. M urphy 's ex- 
w ife to set him up for a ssa ss i
nation. |R) (60 min.)
(5® -  MOVIE: 'The Cannonball 
Run’ Contestants in a coast-to- 
coast race w ill do anything to 
win. Burt Reynolds, Farrah Faw 
cett, Dom DeLuise. Rated PG.
@ ) -  CN N  News 
(E3) ■ Freeman Reports 
(E® -  MOVIE: Let's Do It 
Again' T w o  w orkers design a 
scheme to bilk professional 
gam blers to save their finan
cia lly troubled lodge. S idney Po- 
itier. Bill Cosby. J im m ie W alker. 
1975.
(E® -  1 Remember Harlem
The Eariy Years: 1600 -1930 ,' 

Harlem ’ s early days as a fishing 
village, farm ing com m unity and 
burgeoning black neighborhood 
are profiled. (R) (60 min.)
HD -  24 Horas
(§7) -  Masterpiece Theatre
'Testam ent o f Youth .' Vera is 
determ ined to go  to Oxford 
despite the obstacles in her 
path. (R) (60 min.) [C losed Cap
tioned)

10:30P.M.
C53) -  Let's Meet

-  Alfred Hitchcock 
(S) ~ Independent Network 
News

10:45P.M.
(E® -  Reporter 41

4

11:00P.M.
CE) CE) CE3 ®  ®  - News
CB -  M«A*S*H
CB -  Paul Hogan
(33) -  Metropolitah Report
®  -  ESPN Sports Center
C3® -  B.E.T.: Karen's Kitchen
®  -  Festival of Faith
®  ®  -  Twilight Zone
(ED -  Sporte Tonight
(E® '  Newscenter
(E® -  Dick Cavett Conclusion.
G. Gordon L iddy is the guest.
d®  -  Pelicula: 'Pompeyo El
Conquistador'
@  -  Election 'B2

11:30 P.M.
C B  CE) -  U.S. Open 
High'ighto
m  -  Miseion Imposeible 
CE) ®  -  Nightline 
CE) -  Ironeida 
(33) -  Saturday Night Live 
Q D  -  MOVIE: 'St. Helene' An 
o ld  outdoorsm an and a young 
geo log ist experience an earth- 
moving event. A rt Carney, 
Dav id  Huffman. Rated PG.
C3D -  B.E.T.: Video Soul 
H D  -  W ild. W ild W est 
0  -  Croetfire

Tonight Show  
(E® * Captioned AB C  News 
®  -T w ilig h t Zone

12:00 A.M.
CB -  Hawaii Flve-0
(B “ Entertainment Tonight
CB “ Perry Mason
(3® -  Top Rank Boxing from
Fort Worth. TX
(ED - News
(E® -  M O V IE : 'A irp la n e ! ' A  
strange assortm ent o f passen
gers sets out for Chicago 
aboard a plane where the only 
experienced pilot has a fear of 
fly ingl Robert Hays, L loyd 
Bridges, Robert Stack. 1980. 
Rated PG.
(SD -  MOVIE: 'American 
Gigolo' A  man w ork ing as a 
paid com pan ion is framed for 
murder. Richard Gere. Lauren 
Hutton, Nina Van Pallandt 
1979.
(SP  -  M O V IE : 'O ld  D racu la ' 
Th is satire o f the Dracula legend 
has Castle Dracula being used 
as a resort where Dracula 
judges a contest to determine 
the m ost bitable playm ate of 
the month. David Niven. Teresa 
Grav/es. 1975.
®  -  Evening at the Improv.

12;30A.M.
CB • Am erica's Top Ten 
CB -  M O V IE : 'Nunzio' A  re
tarded youth attem pts to cope 
w ith his fam ily and his environ
ment. David Provol. 1978 
C D  -  M O V IE : 'The Bank D ick ' 
A  bounder d irects a movie, cap 
tures outlaw s and thwarts a 
bank robbery, W .C . Fields, Una 
Merkel. 1940.
(3D -  Star Trek
( 5®- B E T :  Ja zz  Hour
(E® - Night Gallery
(S) -  America Screams
@  -  Benny Hill Show
®  -  Late Night with David
Letterman

1:00 A.M.
CB-A d a m -12  
CB -  Sha Na Na 
(E® -  M O V lE i'^ 'T he  D am ned 
Don't Cry' A  clever wom an 
w ho succeeds in all but love, 
rises from her lower middle 
c lass surroundings to becom e a 
glamour girl. Joan Craw ford, 
David Brian. Steve Cochran. 
1950.
@  -  Mike Douglas People 
Now
(2) -  ^tertainment Tonight 
(E® - Despedida

the 
his pa- 

Jam os 
1981

a®  -  F ilm
1:15A.M.

(35 -  M O V IE : 'Looke r ' A  plas 
tic surgeon investigates 
m ysterious deaths of 
tients. A lbert Finney 
C o bu rr, Susan Dey 
Rated R.

1:30 A.M.
CB -  C ha r lie  Rose  S h o w  
CB -  Love A m e r ica n  S ty le  
(3D -  Independen t N e tw o rk  
N ew s
(3® -  B .E .T .: P e te y  G reene  
(E® -  T w ilig h t  Zone 
(E® -  M O V IE ; 'B lo o db ro th e rs ' 
A  young man is torn between 
his Own dream for a future and 
the dem ands of his Italian- 
Am erican family. Richard Gere, 
Paul Sorvino, Tony Lo B ianco

2:00 A.M.
(B -  N ew s/S tg n  O ff 
CB -  M O VIE : 'T h e  T ria l of 
Chap la in  J e n se n ' A  U S  Navy 
chaplain is court-m artialed solely 
on a charge of adultery Jam es 
Franciscus, Joanna M iles, 
Charles Durning 1975 
CB ~ Jo^ Frank lin  S h ow  
(3D -  M O VIE : ’M ira g e ' A 
scientist develops amnesia and 
is helped back to reality by a 
doubting psych iatrist. Gregory 
Peck. Diane Baker,' Kevin 
McCarthy 1965
(5® -  N igh t F lig h t Ton igh t’s 
programs are Take-O ff,' Rory 
Gallagher,’ 'Recorded L ive ’ and 
Delbert M cClinton (2 hrs )

“ S p o rts  Update  
'd ®  N B C  N o w s  ,
O ve rn igh t
^® -  M O V IE  M e lv in  iind  
H ow ard '

2:30 A.M.
( B  -  N e w s '
(3® -  E S P N  Spo rts  C en te r  
(ED -  C ro ss fire

3:00 A.M.
( B  -  C a lendar
C B  -  M O V IE : T w o  F lags 
W e s t ' Soulhern pnsonorsr of 
war volunteer for the Union 
army, sole ly to figfit Indions 
Linda Darnell, Jo seph  Co tto i' 
Jeff Chandler 1950 
(S )  -  Earth. W in d  and F ire  In 
C o n ce rt Taped during thhir lu 
test international tour, tins 
super-platinum g ro u p  p o r fo rn 'S  
their greatest fiMs.
(E® -  M O VIE : 'C laude lle
Ing lish ' The beautiful daughter 
of a tenant farmer, jilted by her 
fiance, abandons herself 
reckless rornance. bringing tra 
gedy to horl neighbors, her fo 
mily and herself Diane McBaIn 
Arthur Kennedy. Chad Evere't 
1961
(ED -  P rim e  N ew s  
(E® -  G u n sm oke

3:15A.M.
( B  -  M O VIE : The A d ven  
tu re s  O f M a rk  T w a in ' A  dm
matization of tlie  life of tfie 
famed Am erican humorist, from 
his boyhood on the. M iss iss ipp  
until his death Frodne 
A lex is  Sm ith, 1944

Luggage
For Cnilting or FlyingMarlow's Hat Just 
The Luggago For Voul Chooto from ttioto 
Famous Brandt: Samsonlta [wa carry a com- 
plote lino), Attantic, Vantura, Airway and 
Saward.

MARLOW’S Firnt For
F.verything Since V H ! ' .

“ *151 S T R E E T ' M A N C H E S T E R  - 6 49 -5S21  
F R O N T  A N D  R E A R  O F  S T O R E  

* - R * R ‘ >E C A R O S  A C C E P T E D (
O P E N  S  D A Y S  .  T H U R S .  N I T E S  t(( S :00

Rent The Rug Doctor.
The original “steam” carpet clean
er with the Vibrating brush. 
Cleans upholstery too!

Northway Pharmacy
230 N.1Haln street

646-4S10

Blish Hardware
783 Main Street 

643^ 121

B O n i FRUIT FARM
See Us For Choice:

★  P E A C H E S  ★  P E A R S
★  A P P L E S  ★  P L U M S
★  S W E E T  A P P L E  CID ER

260 Bush Hill Rd., Manchestar
(To Tho Rear) OPEN DMLY 10 tO 6

CALDW EU. O IL, INC. 
*1.07*c.o.d, 
049-8841
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U.S. Marines leave Beirut; 
tension persists in Lebanon
By Vincent
United Press Intej^atlonal

Eight-hundred U .^  Marines 
finished their peace-keeping mission 
and withdrew from battle-scarred 
Beirut today but tension persisted in 
eastern Lebanon with the second 
Israeli air attack on Syrian missile 
batteries in as many days.

The Leathernecks marched two 
abreast up the gangplank of the USS 
Manitowoc and beneath the U.S. and 
Lebanese flags and a banner reading 
‘ ‘M iss io n  a c c o m p lis h e d  —• 
farewell."

In Morocco. Arab leaders put 
aside their differences and issued an 
eight-point peace plan — rejected in 
advance by Israel — calling for crea
tion of a Palestinian state with 
Jerusalem as its capital.

The Arab proposal issued 
Thursday made no mention of 
IsraeTs right to exist but called for 
U.N. guarantees of peace for all 
nations of the region while deman
ding Israeli withdrawal from the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The plan issued at ,the end of the 
12th Arab League summit in Fez, 
Morocco, went beyond President 
Reagan‘s peace initiative an
nounced last week, in calling for a 
separate Palestinian state. <

Hours before the resolution was 
issued, fighting broke out between 
Lebanese army regulars and lef
tover Palestinian guerrillas in 
Beirut, and Israeli warplanes at
tacked Syrian antiaircraft batteries 
in Lebanon‘s eastern Bekaa Valley.

The 800 U.S. Marines dispatched 
to Beirut last month to oversee the 
Evacuation of 14,000 Palestinian 
guerrillas and Syrian troops from 
the Lebanese capital left today — 
their mission accomplished after 18 
days without a shot fired in combat.

■Two Marine companies flew by 
helicopter to the warship USS Guam 
lying offshore and a third unit 
dubbed ‘‘Fox Company" set sail 
aboard the Manitowoc. The French 
and I ta l ia n  co n tin g en ts  a re  
scheduled to leave shortly.

But in the battered city Thursday, 
fighting flared briefly at the Bourj 
Barajneh refugee camp when hold
out Palestinian guerrillas — the 
remnants of a force of more than 
12,000 — refused to surrender arms 
to Lebanese troops.

One guerrilla was wounded and 
the army later took control over the 
tens of thousands of homeless 
Palestinian civilians in the battered 
camp for the first time in 13 years. 
The sector had been controlled by 
g u e rrilla  fo rces '^before th is  
summer‘s Israeli siege.

In the Bekaa Valley, Israel said 
all of its jets returned safely from 
the second unopposed air strike in as 
many days against the 25,000 Syrian 
troops stationed there along with 
newly placed antiaircraft missle 
batteries.

Israel said it knocked out four 
S o v ie t-m ad e  SAM-9 m is s lie  
batteries near Dahar el Baydar, 16 
miles east of Beirut.

Its jets destroyed another of the 
most sophisticated antiaircraft

y

Hamilton Test Systems 
will try East Hartford

Hamilton Test Systems Inc., 
denied permission to build a motor 
vehicle emission facility on Parker 
Street in Manchester, has applied 
for a permit to build in East Hart
ford.

The computerized test facility is 
one of 18 Hamilton lest Systems 
will build around the state., under 
contract from the state Department 
of Motor Vehicles.

The 1.8-acre parcel at 170 Tolland 
Street in East Hartford is properly 
zoned for the facility, so only a 
building permit will be required.

The P a rk e r  S tre e t s ite  in 
Manchester was zoned for industry, 
too, but ' ' ’e Zoning Board of Appeals 
denied a necessary special excep

tion. A special exception was 
required to operate a motor vehicle 
facility.

The Zoning Board of Appeals felt 
the proposed location was inap
propriate, because it would increase 
traffic congestion on Parker Street.

The Manchester site as Hamilton 
Test Systems‘ second choice. The 
company.changed its plans to build 
on Burnham Street in East Hart
ford, after residents there objected.

The center will serve Manchester. 
East Hartford, Vernon, South W'ind- 
sor, Bolton and G lastonbury. 
Drivers will be required to bring 
their cars to the centers o auto 
exhaust can be anaylzed.

Hamilton Test Systems is asub- 
sidiary of United Technologies Corp.

system s in the Syrian arsenal 
Wednesday, and another Aug. 10 — 
for a total now of 26 destroyed 
Syrian missile systems since Israel 
invaded Lebanon June 6.

In Tel Aviv, Israeli officials said 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
was calling early elections next year 
to force a Jewish referendum on the 
nation’s claim to the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip occupied since 1967.

But in Washington, Secretary of 
State George Shuitz issued a 12-page 
statement saying the United States 
aims to inject "new dynamism” 
into the peace prdcess by having the 
Palestinians and Jordan join in 
future talks.

"The Palestinians must take a 
leading role in determining their 
own future,” Shultz said, commen
ting on President Reagan’s latest 
proposals calling for a freeze on 
Jewish settlements in the West 
Bank and Gaza and moves toward 
linking the occupied territories to 
Jordan.

But the Shultz statement stopped 
short of calling for PLO participa
tion in the talks. The Arab plan 
issued in Fez Thursday specifically 
rec o g n ize d  th e  PLO as the  
Palestinians’ “sole representative.” 

The Reagan initiative also has 
been rejected both by the Israeli 
Cabinet and parliam en t, but 
D e fe n se  S e c r e ta r y  C a sp a r  
Weinberger said Thursday on hiS 
return from a Mideast tour the 
Begin government would accept the 
Reagan plan after "more careful, 
mature consideration.”

Reagan said last week he opposed 
creation of a Palestinian state and 
favored Paiestinian rule of the West 
Bank and Gaza in association with 
Jordan.

Center gets 
state grant

The Manchester Early Learning 
Cjanter Inc. has been awarded a 
grant for $63,625 from the state 
Department of Human Resources.

"The program provides all day care 
to about 30 preschool children aged 3 
to 5 whose parents are working or in 
job-related training.
Dr. Wkrren Andrsw

INDIANAPOLIS (U Pl) -  A 
memorial service will be held Satur
day for Dr. Warren Andrew, the 
chairman of the anatomy depart
ment at the Indiana School of 
Medicine from 1958 to 1971, who died 
Thursday. He was 72.

Andrew taught for another 10 
years before he retired last year.

Survivors include his wife Nancy 
and a daughter.

Obituaries
Carol (McQue) Sheridan

Carol (McGue) Sheridan. 50, of 52 
Hanmer St., East Hartford, died 
T hursday  a t John Derripsey 
Hospital, Farmington.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 8:15 a.m. at the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., East Hartford, 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a. m. in.St. Rosq Church. 
Burial will be in St. Luke’s 
Cemetery, Fairfax, Vt. Calling 
hours are this evening, 7 to 9 p.m.

Alice Frances Kastner
Alice Frances Kastner, 54, of 333 
Bidwell St., died Thursday at a 
Manchester convalescent home. She 
was born in Wethersfieid March 17, 
1928, and had been a resident of 
Manchester for the past 10 years. 
She is survived by four sisters, 
Marion Dam ato and Dorothy 
Ruganis, both of Manchester, 
Thelma Vigue of Burlington, and 
Mrs. George Brew of Winter Haven, 
Fla.; two brothers. Hubert Kastner 
of Windsor and Harry G. Kastner of 
Southington, and several nieces and 
nephews. Graveside services will be 
in Zion Hill Cemetery, Hartford, in a

Squirrel  ̂
causes  ̂
blackout . (

/r
CO V EN TRY  -  A 

squirrel jumped onto a ^  
Willimantic sub-station ^  
this morning and caused - 
electric power in Coventry f  
and Andover to go out for V 
about half an hour ^

Power went out at 6:35 f  
a.m. and was restored by M 
7:12 a.m., according to a /I 
N o r th e a s t  U t i l i t i e s  
spokesman. Approximate- 
ly 13,000 customers were {i 
affected by the outage. ^

Coventry schools were 
opened on time despite f  
rad io  announcem ents \  
which indicated that they ✓  
would open an hour late, L

RHAM High School and 
A ndover E le m e n ta ry  
School were also open on 
time.

private ceremony. There are no 
calling hours. Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St., has charge of 
arrangements.
Edith (Baedor) Banlly

Edith (Baedor) Bantly of 332 
Strickland St,, Glastonbury, died 
Thursday at Hartford Hospital.

A memorial funeral service will 
•be Sunday at 2 p.m, at the Glaston
bury Funeral Home, 450 New Lon
don Tpke., Glastonbury. Cremation 
will be in Springfield Crematory. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Sunday from 1 to 2 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Hoejeanum Methodist 
Church, Main Sf.,'East Hartford, 
the Glastonbury Visiting Nurses 
Association Hospice Program, 35 
National Drive, Glastonbury, or to 
the Glastonbury Volunteer Am
bulance Association, P.0, Box. 453, 
Glastonbury.
Pierre Joseph Gagnon

Pierre Joseph Gagnon, 18, of 1865 
Main St., East Hartford, died 
Wednesday at New Britain General 
Hospital.

Funeral service will be Saturday
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RETURN ORDERS AWAIT PROCESSING BY CLERKS 
. . . merchandise Is Inspected and returned to stock If It’s In good condition

Things are humming at Penney
C o n tin u ed  fro m  page I

In October 1981, the center’s real 
estate was assessed at $8.5 million; 
its personal property, including all 
machinery, was assessed at $6.5 
million. ’The value of new equipment 
added to the center since then will 
be factored in to calculate its tax 
bill for next year. Radabaugh will 
not say how much the center’s 
equipment is worth.

Meanwhile, a group of townspeo
ple continue to pursue a lawsuit that

seeks to halt the distribution 
center’s operation, claiming the car 
and truck traffic it generates will 
cause serious air pollution. Anthony 
F. Pagano, attorney for the plain-

Hispanics protest
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Members 

of a Hispanic advocacy group 
chanted and waved handmade signs 
in the lobby of an Aetna Life &. 
Casualty office Thursday, deman
ding that more Hispanics be hired.

tiffs, said the suit will be heard in 
Hartford Superior Court sometime 
this. fall.

Students confused
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Financial 

aid directors who promised students 
loans and grants, and the students 
who are counting on them, are dis
traught about federal delays in 
dec id ing  how *m uch w ill be 
allocated.'

m
M l
MORIARTY  ̂
HROIHFRS

_____ -

MERCURY

LINCOLN
OUR CAfS  
EAT UP THE 

COMPETITION I

at 11:15 a.m. from Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., East Hartford, 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at noon in St. Mary’s Church, 
East Hartford. Calling hours are 
today, 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
in the form of masses or may be 
sent to Father Bruce Ritter, Cove
nant House Under 2l, P.O. Box 731, 
Time Square Station, 340 W. 42nd 
St., New York, N.Y. 10108.

B«n Taub
HOUSTON (UPI) -  A funeral is 

to be held Monday for Ben Taub, a 
noted philanthropist and financier 
who helped build a hospital that 
bears his name and donat^  the land 
on which the University of Houston 
stands. He was 93.

Taub died ’Thursday in a Houston 
hospital following a long illness.

Taub was chairman of. the board 
oL the city-county charity hospital 
for 29 years, during which time he 
regularly made Sunday visits to the 
charity hospital wards and waiting 
rooms.
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THE FAMOUS SHADY GLEN 
CHEESEBURGER!

A Bernice original made with the best beef 
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tasty crisp cheese. Shady Glen cheeseburgers 
are different. They are the best!
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Life. Be in it
Saturday's the day and Robertson Park's the place to join the fun

How it began
Manchester has jumped on the bandwagon — the life bandwagon, 

that is, Saturday the town will celebrate the nation’s first "Life. Be 
in it” day-, an offshoort of a successful event which started in 
Australia more than five years ago.

It seems the Aussies were getting a bit sedentary. The popula
tion was sitting around too much, and was collectively developing 
a whole host of distressing physical symptoms and stress-related 
illnesses.

But government officials didn’t sit around for long. They bid 
their citizens to get up and get the old blood circulating by coming 
to the first "Life. Be in it Day.”

Well, the U.S. National Recreation Park Association sat up and 
took notice of all this healthy activity going on down under, and 
saw it was working.

So they got on the horn with the Australian government, and 
arranged to purchase the concept, along with a marketing plan, 
and assorted artwork. That was two years ago. Saturday ail that 
effort will come to fruition at the first national “Life. Be in it” day.

"We’re trying to get people out from behind their TVs to take a 
walk or play with the kids,” says recreation director Steve Thom
son. “ The theme is things you can do at any age with a minimum of 
equipment,” he says.

Manchester is the only town in the Hartford area, that is moving 
full swing into the celebration, according to Thomson.

So get your sneaks out of mothballs. Don a baseball cap. Wrap 
your bathing suit into a towel and fix the slow leak in your basket
ball.

Hoist yourself out of that easy chair and unplug the tube. Jog or 
bicycle or drive, if you must, to Robertson Park and join the fun. 
You just might start a trend.

And who do you thank? Nancy Going and Debbie Hebron, two 
Recreation Department employees organized the event, and they 
were assisted by Ron Tetrault. They’ll be there, too.

f®^ERTSON PARK
re.tSe in it.

SEPT.lr«,0AM-4P«^
l i v e  ENTf' ^NMENT,

- P U N

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Summer's over but there’s no 
time for sulking. It’s time for one 
final outdoor fling at the town’s first 
annual "Life, Be in it” day Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Robertson 
Park, on the corner of North Main 
and Oakland streets.

And just what kind of life will you 
find yourself in? All kinds of events 
are planned, from a live blue grass 
band performance to a hot air ballon 
demonstration to games and crafts 
displays.

The day, sponsored by the 
Manchester Recreation Depart
ment, is planned for, families, and 
there will be attractions for people 
of all ages. Little kids will like the 
magician and the clown.

Bigger ones may want to rent 
roller skates -  just $2 for a haU 
day, and $4 for all day. And if 
skating's not your forte, maybe you 
would prefer getting around on 
horseback.

Five ponies from Bolton Riding 
Stables will be on hand for 50 cents 
per ride.

There will be lots of chances to get 
messy —there 's  face painting 
planned, as well as a gigantic ice 
cream sundae treat. Eat all you 
want for $2.

There will be an apple pie bake off 
contest, so don’t forget to bring your 
entry. And to get you through the 
day without the slightest hunger 
pang, there will be food concessions 
and drinks.

Come prepared to join in all the 
games and tournaments planned.' 
Leave the fancy dress clothes at 
home because there’s a softball 
game planned, and basketball courts 
will be open. Games in ,the pool, a 
free swim, and family relay races 
are also planned.

And after a day full of activity, 
you might want to stroll quietly 
around the grounds, and take in the 
many displays offered.

There Will be leaded glass, an 
exhibit by a man who makes fur
niture from beer cans, a booth by 
Creative Expressions needlework, 
pine cone wreaths, woodworking, 
macrame, and dolls.

The Manchester Garden Club will 
have a booth, as will the Manchester 
Arts Council, the M anchester 
Recreation Department, and the 
Manchester Girl Sciijits.

There are demostrations planned., 
loo. Women on the Run will show 
you how to do warm-up exercises in 
preparation for jogging, and Jazzer- 
cise will give a demonstration of the 
newest dance-exercise craze.

Lifeguards will take to the pool 
and show you how they perform an 
amergency rescue, and show you 
^ h a t to do to help a drowning vic
tim.

The Lutz Children’s Museum will 
give lecture-demonstrations about 
some of the museum's most popular 
resident animals.

Admission to the town's biggest 
fall extravaganza is free, so bring 
your family to the biggest block par
ly you’re likely to see in a long time.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

NANCY GOING IS PREPARED FOR LIFE. BE IN IT DAY 
. . . outdoor activities Saturday at Robertson Park

C

—W eekenders  ■
Shriners to sing

The Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell will be the 
scene again Sunday at 2:30 p.m. gf some spirited music 
making, and the music men this time will be the Shrine 
Chanters, an all-male chorus which is also a unit of the 
Sphinx Temple Shrine.

The Chanters will appear with the Sphinx Temple
^ n d .
' Don’t delay any longer. Soon the season of outdoor 
concerts will be behind us, and the band shell located at 
Manchester Community College, will be covered in 
snow.

Preview fall fashions
You’ve man^aged to j e t  the kids_all Mtfitted for 

school, but what aWut yourself?'Get tHe Io w 3 i^  on 
what to buy at “ Autumn Preview ‘82” Sunday at 3 p.m. 
a t the Colony in Talcottville.

The fashion show, presented by Country Casuals of 
Somers, is sponsored by the Manchester chapter of the 
American Cancer Society. Featured will be classic, 
traditional and tailored clothing for fall and winter.'

Tickets are $10 and are'available at the door or by 
calUng 649-9469 or 646-4184. Coffee and dessert will be 
served. Proceeds will benefit the cancer society.

Explore some landmarks
Get out those old walking shoes and get ready to take 

in some of Hartford’s architectural sights during the 
Hartford Architecture Conservancy’s walking tours 
Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m.

On Saturday you will be able to explore old landmarks 
and new buildings from the Richardson to the Phoenix. 
You’ll hear about new plans to reclaim the waterfront. 
You’ll also have an inside tour of the Old State House. 
Meet at the east side of the Old State House at 1 p.m.

On Sunday you’ll be able to tour the neighborho^ of 
Bushnell Park, from Main Street to Union Place, Meet 
at the steps of Center Church, 675 Main St., at 1 p.m.

Tours take about two hours and are given in any 
weather, so dress accordingly. A $1 contribution to the 
conservancy is requested.

A treat for horse lovers
Hunters, jumpers, Morgans, Saddlebreds, and 

Arabians — ail types of horses will be among the 700 en
tries expected at the 10th annual Farmington Valley 
Association for Retarded and Handicapped Horse Show 
Saturday and Sunday at the Farmington Polo Grounds in 
Farmington.
, Horse lovers will be treated to two full days, 8 a.m. to

dusk, of special equestrian events offered in twoYings in B H i  ' _ .

continuous operation.
And when you get tired of watching the horses, you 

can take in the country fair, also on the grounds. Plants, 
crafts, T-shirts, food and drink will be sold, and there 
will be mini-train rides for the children.

A ticket to admit the family is only $6, and individual 
admission is $3 at the door. Proceeds will benefit the 
Farmington Valley Association for Retarded and Han
dicapped Inc.

Grease on down!
Grease up that old chain saw of yours and truck on 

over to the first annual chain saw speed competition 
scheduled this year at the Lions Hebron Harvest Fair on 
Saturday at 11 a.m.

The Marlborough Power Equipment Company will 
sponsor the event. Participants may register on Satur
day before 10:30 a.m. at the Marlborough Power Equip
ment fair booth. There will be six classes of saws, from 
homeoWners to professional size.

And if you don’t own a saw, there will be lots of other
events at the fair — animal pulls, horse.and livestock and Sunday at 11 a.m. at the fairgrounds. Route 83 in 
shows, foods and crafts, and entertainment. Hebron, Tickets are $2.50 for adults, children under 12‘

Don’t miss the Blue Ridge Quartet and Mark IV, are free. Parking is free.

Blue Ridge and Mark IV

recording artists who will appear Saturday at 3 and 8 
p.m.

The fair is open tonight at 6, Saturday at 9 a m.
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Shriners to sing
The Sph in x  Tem ple  Chan te rs w ill appea r at 
the M ancheste r B icentenn ia l Band  She ll on

Sunday  at 2:30 p.m. The Sph in x  T em p le  
C once rt Band Is expected, too.

Theater Music

• Podium Player*, Hebron: Auditions tor “II A Man 
Answers," Sept. 14, 15 and 20, 7:30 to 9 p.m. at RHAM 
High School auditorium. (646-6272).

• Goodspeed Opera Houaa, East Haddam: "The 
G reat Am erican  Backstage  M us ica l,” opening 
Wednesday. (873-8668).

• CoachllghI Dinner Theater, East Windsor:
' Horray for Hollywood," a musical revus, through 
Sunday. (623-8227).

• Trinity Square Repertory Company, Providence, 
R.I.: "Burled Child" and "Of Mice and Men," pre-tour 
repertory performances through Friday. Tuesday 
through Sunday at 8 p.m, Wednesday, Saturday and 
Sunday matinees at 2. (401-351-4242).

• Hole In the Wall Theater, 36 North St., New 
Britain: "Dames at Sea," musical comedy spoof, 
Friday and Saturday evenings, now through October 
9. Admission by donation. (223-9500).

• Manchester B icentennia l Band Shell, 
Manchester Community College: Sphinx Temple 
Shrine Concert Band, Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

• Hartford Symphony Orchestra summer concerts, 
Martin Park, East Hartford: "A  Salute to East Hart
ford," Saturday at 3 p.m. Sponsored by Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Group. Rain date, Sept. 25.

• Hartt School of Music, University of Hartford: 
Swedish pianist Lars Roos In recital, tonight at 8. Free 
admission. (232-4319).

• Center Church House,, 60 Gold St., Hartford:
Audrey Green, Australian harpsichordist In concert at 
noon W ednesday. Donation $3 for lujich and 
program. Reservations at 249-5631.

• University of Connecticut, Storrs: New Music 
Series, faculty composers James Brockman, James 
Eversole, Hale Smith and Avo Somer Thursday at 8:15 
p.m. Free admission. (486-2106).

• Center for the Arts, Wesleyan University, 
Middletown: “Tenement Songs," sheet music of the 
Jewish Immigrants, through Sept. 29 In the Center for 
the Arts Galleries. Tuesday through Friday, noon to 4 
p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. (347-9411).

E t Cetera

I B '  --------------

i h b b b b b b q h i ^ ^ ^ h i

Free recital offered
Sw ed ish  p ian ist Lars Roos will p lay  be In a 
recita l tonight at 8 p.m. at the Hartt S ch o o l of 
M us ic  of the University of Hartford. F ree  a d 
m ission .

Syndicate wants
*

Doonesbury back
FAIRWAY. Kan. (UPI) — The president of the syn

dicate that distributes the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
"Doonesbury”  asked the comic strip's fans to write 
tetters to Garry Trudeau, telling him to go back to work.

The syndicate wants Trudeau back from sabbatical 
sooner than the 20 months he has estimated he will stay 
away from his job. The last strip is scheduled to appear 
in 700 subscribing newspapers Jan. 1, 1983.

" I ’m issuing a plea for everybody to write letters to 
Garry to come back,”  Universal Press Syndicate Presi
dent John McMeel said Thursday, discussing Trudeau’s 
upcoming hiatus.

When Trudeau signed a “ long-term”  contract with. 
Universal Press in 1970, he negotiated an option to take 
a holiday from the grind of producing a daily comic 
strip, McMeel said.

"We kept crossing our fingers that he wouldn’t exer
cise it,”  McMeel said at a news conference at the syn
dicate’s suburban Kansas City offices.

.Doonesbury and the Walden Puddle bunch might be 
back sooner, the syndicate hopes.

Trudeau announced Wednesday an unprecedented 
vacation from cartooning to rest and reevaluate his 
comic strip. He called'*his characters "understandably 
confused” because their formative years had been 

■ extended too long, embracing both "Vietnam and prep
py,”  and said it was time to "move them out into the 
larger world of grown-up concerns.”

"H e wants to bring back a bigger and better 
Doonesbury,”  said McMeel, “ but how you improve on 
perfection, I don’t know.”

• Elizabeth Park Pond Houaa: Connecticut Hor
ticultural Society 1982 Harvest Show, Saturday from 1 
to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• Florence Mill Apartments, 121 N. Main 8t., 
Rockville: Senior citizens arts and crafts fair on Satur
day from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• East side of the Old State House: Hartford 
Architecture Conservancy vyalking tour of downtown 
landmarks. Saturday at 1 p.m. Another tour: Down
town West, Sunday, m eet^ t the steps of Center 
Church, 675 Main St., Hartford.

• Lions Fairgrounds, Route 85, Hebron: Hebron 
Harvest Fair, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Tickets: 
$2.50 for adults, children under 12 are free. Horse and 
livestock show, chain saw competitions, entertain
ment acts Including Nashville’s Freddie Hart and the 
Heartbeats. (228-0248)

• Warehouse Point, Trolley Museum: Dedication 
ceremony, 10 a.m. Saturday. New car added: a 1929 
trolley car to be added to museum’s collection.

• Rivervlew Center Parking Arcade In Middletown:
Crafts fair sponsored by Middletown chapter of 
Hadassah. Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free admission. 
(347-7765)

To list events
To list events In th is w eekly ca lenda r of 

“where to go  and what to do," subm it them  
by M onday  at noon to En terta inm ent Ed itor, 
The M ancheste r Hera ld , Hera ld  Squa re , P.O . 
Box 591, M ancheste r, C T  06040.

A thought for the day: American author Walt Whit
man said, “ To me every hour of the light and dark is a 
mir.icle.’.’

Cinem a

llarlfonl
Allit-neuin Cinema — 

The Sun Shines Bright Sat 
and Sun 2. — Taxi Zum Klo 
Fri 7:30, 9:30; Sat and Sun 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

Cine'ina City — Gone 
With the Wind Fri'7:45; Sat 
and Sun 2:30, 7:45. — Diva 
(R) Fri 7:20, 9:40; Sat and 
Sun2:20, 4:20, 7:30,9:30.— 
Diner (R) Fri 7:10, 9:20; 
Sat and Sun 2, 4:10, 7:10, 
9:20.

CineHtuilio — Reds 
(PG) Fri and Sat 7:30. — 
Blue Suede Shoes Sun 7:30 
with Scum Sun 9:20.

Colonial — Return of 
the Master Killer (R) with 
.Master Killer (T) Fri from 
6:30; Sat and Sun from 1.

Fuaiwooil — Rocky III 
(PG) Fri-Sun 7:15, 9:15.

P o o r  R i c h a r d s  — 
Poltergeist (PG) Fri and 
Sat 7:30,9:30, 12; Sun 7:30, 
9:30.

Sliowoase Cinemas — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) Fri 1, 7:15, 9:40, 
11:50; Sat 12:50,2:55, 5:05, 
7:15,9:40, 11:50; Sun 12:50, 
2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:40,-T h e  
Road Warrior (R)-Fri 1:25, 
7:50, 10:05, 12; Sat 1:25, 
3:30, 5:25, 7:50, 10:05, 12; 
Sun 1:25, 3:30, 5:25, 7:50, 
10:05. -  Star Wars (PG) 
Fri 1:50, 7:20, 9:40, 11:50; 
Sat 1:50, 4:25, 7:20, 9:40, 
11:50; Sun 1:50, 4:25, 7:20, 
9:40. — An Officer and A 
Gentleman (R) Fri 1:50, 
7:20, 9:45, 12; Sat 1:50, 
4:40, 7:20, 9:45, 12, Sun 
1:50, 4:40, 7:20, 9:45. — 
Friday the 13th Part IJI in 
3D (R) Fri 1:05, 7:45, 
10:10, 12; Sat 1:05, 3, 5, 
7:45, 10:10, 12; Sun 1:05, 3, 
5, 7:45, 10:10. -  Zapped 
(R) Fri 1, 7:30, 9:45; Sat 1, 
3, 5,7:30, 9:45,11:40; Sun 1, 
3, 5, 7:30, 9:45. — Annie 
(PG) Fri 1:30, 7:40; Sat 
and Sun 1:30, 4:25, 7:40. -  
Nightshift (R) Fri and Sat 
9:55, 12; Sun 9:55. — Beach 
Girls (R) Fri 1:10, 7:25, 
9:50, 11:25; Sat 1:10, 3:10, 
5:10, 7:25, 9:50, 11:45; Sun 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:25, 9:50.
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Enfiehl
• Cine 1,2, .1, 4 5 & 6 -  
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) Fri 7:10, 9:30; Sat 
and Sun 2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:30. 
— Fast Times at Ridge- 
mont High (R) Fri 7.: 40, 
9:45; Sat and Sun 2:20, 
4:35, 7:40, 9:45. — The 
Road Warrior (R) Fri 7:30, 
9:40; Sat and Sun 1:50, 4, 
7 :30,9:40.-T he World Ac
cording to Garp (R) Fri 7, 
9:35; Sat and Sun 1:40, 
4:20, 7, 9:35. -  An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R) Fri 
7:20, 9; 50; Sat and Sun 
1:45, 4:40, 7:20, 9:50. -  
Zapped (R) Fri 7?50, 9:55; 
Sat and Sun 2:10, 4:15,7:50, 
9:55* .
MunrlieHler

U‘\ Tliealera Easl — 
The World According to 
Garp (R) Fri 7, 9:30; Sat 
and Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30. — 
Tommy Fri and Sat mid
night. — Fast Times At 
Ridgemont High (R) Fri 
7:15. 9:15; Sat and Sun 2, 
3:45, 5:30. 7:15, 9 :15 .-T he 
Song Remains the Same 
Fri and Sat midnight. — 
The B est L it t le  
Whorehouse in Texas (R) 
Fri 7:30; Sat and Sun 2, 
4:15, 8:05 with Things Are 
Tough All Over (R) Fri 
9:30; Sat and Sun 6:15, 
10:10, — The Rocky Horror 

■ Picture Show (R) Fri and 
Sat midnight.
Rockville

Film FeHtival fJnemaa
Fame (R) Fri 7. 9:15;

Sat and Sun li30, 3:30, 7, 
9:15. — Annie Hall (PG) 
Fri 6:45,10:15; Sat and Sun 
1:35, 6:45,'"10:15 with 
Manhattan (R) Fri 8:30; 
Sat and Sun 3:35, 8:30. 
Vernon

Cine I & 2 -  A Mid
summer Night Sex Comedy 
(R) Fri 7:10, 9:30; Sat 2, 
7:10,9:30; Sun 2, 4:15,7:10, 
9:30.— Rocky III (PG) Fri 
7, 9:10; Sat 1:30, 7, 9:10; 
Sun 1:30, 4, 7, 9:10.
West Hartford

Elm i & 2 -  Star Trek 
II — The Wrath of Khan 
(PG) Fri 2:10, 7:10, 9:40;
— Sat and Sun 2:10, 4:40, 
7:10, 9:40. — Author! 
Author! (PG) Fri 2, 7, 
9:30; Sat and Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 
9:30.

'file  M ovies — The 
World According to Garp 
(R) Fri-Sun 12:30, 3:30, 7, 
9:30. ,— Fast Times at 
Ridgemont High (R) Fri- 
Sun 12, 1:45; 3:35, 5:15, 
7:30, 9:30. — The Best Lit
tle Whorehouse in Texas 
(R) Fri-Sun 12, 3:45, 7:30 
with Things Are Tough All 
Over (R) Fri-Sun 2:10, 
5:50. 9:40,
Williinanlie

Jillsun Square Cinema
— An O f f i c e r  and A 
Gentleman (R) Fri 6:50, 
9:20; Sat and Sun 1:50, 
4:20, 6:50, 9:20, E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG) 
Fri 7, 9:15; Sat and Sun 2, 
4:15, 7, 9:15. — Friday the 
13th Part HI in 3D (R) Fri 
7:10, 9:20; Sat and Sun 
2:10, 4:20, 7:10, 9 :20 .-T he 
Road Warrior (R) Fri 7, 
9:15: Sat and Sun 2,4:15,7, 
9:15.
Windsnr

Pluza — Poltergeist (R) 
Fri and Sat 7:30, 9:35; Sun

7:30.
Drive-Ins

East Hartford — Erotic 
Adventures of Pinocchio 
(R)/Fri-Sun 8 with Affairs 
of Robin Hood (R) Fri-Sun 
9:20 with A l i c e  in 
Wonderland (R) Fri-Sun 
10:40. ,

E a 8 1 ■ WI n d B o  r — !
Mother’s Day (R) Fri-Sun 
8 with Dawn of the Dead 
(R) Fri-Sun 9:35.

M anchester-M other’s 
Day (R) Fri and Sat 7:45; 
Sun 7:40 with Dawn of 
Dead (R) Fri and Sat 9:20; 
Sun 9:15 with Zombie (R) 
Fri and Sat 11:30.

Mansfield rr- Dead Men 
Don’t Wear Plaid (PG) 
with The Blues Brothers 
(R) Fri-Suh from 8.

ADventnres

MANCHESTER HERALD, Fri., Sept.

DINING Is A PLEASURE
Sui)d:iy brtii>cl> T i------------

Tl)c Brou'i>.stoi>c
* O u r antique buflel abounds w ith fresh fruits, straw
berries C h a ntilly , and our pastrv ch efs  creations — m uf
fins, danish. and hut breads -  still w arm  from the oven.
* O n  the dessert side you‘11 find cheesecake, chocolate  
m ousse, napoleons, fresh cakes, and m ore it's all in 
cluded in the price of your b ru n c h !'
* Treat yourself to our Brow nslone Special — a lender 
filet lopped w ith  a poached egg. artichoke hearts, and 
sm othered in a rich Bearhaise sauce — or Irv our thick  
cuts of French toast served w ith New H am pshire  maple  
syrup -  or select another one of our enticing entrees
* Y o u r first Bloody Mary. Screwdriver, or glass of C h a m 
pagne is on the house and all other brunch libations are 
H app y H our priced! 11 am— 3 Dm

RESCRVATIONt RECOMMENDED
ASYLUM A  TRUMBULL STS. 525-1171 

DOWNTOWN HARTFORD

|a  w e e k l y  g u id e  t o  f in e  PININC^

featuring this week ...

WORD THE AD, ACMEHSAVEL 
A(XEFi5 Kx)R piKi m m '

L E T  Y OU R
NEWSPAPER help you 
keep fruit jars sparkling 
clean and sweet smelling.; 
Wash jars, dry completely 
then put a large piece of- 
newspaper inside the jaif 
and put the lid on. The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture.

SUNDAYS AT CAVEY'S . . . AG AIN

Sunday Brunch Italiano ,11:00 AM-2:00 PM
A congenial convening of lote- 
storters oyer traditional favorites.

Sunday Dinner 3:00-8:00 PM
M i^ero te  to festive dining in an 
"artful stage for elegant meals "*

45 EAST CENTEP STREET •  MANCHESTER •  643-2751 
•N Y  TIMES REVIEW

Your Restaurant Could 
Be Featured Here

As a part of our weekly dining 
guide you will be able to show 
how special dining out can be. 
Call

643-2711

2 R E S T A U R A N T S  
C la s s ic  F re n ch  - N o rthe rn  Ita lian

45 EAST CENTER STREETvMANCHESTERv643-2751

^W f* n
Reader’s Choice of Connecticut 

Magazine's 1982 Best American Food 
and Most Romantic in Hartford 

County!
• S u n d a y C h a m p a g n e  B runch  

• Lunch • Dinner
2300 Main St., Glastonbury • 659-0366

The Hungry tiger Cafe & Restaurant
120 Charter Oak St. Manchester

•  Homemade soups
•  Huge burgers

LETS GET ACQUAINTED

O F F
O U R  FO O D  M EN U  AND  O UR HIT AND  RUN  

Q U ICK  LU N C H  TO GO  
C A L L  A H E A D  —  646-2235

MONDAY —  
f SATURDAY 

11̂ 11 AM10 7PV

DAVID’S RESTAURANT AND DELI
MANCHESTER PARKADE, MANCHESTER, CONN. 

OFFEB EXPIRES SEPT. 24, 1882 
VALID FDR FDDD PURCHASES DNLY

.fftnis

•  Unique salads
•  Steaks & sea

CONie SING WITH USl
It all starts Monday:

—  Bach’s Magnmcat

—  Handel’s Messiah

—  M ozaif s Mass In C

. . .  and ends with the Pops

It’s the Manchester Symphony Chorale.
Stuart Gillespie Jr., choralmaster

Come sing with it —  starting Monday, 
September 13, at 7:30 p.m.

First rehearsal and informal auditions at Bennett Junior 
High on School Street —  top floor. Bring your Schirmer 
copy of The Messiah. Questions? 649-6192

CAN GOD 
FORGIVE 
YOU?

BILLY GRAHAM 
TALKS ABOUT 
GOD’S MERCY

TOMGHTI 
8:00

.1

. . .  and about AMSTERDAM ’83, 
an event that may help change history!

■>

CHANNEL

ITALIAN FOOD Luigi*s PIZZA

FIRST STOP LOUNGE
Lounge is  now 

“ OPEN FOR LUNCH”
Daily Specials

BARTENDER’S WEEK 
^ p L  6-Sept 12

Complimentary 
Drink

706 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER CALL 649-5325

CAFE

seafood
•  Food served daily 11:3 0  AM to 11:0 0  PM
•  Special house drinks
•  Entertainment Wed.-Sat. (no cover)
•  Happy hour 4-7
•  Complimentary hors d’ oeurves
•  Outside dining on our terrace
•  Daily specials

VALID FDR FDDD PURCHASES D N L I ^ ^ ^ P

DAVIS FAMILY
NOW SERVING BEER  ft WINE

FRESH
BABY BAY SCALLOPS
FRESH
WHOLE FRIED CLAMS
U SD A CH O ICE \
SIRLOIN STEAK

CALDOW PLAZA EXIT 93 Off 1-86______ 649-5487

mastercard/visa 649-1195
,L

Reservations taken

Your Restaurant Could 
Be Featured Here

As a part of our weekly dining 
guide you wiii be able to show 
how special dining out can be. 

Call

643-2711

HUNGRY TIGER
CAFE AND RESTAURANT

120 Charter Oak St. 
Manchester 

649-1195
Weekend Specials

FRIDAY
BROILED BAY SCALLOPS.................................*5.95
BROILED SWOHDFISH ............. *6.95
SATURDAY
PRIME RI9.........................  *8.99
All entrees served with fresh garden salad, choice of potato & 
Italian bread & butter._________ __________—

»o

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

THE PUMPERNICKEL PI B
O F  M A N C H K S T F .K

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC 643PUBB

HOUSE OF CHUN6
Featuring authentic Polynesian 

and Cantonese Specialties 
i : \ o  i i c  i m i M i s

^  0  M %
383 BROAD ST.

Manchestar
6 4 9 - 4 9 5 S

September Specials
W ine Toast —  Sa lad  Bar —  Pota to

Broiled Swordfish 
Sirloin Steak

6.95
7.50

ISirrlf H t. Inn-
Villa Louisa Rd., Bolton, CT 646-3161

IT A L IA N  A M E R I C A N  
CUISIN E

DINNERS SERVED TUES. THURS. 9-9 
FRI. S SAT. 5-10 SUN. N O O N -9 

CLOSED M ON
BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

QIAMONBUSV

/  .

Qo o y c . -* ^ coicucinuk

It r rh  Inn
ITALIAN-AMERiCAN CUISINE

(M JU o *M , (fA U  to  fo o t  

itft t ^  m o u K tiio t ^  ^i*tc 'D in o u ^  

We have a complete menu 
Plus Weekly Specials

Banquet Facilities Available

Villa Louisa Rd., Bolton, CT 646-3161

Isimbcr
RSBTAURANT 

L O U M A S

Polynesian
Chinese

American

Cocktail Lounge

1 7 9  T O L L A N D  T P K E . 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

Friday Nile Specials

FriletofSole * 5 . 2 9
w/ch«mp«9n4 Muce

Broiled Boston Bluefish . . .  * 5 . 5 0  
N.Y. Sirloin Steak .............. * 6 . 9 9
La Strada West

.471 H iM T ra N O  m .
Mon-Thur 5:30 AM - 10 PM FrI A SM III 11

‘̂ ‘iilGfillANDEa 
RESTAURANT

21 Oak St., Manchester 646-2571

(  Breakfast 
Special

Also Check For Our 
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Open Monday-Saturday from 8:00 AM

m arket
RESTAURANT

LUNCH«DINNER
SP EIC A LIZIN G  IN:

PRIME RIB RACK OF LAMB | 
SEAFOOD STEAKS

SUNDAY BRUNCH

(Siildren’s t Regular Menu Available
G LEN  LO CH EN

NEW LONDON TPKE • GLASTONBURY
I P E N  D A I L Y  6 3 3 - 3 8 3 :

VILLAGE PUB
and RESTAURANT

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Complete Dinner $2.50

i HAPPY HOUR 4— 7 Mon. thru Fri
Draft Boer _  .
M ixed Drinks 7 2  P r i C e

501 E. Middle Tmpk.
AcroM from VFW 646-9457

CN__________
N
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Orphan recovering 
from heart surgery

BOSTON (U P !) -  A 3-yearold 
Peruvian orphan was in good condi
tion today, recovering from heart 
surgery paid for by an outpouring of 
donations, and the first lady of Peru 
— at Nancy Reagan's request — 

■promised to help her get American 
parents.

"The day turned into a miracle 
and we can’ t thank everyone 
enough,”  Robert Ulchak, the tem
porary father of Anita Asto, said 
Thursday after the girl emerged 
from successful surgery to correct a 
life-threatening condition caused by 
a missing heart chamber and a 
malfunctioning pulmonary valve.

Shortly after the operation at 
Children's Memorial Hospital the 
Ulchaks of Quincy received a call 
from Mrs. Reagan, who told them 
she had phoned the first lady of Peru 
to ask authorities to cut through 
adoption red tape for the girl.

"She said they were going to look 
into the situation and have things 
speeded up if they could," said 
Diane Ulchak, who first met Anita 
14 months ago at a Lima, Peru,

orphanage and with her husband 
brought the girl to the United States 
for treatment on a 90-day medical 
visa.

“ She said, as a mother, she un
derstood how I felt. And she said she 
was optimistic." Mrs. Ulchak said.

In Washington, Sheila Tate, Mrs. 
Reagan's press secretary, said 
Peruvian  f ir s t  lady V io le ta  
Belaundb had promised a presiden
tial letter would be sent to the 
•Judiciary of Peru, which presides 
over orphans, asking “ them to 
expedite the matter."

A Peruvian law requires the cou
ple to spend eight weeks in that 
country with the child before they 
can adopt her — a trip the couple 
says it cannot afford.

In another development. Rep. 
Brian Donnelly, D-Mass., who 
represents Quincy, said he had 
arranged a six-month extension of 
,\nita's original 90-day visa, which 
otherwise will have expired Oct. 19.

About Town
Masons to be honored Film to, be shown

A nita Asto

Advice

Experience not necessary 
for marriage counselors

D E A R  A B B V : “T o t a l ly  
Frustrated”  complained because 
her husband didn’t like to kiss, fon
dle, caress or express any kind of 
affection; it was just "wham, bam, 
thank you, ma'am.”  She said she 
had talked to her priest, but he was 
no help at all.

My point is this: Priests are not 
qu a lified  to g iv e  a d v ice  on 
marriage. I think this is the most 
convincing argument in favor of per
mitting Roman Catholic priests to 
marry. I hope the pope reads your 
column!

W.T. HEYER, ST. LOUIS, MO.

DEAR MR. llEYER: Although 
my column is published in the Rome 
Daily American, I think it’s safe to 
assume that His Holiness is more 
familiar with the abbey than the 
Dear Abby column.

And in so fa r  as h avin g  to 
experience something in order to 
treat it, it’s not necessarily so. 
Future clergymen (and women) are 
trained today ‘to provide expert 
counsel for every kind of human 
problem.

DEAR ABBY: I am Very serious 
about a man and I think our 
relationship will lead to marriage. 
He likes women to be "natural,”  
and a few years before I met him I

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR OW’N^IR: Merely putting 
up a sign wijjimot relieve you from 
liability. You may say one thing, and 
the law may say something else. 
Consult your lawyer and an in
surance agent to be adequately 
protected.

had silicone implants in my breasts. 
They look very natural, and no one 
could tell I had anything done.

Should 1 tell him about it? If 
someone who knew me when I was 
flat were to tell him, he might re
sent the fact that I held out on him.

SOMETHING ADDED

DEAR SO M E TH IN G : If he 
asks, tell him the truth, but you 
aren’t obligated to account for any 
additions, subtractions or revisions 
that took place before he met you.

DEAR .ABBY: I own some rental 
property in a rather rundown part of 
town. I am always afraid that I ’ll be 
sued by some drunk who happens to 
fall on my property. Would I be 
protected against a lawsuit if I put 
up a sign saying, “ Not Responsible 
for Injuries Received on My Proper
ty"?

PROPERTY OWNER

DEAR ABBY: The mother of 
Bill, a teen-age boy, wrote that 
whenever a certain girl called 
asking for Bill, he would say, “ Tell 
her I ’m not home.”

That certainly rang a bell with 
me. When I was a somewhat popular 
16-year-old lad, a girl called, and my 
father answered the phone. It seems 
she very politely gave him her name 
and asked to talk to me.

1 signaled my father to tell her I 
wasn't home, whereupon he covered 
the telephone so she couldn’t hear, 
and firmly said to me, " I f  you don’t 
want to talk to her, cut the conversa
tion short, but don’t ever ask me to 
lie for you — it’s not manly!”

NOVA SCOTIA

What you don’t know can hurt you. 
For Abby’s booklet, "What Teen- 
Agers Ought^to Know,”  send $2 and 
a long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
389-23, Hollywood Calif. 90038.

Damaged-hair treatment: 
leave it alone for a while

DEAR DR. EA.MB: After years 
of perms, hair color and just 
everyday pollution, 1 find my hair is 
really dried out and unmanageable.
I look like a month-old Brillo pad. 
I've asked my beautician what to do 
about this, but somehow, knowing 
she sells "this or that”  hair product 
I ’m not too sure she gives me the 
true low-down.

I need to know just what to use to 
restore my hair to its former condi
tion. I am a female, 39 and in good 
health; I eat a fairly balanced diet 
and take no medication.

How can I find out jvhich hair 
products are good and which to stay 
away from? How often should I use 
conditioners? I ’ve heard you can use 
too much too often. Is that right?

• DEAR READER: Keep in mind 
that the hair shaft itself is not living 
tissue. It is like a piece of dead 
wood. If it is abused by chemicals 
and physical factors such as sun and 
wind it begins to look like weather
beaten old boards. You may still 
have perfectly healthy hair follicles 
that will grow healthy new hair 
shafts.

If you leave it alone long enough 
the undamaged new hair shaft

Your
Health

Law rence  
Lam b, M .D .

grows out and you can cut pff the old 
"Brillo pad.”  While the new hair is 
growing out from its roots you must 
refrain from damaging it, too. That 
means stopping the perms, hair 
color and exposure to wind and sun. 
To put it plainly, “ leave it alone.”

Treat the dried out hair .shaft 
like a dried out piece of wood fur
niture. Don't dry it out even more. 
Wash it when needed with a gentle 

'shampoo. You might use-a drop or 
two of oil to the point the hair soaks 
it up but is not excessively oily. 
Cover your hair when outside in the 
sun and wind. Of course, if you have 
an oily scalp your natural oils will 
be enough.

Thoughts
We seem, from childhood on, to 

relate to our fellpw man by first 
looking for' the ways in which he 
differs from us.

The early Christians were con
cerned with whether or not the Gen
tiles who were joining the Christian 
church should be made to obey 
J e w is h  la w s . T h is  a lm o s t  
overshadowed the process of 
bringing the word of God to those in 
need. Concentration on ritual and 
procedure to the exclusion' of the 
basic truth and love which God

would have among men is a common 
human failing.

How often do we look at a person’s 
skin, his religious practices, his 
manner o f speech and social 
associations as a means of-setting 
ourselves apart from our brother.

Look instead for the inner 
goodness and love which exists in all 
men. If enough people can do this, 
^en peace on earth has a chance.

John W. Schneider
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church

Hair conditioners vary. Avoid hair 
preparations that contain ANY 
alcohol. Alcohol dries out hair and 
scalp. You would probably be better 
off with a few drops of oil and 
nothing else.

Other tips on hair management 
are included in The Health Letter 
number 12-6, Hair Care, which I am 
sending you. Others can send 7̂  
cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me, in 
care of the Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I would ap
preciate any information you can 
give me on a heart pill called 
digoxin. My father takes this pill 
and^we would like to know the side 
effects it has. I ’ve been told it can 
cause diarrhea.

DEAR READER: -  Digoxin, 
also marketed as Lanoxin, is one of 
a group of drugs called digitalis. 
Originally the medicine was ob
tained from the foxglove plant and 
has an unusual history. It was first 
used as an herbal tea to help people 
who accumulated water frorn heart 
failure to eliminate the water.

The purified products have long 
since been made chemically and one 
of these is digoxin. Digitalis is one of 
the most important heart medicines 
in all history.

All of these medicines arb 'iised to 
strengthen the heart muscle con
traction, thereby improving the 
h eart’ s pumping actionn and 
relieving heart failure. They are 
also used in controlling certain 
heart irregularities.

Too much digitalis can cause 
hqart irregularities, nausea and 
vomiting, and, rarely, diarrhea. 
Anyone taking these medicines 
should follow exactly what his doc
tor has told him for the best effects. 
The medicine can be life saving. 
Stopping it on your own can be 
dangerous.

The Manchester Lodge of Masons will recognize 
members who have completed 25 and 50 years at a 
meeting on Tuesday at the Masonic Temple on East 
Center Street.

The evening will start at 6:.30 p.m. with a turkey pot 
pie dinner, ’fiie awards program will begin at 7:45.’' 
Ladies are invited to attend the dinner and program.

Reservations may be made by calling John O. Nelson 
at 646-1318 by Sunday.

Childbirth films slated
The Family Oriented Childbirth Information Society 

will sponsor two films on childbirth on Monday at 8 p.m. 
in conference rooms A and B at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital

“ Nan’s Class”  follows several couples through 
preparation for birth and delivery. “ Becoming”  deals 
with the birth of a second child.

Admission is free, and the public is invited.

VFW  tag sale set
The Military Order of Cootties, VFW, will sponsor a 

tag sale on Saturday from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m. at the VFW 
Post Home, East Center Street.
' Donations may be left at the Post Home tonight. All 
proceeds will be used for hospital work.

Adolescence course
HARTFORD — The Hartford College for Women will . 

offer a four-part non-credit course in adolescence on 
four Wednesdays, Oct. 6 to Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. in 
Butterworth Hall on the Hartford College campus.

The course will be taught by Hartford College presi
dent Marcia A. Savage, and is open to men and women. 
Each person registering at the regular fee may bring a 
friend for half the fee. A 50 percent discount is available 
to persons over age 60.

For additional information, call the college at 236- 
1215.

W riters Club meets Oct. 5
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Paperback Alley Writers 

Club will meet Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. at 984 Sullivan Ave. 
Dick Polman, columnist for the Hartford Courant, will 
speak about his attempt to maintain freedom of expres
sion in a conglomerate newspaper. The meeting is open 
to the public.

The Paperback Alley Writers Club is open to 
professional, amateur and potential writers. The group 
meets monthly. For additional information, call 644- 
9979.

Plant auction next Friday
HARTFORD — The Connecticut Horticultural Society 

has scheduled a plant auction next Friday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Carriage House, Hartford County Extension Ser
vice, 1280 Asylum Ave.

The auction is open to the public. Persons with plants 
to share may bring them to the extension service at 6:30 
on Friday prior to the auction. For additional inforam- 
tion, call Beverly Harris at 243-1121.

Hoiocaust service set
’ WEST HARTFORD -  The Hartford Jewish Com
munity Center will sponsor a service to memorialize 
Holocaust victims on Sunday at 4 p.m. at the center on 
Bloomfield Ave.

Rabbi Stanley Kessler and Cantor Arthur Koret wil. 
conduct thq service, which will also include remarks by • 
state Congressman Samuel Gejdenson, whose parents 
are Holocaust survivors.

The service is open fo the public.

Lutz plans Boston trip
The Lutz Children’s Museum will sponsor a field trip 

to Boston and Lexington on Sept. 18. The bus will leave 
. the museum, 247 S. Main St., at 8 a.m. and will return at 
7 p.m.

The Museum of Science in Boston and the Museum of 
Our National Heritage in Lexington will be visited. Cost 
is $13.50 for museum members and $17 for non
members. Lunch is not included.

Chil^en under age 12 must be accompanied by an 
adult. For additional information, call 643-0949. The next 
trip will be to the Bronx Zoo on Oct. 23.

Library has new hours
BOLTON - The Bentley Memorial Library has new 

hours. They are Mond4y, Tuesday and Thursday from 2 
to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; and Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m. The 
library is closed on Friday.

infc^Smfiy Oriented G i i i i u w i * «  
film “ The Newborn”  on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in conference room C at Manchester Memorial
Hospital. ,

A  registered nurse will be available to answer 
questions of new parents. The class is free and open to 
the public. Register by calling Mary Theiling at 647- 
1232.

Adult class signup set
Registration for classes in the adult education 

program at Cheney Technical School will begin on Mon
day. Students may register Monday through Friday 
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 
8 p.m. .

Courses offered will Include automotive mechanics, 
electrical, small motor repair, carpentry, shop 
mathematics, introduction to data processing, English 
as a second language, blueprint reading, elMtrpnics, 
word processing, emission control and small business.

Classes begin Sept. 28. All courses run for 36 hours, 
and meet one evening a week from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. A 
tuition fee is charged for all courses.

Fair siated Sept. 18
Hillstown Grange has scheduled its annual fair and 

flea market on Sept. 18 at the Grange Hall, 617 Hills St. 
in East Hartford.

The flea market will open at 10 a.m., and the fair will 
run from noon until 5 p.m. Featured will be ghmes. 
raffles, books and novelties. Vegetables, baked goods, 
flowers and plants, and crafts will be for sale; and food 
will be available.

Anyone interested in renting space may call Hazel 
Cooper at 528-3257 before Sept. 15.

Math course scheduled
HARTFORD — The Hartford College for Women will 

offer a four-week non-credit course called “ Math, 
Rubik’s Cube and You ’ on four Mondays, Sept. 20 to 
Oct. 11. at 8 p.m. in Babcock House on the Hartford 
College campus.

David Burry will teach the course, which is open to 
both men and women. Each person registering at the 
regular fee may bring a friend for half the fee. Cost is 
$35 for one, and $52.50 for two persons registering 
together. A 50 percent discount for persons over age 60 
is available.

For additional information, call the college at 236- 
1215.

Potiuck dinner scheduled
Manchester area alumnae club of P i Beta Phi has 

scheduled a potiuck dinner for Monday at 6:30 p.m. at 
the home of Jean Weiss, 323 Spring St. All area 
members are invited. For reservations, call Lynda 
Ewald at 871-0311.

Officers are Bernice Miller, president; Mary Lou 
Trail, vice president; Jean Weiss, recording secretary; 
Marcella Masinda, corresponding secretary, and 
Margaret Mulkern, treasurer.

Committee chairmen are Dorothy Krivick, rush infor
mation; Veronica Irvine, historian; Carolyn Williams, 
magazines; Linda Ewald, membership and Edna Wood
bury, philanthropies.

Also. Beatrice Hicock and Judy Cram, program; Lin
da Bissell, telephone, and Mary Lou Trail, ways and 
means. Alumnae advisors to the University of Connec
ticut chapter are Linda McCarthy, Kathy Bach and Lyn 
Buonoqore.

Births

Retirees to m eet
The Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Retirees Club will meet 

Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the club, 200 Clement Road, 
East Hartford. Dr. Arnold Goldenberg will present a 
slide program on arthritis.

Correction
Thursday and Friday menus for th6 Manchester 

Public Schools were inadvertantly omitted from the 
Wednesday Herald.

Thursday — salami grinder, applesauce, ice cream. 
Friday — baked macaroni and cheese, peanut butter, 

stuffed celery, carrot sticks, mixed fruit.

PIANO’S
RT. 6 &44A BOLTON RES. CALL 643-2342

Dining Room and 
Cocktail Lounge open 

at NOON on SUNDAYS
3 SPECIALS served nightly

McGuire, Gregory 
TIiomaH, son of Thorpas G. 
and Sylvia Peila McGuire 
of Simsbury, vyas born July 
31 at Hartford Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Peila of Manchester. His 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Francis 
McGuire of West Hartford. 
H is p a te rn a l g r e a t 
grandmother is Mary B. 
McGuire of West Hartford. 
He has a s is ter, Lisa 
Marie, 3.

Hull, Stephen Mark 
Jr., son of the Rev. Stephen 
and Lynn Holt of 86 Phelps 
Road, was bom Aug. 16 at 
Mount Sinai Hospital in 
Hartford. His maternal 
grandparents are Lora and 
Burton Mitchell of Denver, 
Col., and his paternal 
grandparents are Homer 
and Kathryn Holt of New

EBRON 
ARVEST 

FAIR

Banquet Facilities available 
for up to 300 people
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soccer outlook

P a g e  1 6

Haven, Ky.
Blackinore, Daniel 

Richard, son of John and 
K a th le e n  D upu is  
Blackmore of 23 Hillcrest 
Trail, Coventry, was born 
Aug. 10 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Richard 
Dupuis of Danielson. His 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. 
Blackmore of Pomfret.

Foley-Schain , B ren 
dan, son of Dennis and 
Karen Foley-Schain of 78 
N. Elm St., was born Aug. 
18 a t M a n c h e s te r  
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
M a ry  F o le y  o f  O ld  
Saybrook and Bert Foley of 
Hartford. His paternal 
grandparents are Morris 
and Sylvia Schain of Fair- 
field.

Time change hailed
Good news to hear via Wilson Deakin, assistant 

superintendent of schools and crackerjack softball 
umpire, that sports buffs will be able to see both the 
Five Mile Road Race - at least a portion - and thb 
annual Manchester High - Elast Catholic High foot
ball game Thanksgiving morning. The runners will 
get off the mark at 10, 30 minutes earlier than in |he 
past, while the gridders will start knocking heads at 

, 11, a half hour later than a year ago. The race for 
the front runners will end by 10:30. The biggest 
winner for the day will be the two schools where 
attendance should increase to watch the gridders - 
perform at Memorial Field. ^

V e te r a n  d u c k p in n e r s
Second oldest bowling league in Manchester, Y  

loop at the Holiday Lanes, got off the mark 
Wednesday night. Five original bowlers are still ac
tive, Andy Lamoureaux, Joe Twaronite, Viv 
Abraitis, Fred McCurry and Art Johnson. Officers 
are Abraitis, president; Twaronite, treasurer for 
the 25th year, and Carl Bolin, secretary. Only the 
West Side Rec League has been operating longer, 
having, noted its 50tli birthday last season...Joel 
Malinoski, a three-year letter-winner, will captain 
the Eastern Connecticut State College soccer team 
this fall. Another Manchester hooter with the 
Thread City squad is John Kelly... The best duckpin 
bowlers in the country will take part in the Pro 
Bowlers’ Tour Sept. 24-26 at Newington. Miki Irish 
of Manchester, No.l in the state, will take part.

A c tio n  o n  lig h ts
Midget Football League will kick off the 1982 

season Saturday night,. Sept. 18 at Mt. Nebo: John 
Phelps reports 170 boys registered and were 
assigned to the five teams. Each team will carry 32 
players with 10 boys assigned to the taxi squads. 
Seventy seven girls will comprise the midget 
cheerleading squads. Following the opening twin- 
bill the midgets will shift to Friday nights for the 
balance of the schedule which ends Nov.-5...Dutch 
Fogarty, a member of the town’s Board of Direc
tors and one of the organizers of midget football in 
Manchester, is the man behind the move to get the

Herald Angle
Earl Yost, S ports  Editor

antiquated lighting system replaced at Mt. Nebo’s 
football field: Half a loaf is better than none and $2,- 
400 has been alocated to replace one half of the 
lighting system...Steve Hadge defeated Stu Jen
nings to win the Neipsic Tennis Club’s men s 
singles title in a match which saw him come from a 
1-5 deficit in the first set to eventually win, 8-6. 
Hadge then teamed with Andy Browne to win the 
men’s doubles title against Brad Easterbrook and 
Mac Solomon'...Play in the Rec Slow Pitch Class B 
Softball Tournament resumes Monday night with 
doubleheaders Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
at Fitzgerald Field.

N o te s  o ff  th e  c u ff
Annual Memorial Cancer Golf Tournament at the 

Manchester Country Club this fall will be dedicated 
in memory of Einar and Evelyn Lorentzen, both of 
whom died of cancer. Len Horvath and Charlie 
Boggini are co-chairmen. Dinner will follow play 
Friday, Sept. 24..iUConn launches the college foot
ball season in the state Saturday with a trek to 
Hamilton, N.Y., to face Colgate.jLast time the two 
teams met UConn rallied for a 24-21 decision. 
Senior Citizens will be honored Saturday, Sept.18 
when the Huskies open the home football season 
against Northeastern at 1 o’clock. , ..Vic Braden, 
tennis pro, speaking out on attitude claims “ the 
difference between a champion and everyone is 
often nothing more than thr fact the champion 
simply knows how to win...Marlon Starling may 
not even work up a sweat tonight against one Mao 
DeLaRosa tonight in a scheduled 10-rounder at the 
Hartford Civic Center.

Reed stops Pub, 
Farr's advance

It’s down to the final four in the 
annual Manchester Rec Department 
Slow Pitch Softball Tournament 
following last night’s play in which 
town champion Main Pub was 
eliminated in the biggest upset.

The Pub was sidelined by Reed 
Construction, 7-0, at Robertson Park 
while at the same field, Lathrop In
surance trounced Auto Trim  & 
Paint, 18-3.

Action at Fitzgerald Field saw 
M oriarty Fuel overtake F lo ’ s 
Decorators. 12-8, and Farr’s nipped 
Acadia Restaurant in nine innings, 
5-4.

Play resumes Monday night at 
Fitzgerald with Moriarty’s and 
Farr’s scheduled at 6 and Reed and 
Lathrop in the nightcap. Play next 
week will be double elimination for 
the four surviving teams.

Greg Fellows’ base hit scored Jim 
Welch with the tie-breaking run for 
Farr’s in the night’s best game.

Rob Migliore and Welch each 
collected three hits and Ron Roy 
and Mark Snyder added two each for 
the North. Enders. Ron Nivison 
paced Acadia with three blows and 
Bob Ballok added two safeties.

Moriarty’s had to overcome a 6-3 
Flo’s lead to pull out tl)e triumph as 
Joe Camposeo was a perfect four- 
for-four at the plate, add one 

Tim O’Neill, Mike Crispino, Bill 
Maneggia, Paul Jurovaty and 
Whitey Jenkins each came through 
with two base hits for the Fuelers as 
did Bob Bombardier, Greg Hurley 
and Seth Schlecter for Flo’s. The 
latter had the only home run.

Held to just five base hits. Main 
Pub was unable to score against 
Reed'.s.

It was scoreless for five innings 
before the C ontractors broke 
through to record four runs in the 
sixth frame. Three insurance runs 
crossed the plate in the final stanza.

Scott Goodrich slammed three 
hits and Guy Chambers, Jim 
Magowan and Sam Verona each 
enjoyed two-hit games for Reed’s.

No Pub player had more than one 
bingle.

Scoring in every inning, Lathrop 
ro:nped against Auto Trim as Dave 
Bidwell slammed two homers to 
match a feat by teammate Rich 
Romano.

Ron Hansen and Don Kelsey each 
came up with four hit showings and 
Bob Lathrop and Mel Bidwell added 
three more each. -

Harry Kastner and Rick Molloy 
each had two hits in defeat.

Pitt's
not pretty

7-6 opening win
to coach

‘Ladies First' today 
in U.S. Tennis Open
NEW YORK (U P I) -  It may not 

necessarily  be m otivated  by 
chivalry, but in the U.S. Open Cham
pionships, it’s “ Ladies First.”

The women’s sem ifinals are 
scheduled for today with No. 7 Pam 
S h rive r  aga in st No. 5 Hana 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia in 
one match to be followed by No. 2 
Chris Evert Lloyd meeting No. 4 An
drea Jaeger in the other confronta
tion.

The respective winners will clash 
in the finals Saturday.

Second-seeded Jimmy Connors 
and No. 4 Guillermo Vilas of Argen
tina both advanced to the men’s 
semifinals Thursday. Connors over
powered uiiseeded Rodney Harmon 
of Richmond, Va., in straight sets, 6- 
1, 6-3, 6-4 while Vilas eliminated 
Tom Gullikson of Palm Coast, Fla., 
6-2, 6-1, 6-3. The top four men’s 
seeds now have earned semifinal 
berths.

Connors, the Wimbeldon cham
pion and three-time winner of the 
Open, will face Vilas in a semifinal 
Saturday to be followed by a match 
between top-seeded and defending 
champion John McEnroe and No. 3 
Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia. 
McEnroe is bidding for his fourth 
consecutive Open singles title while 
Lendl has yet to win a Grand Slam 
tournament.

The men’s final will be held Sun
day; both singles titles carry a first 
prize of $90,000.

■ Connors, who now has reached the
■ Open semifinals nine straight years, 

but termed that feat “ no big deal,”  
has been relatively calm In his court 
demeanor thus far though he said 
that may change.

“ I haven’t gone berserk yet but 
it’s coming," Connors said. “ It 
could come at any time. Probably 
the bigger the match, the bigger the 
situation, the more likely that’s 
going to happen. Nothing I do out 
there is ever planned.”

Except winning, perhaps. Con
nors’ strong overall game simply 
overwhelmed Harmon, who was one 
of five black players in the men’s 
draw. The amateur appeared ner
vous throughout the match and Con
nors sense this.
*“ He’s a big strong player,”  said 

Connors, “ but he was a little ten
tative. I got the impression he was 
nervous so I sUrted hitting through 
him. He obviously played great ten
nis to get to the quarterfinal, 
beating (No. 8 Eliot) Teltscher, who 
I  think is a great player.”

Hannon, a senior at Southern 
Methodist, said he has received 
some bad advice regarding Connors 
before the match.

“ I wasn’t aggressive enough,”  
said the 6-foot-4, 21-year-old Har
mon. “ I was told to lay back when I 
should have been much more 
aggressive and tried to take control. 
That’s what my coach (Dennis 
Ralston) told me to and I should 
have listened harder.”

■. ^  A rthu r'A sh e, the 1968 Open

By Steve Med\wid 
UPI Sports  W riter

Pittsburgh's Foge Fazio coliege 
coaching debut was a successful 
one, but the anticipated offensive 
show between two Heisman Trophy 
candidates was a flop.

" I t  wasn’t very pretty," Fazio 
said after his No. 1 team survived a 
bundle of mistakes and a stingy Tar 
Heels' defense Thursday night to 
edge No. 6 North Carolina, 7-6. 
"Offensively, we were disappqin- 
ting. Defensively we played great. 
The defense really came through 
when they had to."

But the two Heismart Trophy 
hopefuls — Marino and Tar Heel 
running back Kelvin Bryant — had 
their problems all night.

.Marino completed 15-of-28 passes 
for 88 yards and threw four intercep
tions. He also was sacked three 
times for 24 yards.

However, he threw for the game's 
only touchdown, a 4-yarder to run
ning back Bryan Thomas 6:26 into 
the third quarter, capping a seven- 
play, 69-yard march. Snuffy Everett 
kicked what proved to be the win
ning extra point.

“ Danny was under a lot of 
pressure," Fazio said of Marino. 
"The passes he did force were 
because Carolina changed to 
different coverages and he got 
burnt."

Bryant, the nation’s third leading 
rusher last year, gained just 58 
yards on 16 carries and fumbled the 
ball away on the Pitt 14 in the se
cond period.

North Carolina Coach Dick Crum 
said, "W e tried to change up on 
Marino defensively because it just 
impossible to totally shut him down. 
I thought he was impatient on those 
long balls for the interceptions."

Carolina scored the only points of 
the first half on a 39-yard field goal 
by Brooks Barwick — longest of his 
career -  51 seconds in the second

period. The Tar Heels pulled within 
7-6 with 4:57 left on a 48-yard field 
goal by Rob Rogers.

The first half was a festival of 
penalties. Pitt was flagged nine 
times for 67 yards and the Tar Heels 
eight for 80 yards. Not surprisingly, 
both teams first penetrated into op
posing territory  via penalties. 
Neither team was able to eliminate 
those costly mistakes in the second 
half.

Pitt returned 18 starters from a 
team that was 11-1 and ranked se
cond in 1981. The Tar Heels brought 
back 15 starters from a team that 
was ranked ninth and was 10-2.

On Saturday, Georgia Tech opens 
against Alabama, but the Yellow 
Jackets should find it tougher than 
usual after upsetting the Crimson 
Tide. 24-21, last year for their only 
1981 victory.

The fourth-ranked Crimson Tide, 
which didn’t lose another game last 
season after letting a 21-14 third- 
quarter lead slip away while playing 
the 21-point underdog Y e llow  
Jackets in Birmingham, Ala., is a 
20-point favorite in Atlanta.

Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer 
says despite a number of new 
players on West Virginia’s offense, 
he's not expecting any tactical sur
prises from the Mountaineers.

WVU and No. 8 Oklahoma will 
play their season opener Saturday in 
Norman, Okla.

Washington quarterback Steve

Pelluer thinks the No 2 rated 
Huskies are ready for their season 
opener against the University of 
Texas-El Paso this Saturday. While 
the Husky offen.se only has to play 
the defense in practice, a reluctant 
football team from UTEP gets the 
honor, this weekend. Florida State 
had orginally been scheduled for the 
first game hut the school backed out 
blaming travel costs.

The Minor s, 1-10 last season, did 
upset New Mexico 20-17 last week 
and Washington isn't taking the 
season opener lightly.

Following Penn State's season
opening victory last weekend, coach 
Joe Paterno said he would have to 
look at the films before evaluating 
the performance of his offense.

Paterno came out of that post
game film session rating the movie 
"D "  — for disappointing.

The No. 5 Nittany Lions host 
Maryland .Saturday

In games Saturday involving 
ranked teams. No. 3 Nebraska hosts 
Iowa, No. No. 7 Georgia hosts No. 19 
Brigham Young, No. 10 Michigan 
hosts Wisconsin, No. 11 Southern 
Methodist hosts Tulane, No, 12 
Arkansas hosts Tulsa. No. 14 Ohio 
State hosts Baylor. No.' 15 Miami 
(F la.) hosts Houston, .No, 16 I’ lcrida 
hosts Southern California, and No. 
17 UCLA'hosts Long Beach State.

Ninth-ranked Cletnson. No. 13 
Texas. No. 18 Notre Dame and No. 
20 Texas A&M arc idle.

UPI photo

G U IL L E R M O  V IL A S  EX E R TS  S E LF  
re turn in g  ball against Tom  G ullikson In win

Tour rookie trails PGA veterans
champ, later admitted he had given 
the poor advice, but the latter 
refused to confirm this and said he 
would not “ point a finger at anyone. 
It was my match to win or lose.”

The Connors-Vilas semifinal will 
be a rematch of the 1977 Open final, 
won by the Argentine in four sets. 
Vilas has beaten Connors twice this 
year-including in the finals at 
Rotterdam, Holland, but Connors 
feels the cement surface may be to 
his advantage.

“ I know Vilas prefers the slower 
surfaces and clay is his favorite,”  
said Connors. “ But he puts a lot of

spin on the ball and I think he has 
made the adjustment. It should be a 
fun match,”

But Vilas wouldn’t comment on 
his proposed strategy against Con
nors, saying he “ hadn’t thought too 
much about it yet and I won’t say 
anything right now. Why should I 
publicize how I ’m going to play 
him?’

Vilas continued, “ this isn’t 1977. 
But I ’ve been under pressure here 
and I ’m satisfied. I ’m glad we’re 
playing during the day, because I'll 
see the ball better.”

Jan Stephenson red hot
DALLAS (U P I) The grass on 

the greens at the3ent Tree Countiy 
Club course all but disappeared this 
spring, and it can probably be traced 
to the way Jan Stephenson putted on 
them last summer.

She scorched every green on the 
layout in producing the lowest 54- 
hole score in the history ot women’s 
golf — an 18-under-par total of 198.

The greens have recovered in 
time for this year’s tournament, 
which opens today, but the question 
remains as to how Stepheilson has 
recovered from her continuing legal 
battles.

Stephenson has gone through a

year of turmoil while trying to have 
her marriage annulled. ’The husband 
from whom she is trying to sever 
ties tried to have her committed 
earlier this year in the midst of a 
tournament in Alabama.

The messy legal entanglements, 
however, have slowed .down her golf 
career only slightly.

Although she has had only one top 
10 finish in the last two months, she 
still ranks ninth on the money win
ning list this year and could well 
rank among the challengers this 
week on the course where she 
wielded the hot puRer a year a^o.

SUTTON, Mass. (U P I) -  Ron 
Commans deals with reality by 
pretending it isn’t there; he has 
tried ju^t about everything else in 
what has been a humbling first year 
on the PGA tour.

Commans, the 1981 NCAA cham
pion from Southern Cal, has had his 
troubles adapting to the week-in and 
week-out grind. Although he joined 
the tour with impressive creden
tials, the 23-year-old Commans has 
made money in only seven of 27 
tournaments and his best finish 
against top-flight cempetition is a 
tie for 34th in the Kemper Open.

So Commans, who (jualified for 
the tour last fall in his first attempt, 
ignored the distractions Thursday, 
and shot a 4-under par 67 in a $300,- 
000 PGA tournament. And it was 
good enough to trail co-leaders 
George Archer and Ed Sneed by just 
one shot.

‘T v e  been worrying all year so I 
just pretend I was at my home 
course and playing with my friends. 
That made the difference,”  said 
Commans, who finished with four 
birdies in his last five holes in
cluding the final three.

“ There’s so much going on from 
leader boards to concession stands 
it’s hard for me to Concentrate on 
golf. Some of the things out here 
really shocked me. I never used to 
worry about them before. But you 
are on your home out here.”

Commans, who turned pro on the

advice of PGA tourist Bobby 
C la m p e tt (an d  b ypassed  a 
guaranteed berth in the Masters) 
has won just $7,800 this year. He did 
tie for seventh in the Magnolia 
Classic, but that was the same week 
as the Masters.

Now, his goal is just to finish in 
the top 125 on the money list on.th« 
money list which would make him 
exempt from qualifying for next 
year’s events.

" I ’m going to play every tourna
ment left, I haven’t skipped one yet 
that I ’ve been eligible for," Corn- 
mans said. “ I want to play like I ’ve 
been able to in the past. That’s the 
only way I ’ll make it.”

Neither Sneed nor Archer has any 
worries about making the top 125, 
but both would like to add victories 
to their resumes. Archer, who turns 
43 next month, has won 12 times 
since joining the tour in 1964. Sneed, 
38, won for the fifth time in his 14 
years by taiing the title in Houston 
last May.

.Joining Commans at 67 were tour 
nament favorite Bob Gilder, the 
only top 10 money winner in the 
field, and John Fought, the Rookie 
of the Year in 1979 who has fallen on 
hard times since.

W h a le r s  s e le c t  
R u s s  A n d e r s e n

HARTFORD (U P Il -  Veteran 
defenseman Russ Anderson, 27. who 
was traded by Pittsburgh to Hart
ford last December, has been 
named 1982-83 captain of the 
Whalers.

Anderson, who played only 25 
games for the Whalers because of a 
shoulder injury, becomes the fifth 
.field leader and first American-born 
captain for the 11-year-old Hartford 
franchise.

Anderson succeeds Dave Keon, 
who announced his retirement last 
June.

Midget Football Leaguers 
to seek funds Saturday

Annual Manchester Midget Fobt- 
bal. League door-to-door canvass for 
money to meet operating expenses 
will be held Saturday from 10 a.m.' 
to 2,John ^ a r c h i,  president.

reports.
Youngsters will be wearing their 

uniforms and will distribute league 
schedules.

1
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UPI photo

BRUCE. BENEDICT WAVES TO HAPPY HOME CROWD 
. . . after hitting grandslam homer for Braves against Dodgers

Braves flex muscles 
to trounce Dodgers
By Fred McMane 
UPI Sports Writer

The Atlanta Braves appear to 
have their tomahawks sharpened for 
the stretch drive.

After recently dropping four' 
games in a row to fall a half game 
behind Los Angeles in the National 
League West, the Braves completed 
a two-game sweep of the Dodgers 
Thursday night to take a game and a 
half lead in the division race.

Atlanta flexed its muscles in whip
ping the Dodgers, 10-3, Thursday 
night with Bob Horner, Glenn Hub
bard and Bruce Benedict all hitting 
home runs, off 17-game winner Fer
nando Valenzuela. Benedict’s blast 
was a grand slam in the sixth inning 
and completed the Braves’ scoring.

.Actually, Benedict was only 
playing because of a hunch tha 
manager Joe Torre had about the 
catcher's ability to hit Valenzuela.

"Bruce had hit Valenzuela pretty 
well, " said Torre, who went with 
Benedict despite his .223 batting 
average. "Matt Sinatro (Atlanta's 
other catcher) is a young kid who 
isn't used to seeing Valenzuela."

"It's a great feeling when you can 
come in in a situation like that and 
help your ball club, especially when 
you haven't been playing much," 
said Benedict. “1 have had some 
success against Valenzuela. 1 have 
seen him mo're than Matt and our 
other catchers."

Benedict, who had just missed a 
home run in the fourth inning when

he drove Dusty Baker to the left 
field fence, said he hit a fastball 
after Valenzuela had tried to set him 
up with a screwball.

"1 got the good part of the bat on it 
and it just jumped," Benedict said,

Benedict also felt it was essential 
for the Braves to win both games 
from the Dodgers.

"To lose two games to them Would 
have put us in a tough situation with 
only 22 or 23 games to go," he said.

Before iosing Wednesday night, 
the Dodgers had defeated Atlanta 
eight straight times this season.

The Braves took a 2-0 lead in the 
f i r s t  in n in g  on C la u d e ll 
Washington's single and Horner's 
420-foot homer to center, his 30th. 
They made it 4-0 in the second on 
Hubbard's solo homer, a walk to 
B e n e d ic t,  a s a c r i f i c e  and 
Washington’s run-scoring single to 
left.

The Dodgers got a run in the third 
on Mike Scioscia’s double over 
third, a groundout and Valenzuela's 
grounder to short. Pedro Guerrro' 
hit his 29th home run in the fourth 
for Los Angeles to make it 4-2,

Los Angeles got its final run in'tKe 
eighth on an RBI single by Steve 
Garvey, but the Braves added two 
runs in their half of the inning on 
Bob Watson's single, Royster’s RBI 
double and Hubbard's sacrifice fly.

Rick Mahler, 9-9, went 5 1-3 in
nings to pick up the victory while 
Steve Bedrosian finished up to notch 
his 10th save.

Klsewhere in the NL, San Fran-

Booters rebuild defense

Homer turned day around 
for Mumphrey of Yankees

Catholic s offerrse 
no longer question

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

One aspect appears pretty set and 
the other is in need of work. The 
case applied to the East Catholic 
soccer team in 1981 - and does again 
in '82 - but with a new twist.

The offense, the questionable part 
in ’81, came through in flying colors 
and now seems established. The 
primary focus this time is on a 
depleted defense in need of restora
tion.

V ete ran s Rich and D ennis 
Goodwin are gone from the fullback 
line and compounding m atters, 
senior sweeper Bob Madore broke 
his tibia and fibular in a summer 
engagement and is lost for the 
season. That translates to major 

instruction work for nine-year 
Coach Tom Malin.

The labor has begun with the con
version of senior midfielders Alan 
Fish and Mike Ahn to sweeper and 
wing fullback respectively. “We 
have an overabundance of mid
fielders and forwards,’’ states 
Malin, who led the Eagles to a 16-2 
mark, the HCC title and a state 
Class L semifinal berth in ’81, 
"We're forced to move experienced 
people from midfield to the back 
line and then work in. I’m more 
concerned with the defense than the 
offense. There's the sense of getting 
to know each other and work out the 
communication lines.

The defense, that yielded only 
seven goals and netted 11 shutouts a 
year ago, will be put to the test early 
with back-to-back confrontations 
against some heavyweights. East 
opens the season next Friday at Can
ton, defending state Class S champ, 
and then visits E.O. Smith, state 
Class LL semifinalist, in a Saturday 
morning tilt in Storrs.

“ In my years of coaching here, 
this, without question, will be our 
most challenging schedule ever,” 
Malin emphasizes. “The first two 
games if we iose but reach a level of 
expectation, it will help. If we win 
It s a leather in our cap. If we can 
get by the first few games in decent 
shape, I look for a rather successful 
season,”

Senior captain Tim Skehan mans 
the center fullback slot with three 
sophomores, Ken Salina, Todd 
Pineio and Bob Hacksunda, in con
tention for the other backline post. 
They’ll be in front of veteran goalies 
Dave Callahan and Jeff Riggs, 
who’ll alternate on a game basis 
early.

The midfield appears in good 
hands with senior Ed Ansaldi, a 14- 
goal scorer, in the middle and 
flanked by junior Bill Masse and 
senior Steve Dobieski. Junior Scott 
Dean is the top reserve. Senior 
Mike Stone, a 10-goal scorer in ’81, 
opens at right wing with senior Colin 
Doran (14 goals) at striker and 
either Tom Ayer or Angelo Morson,

both seniors, on tne other wing. 
Sophomores Toddj Karpy and Pat 
Lonergan are pegged for varsi
ty play.

“Opr offense has been working 
well and I have the same gut feeling 
of a year ago that we won’t be shut 
out too often,” Malin remarks. That 
happened once, 1-0 in overtime in 
the semifinal to Bethel.

East will be shooting for its third 
straight conference title. The com
petition inside comes front St. Paul 
and Xavier with South Catholic and 
Northwest Catholic viewed as im
proved. Non-league tilts overall will 
be challenging. Malin is realistic in 
not envisioning matching last year’s 
won-lost mark.

“If I have to throw numbers out, I 
feel 9 and 7 will be okay, 10 and 6 
ever better. Above that will exceed 
early expectations,” he notes, ad
ding he anticipates his club in post
season play come tournament time.

Schedule; Sept. 17 Canton A, 18 
E.O. Smith A 10:30 a .m ., 21 
Northwest Catholic A, 24 Windsor H, 
28 Rockvilie A, Oct. 11 Aquinas A, 5 
South Catholic A, 7 Xavier (at 
Palmer Field) 7:30 p.m., 12 Bristol 
Central A, 15 St. Paul H, 19 South 
Catholic H, 23 Xavier H 10:30 a.m., 
26 St. Paul A, 30 Aquinas H 10:30 
a:m., Nov. 1 Weaver H 3 p.m., 3 
Northwest Catholic H 3 p.m. Games 
not noted 3:15. Home games at 
MCC’s Cougar Field.

Soccer outlook

Experience, flexibility 
assets with East girls

cisco downed Houston 5-1 and San 
Diego defeated Cincinnati 4-1.

In American League games, 
Cleveland blanked Baltimore 3-0 and 
.New York edged Milwaukee 5-4 in 10 
innings.
(iia iiis  .’>, Vh I p u h  I

At Houston, Dave Bergman went 
4-for-4, including a solo home run in 
the seventh inning, and scored three 
times to spark the Giants to victory. 
Renie Martin, 6-8, went the first 5 1- 
3 innings for the Giants and was 
credited with the victory as the 
Giants won for the sixth time in 
their last seven games.
I'adrrn I, Reds I

At Cincinnati, Tim Collar and Luis 
DeLeon combined on a five-hitter 
Thursday night and Joe Lefebvre hit 
a two-run double to spark the 
Padres to victory before the 
sm allest crowd at Riverfront 
Stadium in 10 years. Collar, 14-8, 
struck out four and walked one over 
seven innings and DeLeon earned 
his 13th save by blanking the Reds 
over the final two innings.
Iiu liaiis ,'i, Oriulea 0

_jALCleveland, John Denny and Bud
.Anderson combined on a two-hitter 
in pitching the Indians to victory. 
Denny gave up two hits over the 
first five innings and Anderson 
notched his third triumph against 
one loss by not allowing a hit over 
the final four innings. The only hits 
by the Orioles were a leadoff double 
in the first inning by Jim Dwyer and 
a single by Ken Singleton in the 
third.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Experience and flexibility are two 
assets in the East Catholic girls’ 
soccer team’s camp as it gets ready 
to kick off its 1982 campaign.

Nine full or part-time starters are 
among the returnees from the '81 
which posted an 11-5-1 mark and 
shared second place in the Hartford 
County Conference (HCC) with St. 
Paul.

“We have nine starters back,” 
acknowledges third-year Coach Don 
Fay, who sends his charges into 
th e ir  f i r s t  te s t  T hu rsday  a t 
Rockville High at 3:15. A Saturday 
afternoon 1 o’clock contest at 
Tolland High follows on the 16-game 
schedule. “Most kids will play two 
positions and we have a lot more 
depth than before. Each year it in
creases. This year they’re more 
skilled and so we could spend less 
time on fundamentals and more on 
tactics,”

Junior Martha Barter opens in 
goal with senior co-captain Dawn 
Soucy at center fullback. She’ll be 
flanked by junior Rachel Rossow on 
one side and either Julie Zbyk, Mary 
Greenwald or Michelle Cote, all 
sophomores, on the otljer.

Junior Jill Gardiner is at center 
halfback with senior Darby Barnes 
and sophomore Donna. Christy 
Bearse on either side. The front line 
has junior Stacey Simmons, a 6-goal 
scorer, at right wing, junior co
captain Liz Palmer (14 goals) at. 
right inside, sophomore Donna 
Revellesse at left inside and junior 
Karen Kaufold (7 goals) at left 
wing.

Senior Beth Caffrey, junior Karen 
DiCapua, freshman Anne Dyjak and 
sophomores Kelly Cahill and Julie 
Tauras will see action in reserve 
roles.

“I think we will have a good year. 
Our big goal is to win the HCC,” Fay 
states, “The key for us is to do that. 
If we can, everything should fall into 
place after that.

Girls excited

“We had good balanced scoring a 
year ago and hope to get the same 
this year with everyone con
tributing. The heart of the team are 
the juniors but we have no one key 
person. Everyone has a role and 
place on the team. I’m looking to 
everyone to contribute and do her 
share.”

The veterans, so far, have shown 
initiative to Fay. “This year they’ve 
worked harder than in the past 
years. A lot went to soccer camp 
and have come back with better 
skills,” he states.

Schedule: Sept. 16 Rockville A, 18 
Tolland A, 20 Gla.stonbury H, 25 
Northwest Catholic H 10 a.m:, 28 St. 
Paul A, 30 Bulkeley H, Oct. 5 
Northwest Catholic A, 7 Hartford 
Public H, 11 Cromwell A, 11 a.m., 12 
Manchester H, 19 South Catholic H, 
21 Hartford Public A, 26 St. Paul H, 
28 Portland H, Nov. 1 E.O. Smith A, 
3 p.m., 3 South Catholic A, 3 p.m. 
Games not noted 3:15. Home games 
at Mt. Nebo.

Depth seen problem 
with Indian squad

Hopeful

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Jerry 
Mumphrey thought that his 30th 
birthday was going to turn out all 
wrong.

The New York Yankees’ center 
fielder 'hit into double plays on two 
of his first three at-bats, and even 
though he singled the fourth time, he 
wasn't feeling happy.

"I was safe, really, on both of 
those double plays, but the ump 
called me out and that’s what 
counts.'^said Mumphrey. “But the 
homer made it a very happy day for 
me. Imagine, hitting a homer to win 
a game against Milwaukee on your 
birthday."

Mumphrey’s shot, a drive that 
carried more than 400 feet to the 
right center field bleachers, gave 
New York a 5-4, 10th inning victory 
over Milwaukee and prevented the 
Brewers from increasing their lead 
in the American League East,

Pete Ladd, 1-2, who relieved 
Brewers’ starter Pete Vuckovich at 
the start of the 10th inning, got the 
first out in the 10th but then served 
up the home rup ball to Mumphrey.

"He throws pretty hard," said 
Mumphrey, "and . when I was 
walking up.there 1 decided I’d take a 
shot at it. He got it out over the plate 
and 1 hit it real good."

Mumphrey’s homer enabled the 
Yankees to pull out a game they 
appeared to have wrapped up going 
into the eighth inning. With starter 
Shane Rawley bidding for his first 
shutout of the season, the Yankees 
were leading 4-0 when Milwaukee 
rallied to tie the score.

Paul Molitor led off with a single 
to left, and after Robin Yount flied 
to left, Cecil Cooper walked. Ted 
Simmons flied out to center, but 
Gorman Thomas then squibbed a 
weak roller just inside the first base 
line and it went for a ground rule 
double when a fan reached over the 
railing and touched the ball.

Ben Oglivie promptly tied the 
score with his 2’7th home run.

New York picked up four runs off 
Vuckovich in the third inning on a 
walk to Butch Wynegar, a single by 
Willie Randolph, a two-run pop fly 
double to short jjeft field by Ken

Griffey and Dave Winfield’s 31st 
hoiner. a drive to the opposite field 
that struck the right field foul pole.
. "1 have been playing very well 

recently and our team is loose,” 
said Winfield. “ We want to be 
spoilers and I think we will be the 
rest of the way. We had to play hard 
against Milwaukee, but 1 didn’t give 
it any special notice that they were 
in first place.”

Thomas, who left twq men on base 
in both the first and third innings 
before finally delivering in the 
eighth, said, “I hit that ball off the 
end of my bat and I get a hit. It 
doesn’t make sense, but as long as 
Baltimore lost, we are still four 
games ahead."

Brewers’ manager Harvey Kuenn 
agreed.

“My guys battled back and almost 
did it." said Kuenn. “Another day 
has past and we are still four games 

■ ahead. It would have been nice to 
have won but baseball is a game of 
inches and this time the Yankees got 
the breaks.”

M anager Earl W eaver of 
^Baltimore Is still hopeful his 
‘̂ club can overtake Milwaukee In 
the American League East Divi
sion race. Pitching has been 
the key for the surging Birds In 
the last three weeks.

Radio, TV
I.ONI<;HT
7 :,'lO rigers vs. Red Sox, Channel
;$8, w ric
B • Yanks vs. Brewers, Channel 
I I, WPOP
B - Canadian Foulhall, ESPN 
B:.’tO ■ Mels vs. Cards, WINF 
9 - Boxing, USA Cable 
1 1 :3 0  - U .S .T e n n is  O p en , 
Channel 3

Hockey clinic
E aste rn  Connecticut Youth 

Hockey Organization (ECHO) will 
offer an instructional clinic to teach 
fundanfcntal ice skating and hockey 
skills to youngsters 5 years and up at 
Bolton Ice Palace, SeptSJ8 and Sept.  ̂
25 from 1 to 3 p.m. Rental equip
ment is available. Late registration 
will be acceptekl at this time. For 
further information call Brian Cur
tis 643-0092.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Depth will be a problem and in
juries could prove costly but the 
second-year Manchester High girls’ 
soccer team is optimistic about 
bettering last year’s inaugural 
mark.

The initial campaign saw the In
dian hooters ring up a i-7-1 mark but 
Coach Joe Erardi is hoping for 
better, results in ‘82. He is, however, 
reserving judgment on the up
coming year that is launched 
Thursday against South Catholic at 
Memorial Field at 3:30.

Injury has already temporarily 
sidelined designated sweeper, 
senior Mary Jo Heine, for two to 
four -weeks. She is out with strained 
ligaments and possible torn car
tilage. “Her loss hurts,” states 
Erardi, “We have to stay healthy. 
We don't have much depth. If key 
people get hurt we’re in trouble. We 
hope to have Mary Jo back by the 
sixth game. With Heine out we can’t 
afford any more losses.”

Junior Lucy Vernali has been 
pegged for the sweeper post in the 
interim. Senior Laura Petersen and 
junior Ellen Greene are vying for 
the starting job in goal with the only 
freshman on the varsity squad, 
Denise Belleville, slated at center 
fullback. Senior Paige Young will be 
at one backline slot with either Nan
cy Miller or Kathy Brann at the 
other.

Senior Patti Wojnarowski handles 
the center halfback slot and she’ll be 
joined in the midfield by seniors 
M ara  W a lra th  and  S h e lly  
Sch^eneberger. Sophomore Kris 
Craft and junior Carey Markham 
will also see action.

______________________i  '

The forward line will have senior 
Shana Hopperstead dt striker with 
sophomore Heather Hohenthal and 
senior Beth White on the wings. 
Hopperstead had six of the Silk 
Towners’ 10 gools a year ago.

“ I feel we will score a lot of 
goals,” Erardi states, “and with in
experience in goal I feel we will give 
up some goals,” he adds. He’s been 
im p r e s s e d  by th e  w ork  of 
Hopperstead, White and Hohenthal, 
among others, in the pre-season.

“The key is our midfield. We will 
be as good as it is. It is now starting 
to blend together,” he states, noting 
Wojnarowski recently went from 
fullback to midfield and is still 
making adjustments.

Success was not met the first year 
but the feeling is som ewhat 
different this time. “The girls are 
excited about the year because they 
have the feeling we will be 
successful,” Erardi remarks.

Team goals are relatively simple. 
They are 1) to make the state tour
nament; 2) win 80 percent of the 
one-goal games; and 3) be com
petitive each time out.

Schedule: Sept. 16 South Catholic 
H, 18 RHAM H, M Simsbury A, 27 
Rockville H, Oct. 1 Hall H, 5 Conard 
H, 8 South Catholic A, 12 Elast 
Catholic A, 14 Hall A, 10 Bristol 
Eastern A, 22 Wethersfield A, 26 
Conard A, 28 Bristol Elastem H, 
Nov. 1 Simsbury H 3 p.m.Gannes not 
noted 3:30 p.m.

Local sports featured
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, 

> keeps you informed about the local 
sjrarts world. Read the latest in his 
‘"Thoughts ApLENty,” regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

Scoreboard

Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

’ East
W L Pet GB

St Louis 78 eo .566 —
Philadelphia 78 61 .561
Montreal 74 65 .532
Pittsburgh 74 66 .532
Chicago 61 79 .436 18
New York 54 83 .394 23̂ ^
• “ West
Wtlanta 78 62 .567 —
J.OS Angeles 77 64 . 546 V/i
Si\n Diego - 74 67 .525 4»̂
San Francisco 72 68 .514 6
Hou.ston 66 75 ,464 13
rincinnati 52 88 , 371 26

Thursday's Results 
•• San Francisco 5. Hou.ston I 

San Diego 4. Cincinnati 1 
Atlanta 10. Ix)s Angeles 3 

Priday s Games 
■‘All Times EDT)

Montreal (Rogers 16-7) at Chicago 
i.lenkins 10-141. 2’35 p.m 

Philadelphia iRuthven 10-10 > at Pitts- 
.burgh (Candelaria 12-6). 7:35 p.m.
’ Cincinnati (Shirley 6-U) at Atlanta 
' Perez 0-4). 7:40 ,p,m.

New York (Swan 8-6) at St. Louis 
Sluper 6-5). 8:35 p.m,
Ixis Angeles (Hooton 2-6) at Houston 

(Ryan 14-10). 8:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Breining 8-4) at San 

4)iego (Dravecky 4-2), 10:06 p.m.
( Saturday's Games

Cincinnati at Atlanta
• Los Angeles at Houston
• Montreal at Chicago 

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night 
New York at St. Louis, night

- San Francisco at San Diego, night

. AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East
W L Pci. GB

Milwaukee 83 57 .593 -
Biillimore 78 60 .566 4
BMvfon 77 61 ,568 5
New Ynrk 71 67 .514 11
Detroit 70 67 .511 W'l
Cleveland 67 70 ,489 14»/i
Tccnto 65 75 .464 IB

West
Kunsas Citv 79 60 .560 -
Ciiliforma ' 77 62 .554 ’ 2
Chicago ( 74 64 .536 4*̂
SiMllle ; 65 73 .471
O iklaml ■ 59 81 ,421 20*-̂
Texas 56 83 , 403 23
Minnesota 49 90 .353 30

Thursday s Results 
Cleveland 3. Ballunore 0 
New York 5. Milwaukee 4. 10 innings 

Fridav s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Detroit (Morris 15-14) at Boston 
U'V'kersley 12-10), 7:35 p m.

■ Maltiinore (McGregor 13-121 at Cleve
land (Barker 13-11). 7:35 p.m,

Milwaukee (Caldwell 14-11) at New
■ V'Tk (Guidry 14-5). 8 p.m.

‘'eattle (Perry 8-12) at Texas (Tanana 
616). 8 05 p m.

Minnesota' (Castillo 8-11) at Kansas 
Citv (Gura 17-9), 8:35 p.m.

Toronto (Leal 10-12) at California 
'C/ahn 14-11) 10:30 p.m 
- Chicago (Lamp 8-7) at Oakland (Norris 
79). 10:35 p.m.

Saturday’s Games 
Baltimore at Cleveland 
Detroit at Boston 
Chicago at Oakland 
Milwaukee at New York, night 
Seattle at Texas, night 
Minnesota at Kansas City, night 
Toronto at California, night

;ept. ai 
i  3:

I. Sept
i4). Sept. 13. 14, 15, 16; California (3). 
Sept. 27. 28 . 29; Oakland J_4). Sept. » .

(2) Sept 22. 23. at Montreal (3). Sept 
24 25. 26; at New York (2). Sept. 27. S .

West
Atlanta 78 62 .567
liOs Angeles 77 64 .546
San Diego 74 67 .525 4“i

Games Remaining
IX)S ANGELES (21): Home (13)-San 
Diego (3). Sept. 13. 14. 15; Houston (3). 
Sept. 17. 18. iS: San Francisco (3). Sept.
24 . 25. 26; Cincinnati (2). Sept. 27. 28; 
Atlanta (2). Sept. 29. 30; Away (0V-al 
Houston (3). Sept. 10. 11. 12; at San 
Diego (2). Sept. J1.-22; at San Francisco
(3) Oct. 1. 2. 3.

ATLANTA (22); Home (9^-Cincinnati 
(3). Sept. 10. 11. 12; Houston (3). Sept.
13, 14. 15. San Diego (3). Sept. 24. 25. 26; 
Away (13)—at Cincinnati. (3). Sept. 17.
18. 19: at Houston (3). Sept. 20. 21. 22; at 
San Francisco l2>. Sept. J7. 28. at Los 
Angeles (2). Sept. 29. M; at San Diego 
<3), Oct 1. 2. 3.
SAN DIEGO (21): Home (ID—San 
Francisco (2). Sept. 10. 11; Los Angeles « 
>2). Sept. 21. 22; Houston (2). Sept. 27.
‘S. Cincinnati (2). Sept. 29 . 30; Atlanta 
<3). Oct 1. 2. 3. Away (10)—at Los 
•\ngeles <3). ^ p l. 13. 14. 15; at San 
Francisco (4). iwpt. 16. 17, 18. 19; at

I'ennant Races at a Glance 
'■ By United Press International

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East

W L Pet. GB 
Milwaukee 83 57 .593 -
BaUimore 78 60 .565 4
Boston 77 61 .568 5

Games Remaining
MILWAUKEE (22): Home (9)-New  

York (3). Sept. 17. 18. 19; Boston (3). 
Sept. 20. 21. 22. Baltimore (3). Sept. 24. 
25 , 26; Awav (13)—at New York (3). 
Sept 10. 11. 12. at Detroit (3). Sept. 13, 
14 15: at Boston (3). Sept. 28. 29. 2D, at 
Baltimore (4). Oct. 1 (2). 2. 3.

BALTIMORE (24): Home (ISKNew 
York (5). Sept. 13. 14 12). 15. 16; 
Cleveland (3). Sept. 17. 18. 19; Detroit 
(3i. Sept. 20. 21, 22; Milwaukee (4). Oct.
. Away (9 ^ a l Cleveland (3).
Sept. 10. 11. 12; at Milwaukee (3). Sept. 
24 25 . 26; at Detroit (3), Sept. 28, 29, X.

BOSTON (24): Home (14)-Detroit (3), 
Sept 10. II. 12; Cleveland (4). Sept. 13 
i2i. 14. 15; New York (4). Sept. 7A, 25. 
?6 27; Milwaukee (3). Sept. 28. 29. 30; 
Away (10)—at Detroit (4). Sept. 16. 17. 
18 19: at Milwaukee (3). Sept. 20. 21, 22; 
at New York (3). Oct. 1. 2, 3.

West
Kansas City 79 60 .568 —
Cnlifornia 77 62 .554 2
.Chicago 74 64 .536 4V̂i

Games Remaining
KANSAS CITY (23): Home (14y-

Minnesota (3). Sept. 10, IJ. 12; Seattle 
nia 
ept.

Oct. 1.’2. 3; Awav (9)—at Minnesota (3).

1
, Ntlanta (3). Sept 24 . 25. 26.

I OS ANGELES ATLANTA
abr h bl ab r h bi

Sax 2b 10 10 Wshngtn rf 4 12 1 
Thomas 2b 1 10  0 Ramirz ss 3 0 0 0
Landrex cf 3 0 10 Murphy cf 4 0 0 0
Baker If 4 0 0 0 Horner 3b 4 112
Guerrer 3b 2 111 Watson lb 3 2 10
Garvev lb 4 0 2 1 Royster If 4 2 2 1
Roenick rf 4 0 0 0 Hubbrd 2b 2 2 12
S( io?cla c 4 11 0  Benedict c 3 2 2 4 
Bussell ss 3 0 0 0 Mahler p 10 0 0
Brin k ph 1 0 0 0 Bedrosin p 2 0 0 0
Valenzui p 2 0 0 1
Orta ph I 0 0 0 
Beckwln p 0 0 0 0
Monday ph 10 0 0
Totals’ 31 3 6 3 Totals »  10 9 10 
Los Angeles 001 100010—3
Atlanta j 220 004 (12x—10

Fi—Rainirez DP—Atlanta 3. LOB—Los 
Angeles 6. AtlanU 2, 2B-Scloscla.
B'lvster 2. .HR—Horner (30). Hubbard 
:9». Guerrero (29), Benedict (3) SB— 
l.andreaux (28). S—Ramirez. Mahler. SF 
- Hubbard

* IP H RERBBSO  
Los Angeles

Valenzui (L 17-12) 6 6 8 8 3 2
Bcfkwith 2 3 2 2 0 0

Atlanta
Mahler (W 9-9) 5 1-3 5 2 2 2 2
Bedrosin (S 10) 3 2-3 1 1 1 I 4

IIBP—by Mahler (Sax); by Bedrosian 
(Landreaux). T—2:29, A—35,fc.

SAN FRANCISCO HOl'STON
ah r h bi ab r h bi

ViMiable If 4 0 0 0 Puhl rf 4 0 2 0 
Kuiper 2b 4 0 11 Thon ss 4 0 2 1 
Davis cf 5 0 0 0 Knight 3b 4 0 10 
(’lark rf SOlOSpilman lb 30 10
Evans 3b 3 110  Cr\n If 3 0 0 0 
Bergmn lb 4 3 4 1 Ashby c 4 0 0 0 
May c 4 0 2 0 Bass cf 4 0 0 0 
1 eMaslr ss 3 0 0 0 Doran 2b 4 0 10 
Morgan ph 1 1 1 1  LaCoss p 10 10
I’ellini ss 0 0 0 0  Knicely ph 0 0 0 0
Martin p 2 0 11 Loucks pr 0 10 0
Holland j> 1 0 0 0 LaCorte p 0 0 0 0 
Minton p 1 0 0 0 Roberge p .0 0 0 0 

Walling pn 1 0 0 0
ratals 35 5 11 4 Totals 32181  
San Francisco 000010 103—5
Houston 000 0(X) 100— 1

DP—San Francisco 1, Houston 1. LOB 
—San Francisco 7. Houston 8. 2B— 
l.aCoss. Clark. Knight. HR-Bergman
i2) SB-Venable (7). S-LaCoss, Kuiner.

IP H RERBBSO
San Francisco

Martin (W 6-8) 5 1-3 6 0 0 2 3
Holland ' 1 1-3 I I 1 1 0
Minton iS 27) 2 1-3 1 0 0 0 •!

Houston
LiiCoss (L 4-6) 7 6 2 2 2 5
I.a("orte 1 3 3 3 1 1
Rotierge 1 ,2 0 0 0 2

I.aCortc pitched to 3 batters in 9th 
Balk- HoDenge. T—2:^. A—3.770.

SAN DIEGO CINCINNATI
ab r h hi ab r h bi

TempUn ss 5 11 0  Redus If 4 0 0 0
1 .efebvr 3b 5 0 12 Landsty 3b 3 0 10
.Innes cf 3 11 0  Conepen ss 4 0 10
Kennedy c 3 0 0 0 Cedeno cf 4 0 0 0
I-ozcano rf 40 11 Bench lb 3 0 0 0
Perkins lb 4 0 10 Hoshldr rf 3 0 10
Bichrds If 4 1 20  Milner ph 1 0 0 0
DeLeon p 0 0 0 0 Oester 2b 3 10 0
Elannry 2b 4 0 2 0 Trevino c 3 0 2 1
1 iillar p 3 110  Berenyi p 2 0 0 0
h'dwards If 1 0 0 0 Price p 0 0 0 0

Vail ph 10 0 0
Scherrer p 0 0 0 0

Totals , 36 4 10 3 Totals 31 1 5 1 
San Diego 000110200-4
nneinnati 000000 100-1

F/—ConcejM ion. DP—San , Diego 1.
nneinnati 2. LOB—San * Diego 7.
Eineinnati 5. 2B—Jones. Richards. Le- 
lehvre. Concepcion. Trevino. 3B~Trevino.

I. Landesloy (2).
IP H RERBBSO

SB—Hnusehd
epcion. 
ilder (14

San Diego 
I.ellar (W 14-8) 7 5 1 1 1 4
DeLeon (S 13) 2 0 0 0 0 1

Cincinnati
Bi'reny (L 8-16) 6 1-3 10 4 3 1 7
Price 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
S' herrer 2 0 0 0 0 1

MBP--by Lollar (Landestoy). by Price 
'Kennedy). PB—Trevino. T—2:S. A— 
7 292

xSept 17. 18. 19; at California (3). Sept 
20 21. 72: at Oakland (3). Sept. 24 , 25.

. CALIFORNIA (23): Home (9E-Toronto 
(3i. Sept. 10. 11. 12; Kansas City (3). 

•Sept 20 . 21. 22: Texas (3). Oct, 1. 2. 3; 
Away (14)—at Chicago (3), Sept. 13. 14, 
15: at Toronto (4). Sept. 16, 17, 18. 19; at 
Texas (4). Sept. 23 . 24 , 25 . 26; at Kansas 
Citv (3). Sept. 27 . 28. 29.

CHICAGO (24): Home (14)—California 
(31. Sept. 13. 14, 15; Oakland (4). Sept.
16 17. 18. 19; Minnesota (3). Sept, 24. 25. 
96 Seattle (4). Sept 27 ( 2). 28. 29; Away 
'dOi: at Oakland >3). Sept. 10. 11, 12; 
Seattle (4). Sept. 20. 21. 22. 23;
Minnesota (3i. Oct. 1, 2. 3,

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East

W L Pet. GB
St Louis 78 60 .566
Philadelphia 78 61 .561 ^
Montreal 74 65 .532 4Mi
Pitt.sbiirgh 74 66 .532 4^

Games Remaining
ST LOUIS (24): Home (10)-New York 

(3). Sept 10. 11. 12; Philadelphia (2). 
Sept 20. 21: Pittsburgh (2). Sept. 22. 23; 
Chicago (3). Sept. 24. 25. 26; Away (14>- 
at Philadelphia (3), Sept. 13, 14, 15; at 
New York (5), Sept. 17 (2), 18 (2). 19; at 
Montreal (2), Sept. 27. 28: at Pittsburgh 
(2). Sept 29. 30; at Chicago (2). Oct. 2.
3.

PHILADELPHIA (23); Home (13)-St. 
Louis (3). Sept. 13. 14. 15: Pittsburgh (8). 
^ p t. 17. 18. 19; Chicago (2). Sept. 28; 
Montreal (2). Sept. 29. 30; New York (3). 
Oct. I. 2. 3: Away (10)-at Pittsburgh 
<3). Sept. 10. 11. 12: at St. Louis (2). , 
Sept. 20. 21; at Montreal (2), Sept. 22. 
23; at New York (3). Sept. 24 . 25. 26.

MONTREAL (23): Home (13)-New 
York (3). Sept. 14. 15. 16. Chicago (3). 
Sept. 17. 18. 19. Philadelphia (2). Sept. 
22. 23: Pittsburgh (3). Sept. 24. 25. 26; 
St Louis (2). &pt. Sept. 27 . 28; Away 
(10)—at Chicago (3). Sept. 10. 11, 12; at 
New York (2). Sept. 20. 21; at
Philadelphia (2). Sept. 29. 30; at
Pittsburgh (3). Oct. 1. 2. 3.

PITTSBURGH (23); Home (ID— 
•Philadelphia (3). Sept. 10. 11. 12; Chicago 
tS). Sept. 13. 14. 15; St. Louis (2). Sept. 

'29. 30; Montreal (3), Oct. 1. 2. 3; Away 
^i:12)-at Philadelphia (3). Sept. 17. 18. 19; 
at Chicago (2). Sept. 20. 21; at St. Louis <

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
ab r h bl ab r h bi

Molitor 3b 5 12 0 Rndtph 2b 3 12 0 
Y«*unt ss 3 0 10 Mmpnry cf 5 12 1

'ey rf
Simmons c 5 0 0 0 Winfield If 4 12 2
Cooper lb 4 12 0 Grii 4 12 2

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

Thomas cf 5 111 Gamble dh 4 0 2 0
Oglivie If 5 113  Nettles 3b 4 0 0 0
Money dh 4 0 0 0 Smalley ss 3 0 0 0
Moore rf 4 0 3 0 Mybrry lb 4 0 0 0
Romero 2b 3 0 0 0 Wynegar c 3 1.10 
Totals 38 4 10 4 TotaU 34 5 11 5 
One out when winning run scored 
Milwaukee 000 000 040 0 -4
New York 004 000 000 1 -5

B-Nettles. Griffey. DP—Milwaukee 4. 
New York 2. LOR-Milwaukee 8. New 
York 5, 2B—Griffey 2. Gamble. Thomas. 
HR—Winfield (31). Oglive (28), Mum- 
phroy (7). SB-Winfield (5). S—Randolph. 
Itomero.

IP H RERBBSO
Milwaukee'

Vuckovich 9 10 4 4 3 2
Ladd (L 1-2) 1 - 3 1 1 1 0 0  

New York
Rawlev 7 2-3 8 4 4 3 4
Mav (W 6-3) 2 1-3 2 0 0 0 1

T -2 ’50. A-21.392

Bv United Press International 
Batting

'Based on 3 1 plate appearances x 
number of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r h pet. 

Oliver. MU 137 522 77 173 .331
Madlock Pitt 136 509 85 163 .320
I. Smith. StL 133 518 112 164 .317
Guerrero. LA 133 5(B 81158 .311
Durham, ('hi 130 479 72 148 309
iui( kner Chi 1,39 564 80 173 .307
S'hmidl. Phb 125 430 101 IX .302
Morgan SF 114 397 60 120 .302
Baker. LA 127 493 60 1« -302
Hernandez. StL 137 510 69 154 .302

American League
g ab r h pci 

Wilson KC 114 496 73 166 .335
\„unl Mil 134 543 109.179 .3X
llarrah. (’lev 1X523 ©167 .319
(;an'ia Tor 129 537 82 171 .318
Cooper Mil 1X559 91 176 .315
Rice, Bos 121 400 72 151 .315
l.anstord, Bos 110414 56 IX 314
Munav. Balt • 127 456 (B143 .312
Carew, Cal 116 441 73 137 311
McRae. KC - IX5X 77 164 309

Home Runs
National League — Kingman. NY. and 

Murphv. All. 34; Schmidt. Phi. 31; 
H(*rner. All. and Thompson. Pitt. X 

Ainerit an I.eague — Re.Jackson, Cal. 
and Thomas. Mm. .34; Winfield. NY. 31. 
Thornton, (’lev. X; ( ’ooper. Mil. 79.

. Runs Butted In
Nalinnal League — Murphv. All. 103; 

CI nk. SF. Buckner, ('hi. flurner. All. 
()li\er. MU,,and Thompson. Pitt. ©- 

American I.eague — McRae. KC. 118. 
Thornfon. Clev. 107; Cooper. Mil. 106: 
Thomas Mil. 100. Winfield. NY. 94.

Stolen Bases
National League — Raines. MU, 66; L 

Sii'ilh. SlL. 62; Moreno, Pttl. 55; Wilson. 
NA’. 53 S.Sax, LA. 46.

\menean l.eaguis — Henderson. Oak. 
IV) Garcia. Tor. 48; .1. Cruz. Sea. 37. 
Molitor .Mil, and Walhan. KC. 31,

Fetching 
Victories <

National League — Carlton. F̂ hil. 19-9.
• ilen/iiela. LA. 17-12; Rogers, MU. 16-7. 
tJohinvon, I’itt. 1.V9. Welch. LA. 15 10.
. .Anu’i lean League — Gura. KC. 17-9.
\ ucioivich Mil. 16-4. Zahn. Cal. 15-7 
Ihiyl Chi 15-13: Morris. Det. 15-14.

E.arned Run- Average 
Ba>'-il on I inping x number of games 

<‘a( h (earn has playedi 
National League — Rogers. MU. 2 25. 

Niekro. llou. 263; Candelaria. Pitt. 2.64; 
Laski-v. SF. 2.65. Andujar, StL. 2.72.

.American League — Petry. Del. 3.U6. 
Beailie, Sea, 3 11: Vuckovich. Mil. 3.X. 
Suti Idfe. Cle. 3 21: Kc kersley. Bos. 3 35 

Strikeouts
N.’ilional League -- Soto. Cin. 2:16: 

Carlton. Phil. '227 Ryan. Hou. 218. 
Valcn/uel.i LA. 168. Welch. LA. 152.

AnuTican League ■ Bannister. Sea.
160. Barker. Clev. 150 Guidry, NY. 141: 
Benitie. Sea. IX Righetli. NY. 135.

Saves
National League -  Sutter. StL, X. 

'■.arh'T. At!, and Minton: SF. 27: 
Beardon. MU. X. Allen. NY. 19 

American League • Quisenberry. K('. 
<2 Fingers, Mil, 79. Go.ssage. NY. 28. 
Caud-ll. Sea. 24 Davis, Min, 18

Tennis
< %

By fiiited Press Inlet national 
I S Open

' \ l  New York, Sept 9 
Men’s singles 
(^uarterl Inals

.I'lMinv Connors <2i. Miami FUach. 
Fla del Roilney Harmon. Richmond, 
Va 6-1. 6-3. 6-4. Guillermo Vilas i4i, 
Ari'Mtina del Tom Gullikson. Palm 
Coa'.l Fla . 6-2, 6-1, 6-,T

Men’s doubles 
Final

Kevin Curren South Alrica, and Sieve 
DeVion, Driseoll. Texas '’t'. del Victor 
All'iva. Louisville Ky and Hank 
Pli t«T. Bakersfield, ( alii >5). 6-2. 6-7 (4- 
7- A ? 6-2. 6-4

Women's doubles 
Quarterfinals

M 'ltina Navratilova. Dallas, and Pam 
•^ht'vr lutherville, \!d. 'D. del Penny 
((.’ll" and Beth Herr Dayton. Ohio. 6-2. 
■:-2 Barbara Pt>ller Waterbury. Conn., 
■ud‘Shar'on Walsh. San Francisco '5i, 

'let loAnne Riis.sell. New York, and 
' '̂irgoMn Riizici. Romania i6i.6-3. 6-2

riiiir'day's Sports Transactions 
Bv i'nited Pre.ss International

Basketball
l.as Vegas iCBAi — Named

Tom Nis.salke coach.
Fdothall

Cha ago lUSFL) — Signed 
ki(k(‘r Vlade .lanakievski and
iiiarierhack Kevin Slrasscr.
CU’veland - Signed .offensive 

'.I'kic Andy Freiieruk. waived
•dlcn.sive tackle .loel Patten

Grei'n Bayi.' — Waived line- 
tia* ker Thomas Boyd of Alaba
ma

Houston — Signed defensive
6a( k Tale Randall

New England — Placed 
'unning back Andy Johnson and
defer ave end Steve Clark on 
'niured rc.serve; activated wide
receiver Morris Bradshaw and
nose tackle Luther Henson.

PiltshurgH — Placed running 
hack Sidnev Thornton on

BALTIMORE CLEVELAND
abrhb i abrhb i

Dwver rf 4 0 10 Bannistr If 4 0 11 
Sakata 2b 0 0 0 0  Milborn 2b 3 0 0 0  
Gulliver 3b 3 0 00  Harrah 3b 3 0 0 0  
Singletn dh 4 0 10 Thomtn dh 4 0 10
Murray lb 3 0 0 0 Hargrv lb 4 110
I/iwnstn If 4 0 00  Hayes rf 2 100  
Ripken ss 4 0 0 0 Mannng cf 30  10
Nnlan, c 2 0 0 0 Hassey c 3 112
Roenick rf 3 0 0 0 Dybznsk ss 3 0 0 0
Dauer 2b 10 0 0 
Bumbrv cf 10 0 0
Totals 29 0 2 0 Totals 29 3 5 3 
Baltimore 000000009-0
Cleveland OOOOX30x-3

LOB—Baltimore 6. Cleveland 6. 2B - 
Dwyer. Thornton. Hargrove, Hassey. S— 
Haves

IP H R ER BBSO
Baltimore

DMrtnz (L 14-1 62-3 5 3 3 2 4
' Stewart’ 114 0 0 0 I ,0

Cleveland
Denny 5 2 0 0 3 3
Anderson (W 3-D 4 0 0 0 1 3

T—2 18. A-4279.

Golf
/

Bv United Press Internationa)
$^.000 PGA Tournament 
At Sutton. Mass.. Sept. 9 

(Par 71)
Dnug Tewell wd
Ed Sneed X-33-66
Bob Archer X43-66
Bob Gilder 34-33-67
.1 C Snead 3543-47
.Ifihn Fought X-34—47
Ron Comtnans 3641—47
Mike Hill X-33-6B
Mick Soli 34-34-68
Ron Streck 34-34—68
Lon Hinkle X-35-6B
Mike Donald ,34-34—60
Greg PovVers 35-34—68
Brad Bryant 35-33—68
Steve Melnvk X-33—68
lai k Henner X-3f-69

Tom Jenkins 34-35—69
.l;n k Newton X-34—69
Bill Bultner X-37-6B
Bruce Devlin 35-34—69
I)avid Graham S-34—69
Bill Britton X-34-69
Boh Eastwood 34-35—69
Danny Edwards * 34-35—60
Fuzzv Zoeller ' X-36—69
Mark Mc(’umber X44-60
Bohbv Wadkins 34-39-60
Robert Thompson X-36—€9
Leonard Thompson 37-32—€0
Hal Sutton 36-34-70
Wavnt' Levi 34-39-70
Larrv Mize X-35—70
•I.Klie Mudd 37-33-70
Bill Calper X-35—70
.lack Kerenz 35-35—70
Terrv Diehl X-35-70
.lim Nellord 37̂ 33-70
Allen Miller 34-36-70
leff Sanders 37-33—70
Howard Twitly X-34—70
Forrest Fezler 37-33—70
I'eler .Jacobsen 34-36—70
T'tinim Valentine X-35—70
Peter Oosterhuis X-32—70
Ed Fiori 36-35-71
Mark Lve 35-36-71
Mike (jove 37-3|f—71
Ken Green .37-3̂ 7̂1
Mike Reid , 35-36-71
lohn Adams 37-34—71
Don P(K»|ev X-38-71
•hm Simons 36-35—71
I ou (Jraharn X-35—71
I.anv Rinkcr 37-34—71
itarrv .laeckel 35-3^71
Dave Slo( klon 37-34—71
Garv Hallberg X-35—71
•lohii Mahaflcv X-36-71
Vulor Regaldo X-39-71
M m hael Brannan 37-34—71
Charles Krenkcl 34-37—71
l;i\ Cudd .  X-36-72
Tom Shaw 36-36—72
Tom .Jones 37-35—72
Tom Chain • 37-35—72
loo Inman 37-35—72
Don Levin’ X-37—72
Ton Moore X-33-72
Konnv Knox 40-32—72
li'hn Mazza 37-35—72
Gil Moigan X-34—72
Tim Graham X-34—72
Tim Morris X-37—72
•I'm Colbert . X-36—72
I'.ii M((;owan X-36-T2
lelf Th'»msen X-37—72
Mike Holland 37-35—72
Erank Conner 34-36—72
Lindv Miller X-37-72
\nlonio (jerda X-37—72
R..ger Maltbie 34-38-72
DA. Weibring X-34-72
Bruce Elcisher X-36—T2
Morris Hatalsky 37-35—72
Mike M(Cullough X-36—72
Mark Calcavecehia 37-35-72
John Cook 34-39-73
1 '’e Elder X-34-73
^'ott llmh X-49-73
Ton Bi'iuch 37-36—73
M.irk Bayes X-38-73
(.irv McCord. 40-33—TO
Torry .Maunev X-35—73
Bol) A( kerman 34-39—73
Gefirge Cadlc 37-36—73
Doug Cainphell 37-36—73
Eleven Uenler 37-36—73
’G irv Trivisonno 36-37—73
\S illv Armstrong X-35-73
\\'»odv Blackburn X-37—73
\ii'tor Tortorici X-37—73
Don Re ese , X-38—74
Clvde Hego X-X-74
Pat l.indsey X-38-74 
Ion Barber 37-37—74
Bohhv Cole X-38-74

Tallwood
18 Holes Criers- Gross, Sally 
Whitham 63; Net, Betty Dziadus 81- 
34-47, Carolyn Caking 79-31-48; 9 
Holes - Gross, Kathy Dimlow 37; 
Net, Martha Kokoszka 42-21-21, 
Anna Koval 46-22-24; Kickers, Sally 
Whitham

.lohnny Elam 
Mike Fiooker 
.Icrrv Heard 
Mike Morley 
Lon Nielsen 
Hick Pearson 
Mark O’Meara 
Paul Azinger 
.l(»e Brffwning 
Rex Caldwell 
Roger Calvin 
a lim Ballet 
Billy Basslcr 
Michael Burke 
Vamc Meafner 
F’avne Stewart 
Hick Karbow.ski 
Brine Douglass 
Rik Ma.ssengale 
R'»M)V Pancratz 
l.ance Ten Brocck 
.loe Carr 
Buz/ Fly 
loc Hager 
Mike Smith 
Thomas (iray 
Hubert Green 
Dale Douglass 
Skceier Heath 
lelf Mitchell 
charlii' Gibson 
Chi Chi Rodriguez 
R-k1 Curl 
‘-̂ leve Hart 
.1- 'f Hailey 
(.one (ieorgr 
Tom Woodard 
Sfoit S.legar 
BiDv (Uisson 
GaMn Levenson 
.li.bn Traub 
Bein' Baugh 
I’’.d D'liighertv 
Dew'il Weaver 
Blame MiCallisler 
l.\n K'ltt 
Era B.itlen 
C’cirlie Smith 
B h Molt 
■1>' Cal llano 
I . nalcitr

37-37-74
X-35-74
37-37-74
X-36-74
X-36-74
37-37-.74
X-39-74
X-38-74
37-37-74
X-36-74
X-39-74
.X-36-74
37-37-74
X-36-74
X-36-74
.X-36-74
X-38-74
40-:i4-74
X-36-74
X-35-74
37-37-74
.X-37-75 .
37-38-75
X-39-75
37-38-75
37-38- 75
:17-38-75
X-:»-75
X-37- 75
.37-38-75
X-39-75
X-37-75
X-37-76
40-36-76
.37-;®-76
X-:r7-76
40- :X-76 
.X-:t7-76 
X-37-76 
X-:i7-76 
X-38--77 
37-40-77 
X-41- 77 
X-41-77 
41 -.X-TV 
:r7-41-78 
X-40-78 
.X-4.V 78
xm -ao
41- 41-82

Football

NA’I IONAL EOOTBALL LEAGi r. 
Bv I’nited ITess International 

American Conlerence 
East

N«'iih Amern an Sficcer League Plavoffs 
’ Bv Eniled Press International 

(All limes EDT)

Semilinals 
'Best of three'

Eorl Lauderdale vs. Seattle 
Sci le-i lied. l-I i
Sei't 4 - Fort I..auderdale 2. Seattle o 
Sept H Seattle 4, Fort Lauderdale 3,

■OTi
Sepi 111 Fort Lauderdale at Seattle 

'(* 30 I in

Siin Diego vs New York 
'  ow \  nrk W ins series, 2-0)

•pt 5 -  New .York 2. San Diegti \
•pi 8 N(*w York '2 San Diego 1.

..>T,

W L T  P c l P F  1[»A
M iiimi 0 0 0 000 00 00
N Y JHs 0 0 0 (100 00 00
Biilta lo 0 0 0 000 00 00
New England (1 0 0 000 00 00
Baltim ore 0 0 0 000 00 00

Central
( tilt innali 0 0 0 000 GO 00
I ’ lll'^hurgli 0 0 0 (ion 00 00
i liiiiston (1 0 0 (100 00 00
( Irveland 0 (1 0 ()») (X) 00

West
'h.m Diego 0 1) 0 .000 00 00
1 lenver 0 0 0 .m 00 00
K iM'̂ as Citv (1 (I 0, 000 (X) 00
LA  Haiders 0 0 0 (») 00 00
s ia it le 0 0 0 non (X) (X)

Niihonal Conlerence
I'iasl
W 1. T  1’ (•( f ’ F PA

Dallas 0 0 0 (») (X) 00
I'liila 0 0 0 m 00 00
N Y Giant.'; 1) 0 0 non 00 00
Wa'jhington 0 0 0 (IX) 00 (10
•<1 L ouis 0 0 0 .m on 00

Central
I'aMipa Bav 0 0 0 (M) 00 a)
Di iroit 1) I) 0 .000 00 00
Green Hay 0 0 u (KlU (1) 00
Minnesota 0 0 0 (XX) 00 on
( J im ago 0M.w-4 0 (1 (0) a) 00

•<an F ran
\> esi 

0 0 0 (0) 00 00
Mlania 0 0 0 QOU 00 00
1 \ Ram s 0 0 0 (XX) U) on
New Orleans 0 0 0 00 (X)

- Sunday's Games
'All times EDT)

Ntlanta at New York CJianls, 1 pm  
C|ii( ago at Detroit. 1 p m  
Houston .'it Cmcirinali. 1 p m.
Kansas City at Buflalo. 1 p.m 
LA Rams vs (jnk'n Bay (Milw • 

l‘ m
St Louis at New Orleans, 1 pm  
Tampa Bav .it Minnesota, I p rn 
Washington at Philadelphia 1 pm  
N< w England at Baltimore, 2 pm  
Clevt'laiid at Seattle, 4 pm  
Miami It New York Jets. 4 p.m 
I V Raiders at S.«n Eraneisco. 4 p ti 
'< in Dm go at Denser. 4 p m  

Mondas s (Jame.
E Itshuigh at Dallas. 9 p m

THU W EEK in  
BAfEBAUri.
He’s the man of steal
By Harvey Greene

To absolutely nobody’s 
surprise, Oakland’s Rickey 
Henderson has broken Lou 
B rock’s m ajor-league 
record of 118 stolen bases in 
one season.

But Henderson also has 
written his name more qui
etly in another part of the 
record book: most times 
caught stealing.

Henderson set the base
stealing record with the 
first of his four thefts 
against the Milwaukee 
Brewers on Aug. 27. A few 
days earlier, in Oakland 
against the Tigers, Hender
son was thrown out for the 
39th time — breaking the 
record of ex-Detroit great 
Ty Cobb,. who was caught 
stealing 38 times in 1915.

That dubious record of 
Henderson’s is a little 
misleading, though.

Only 10 catchers had been 
able to gun Henderson down 
at second base — with Bob 
Boone and Butch Wynegar 
doing it twice. The other 27 
erasures actually were 
pickoffs, although statisti
cally they were treated as 
attempted steals.

As a point of comparison, 
when Brock stole 118 bases 
in 1974, he was caught 33 
times. That isn’t the Nation
al League record, though. In 
fact, it isn’t even the Cardi
nal team mark.

Back in 1914, Miller Hug
gins (then the St. Louis play- 
er-manage'r who would later 
go on to pilot the Yankees to 
six American League pen
nants and three World 
Championships) was caught 
on 36 of 68 attempted steals.

ODDS ’N’ ENDS — Phila
delphia baseball writer Bill 
Lyon did some research and 
computed the approximate 
odds of seeing: a shutout (11- 
2); a no-hitter (1,300-1); a 
triple play (1,400-1); or a 
perfect game (260,000-1)...

Through late August, 
Mets pitcher Randy Jones 
had been somewhat of a 
Jekyll and Hyde. On the 
road, he was 4-1 with 51 hits 
allowed in 58 innings and a 
2.10 ERA. At Shea Stadium, 
though, he was 3-8 with 68 
hits allowed in 42 innings 
and an 8.36 ERA...

injured reserve: recalled run-
"intj hack Frank Wilson 

San Francisi’o -- Placed wide 
I 'o fr ivc r Mike Wilson on injured 
i'c‘4orve. a c t i v a t e d  running 
»>nrk' Newton Williams,

Wa-^hincton (USFL) — Signed 
punier Mike Bragg, running 
hack Buddy Hardeman. running
)»ack . Charlie Wysocki. punter- 
kifkcr Dale Castro, quarler- 
ii.ifk Chris Garnly. cornerback 
Hollis Hall and defensive end 
Tony Suher

Hockey
(Quebec — Signed delenseman

Wilf F’aiement to a 4-year 
conlracl '*and defenseman Andre 
Dupont to a l-year contract 

Washington — Named Terry 
Murray assistant coach.

Soccer
Montreal — Fired Coach 

I'.ddic Firmani; named assist
ants Pierre Mindru and dy 
I.vnch -interim head coaches

Bowling
POWDER PUFF Edith Tracy 466, 
B a rb a ra  C h an b erla in , M ary 
LaChapelle 184-497, Dee Smyth 183- 
475, Terry Siemienski 175-490. Carol 
Schubert 491.

New Automatic Scorekeeping at
Silver Lanes

New Autom atic S co rekeep in g ...

YOU K N O C K  ’EM  DOW N

MagicScore
^  AD DS ’EM  UP!

A:
V .

Com esee com e lryou rnew A M F M ag icS core  
lhat makes bow ling at our lanes more fun auto
m atically Am azingly easy to use Learn how in 
m inutes Just touch a ,lew  buttons See your 
scores on a TV-ljke m onitor screen Flashing 
arrows tell you when and where to bowl Cor
rections made quicirly. easily Score printouts 
in about 17 seconds Perfect lo r beginners and 
all who find keeping score a chore 
With M agicScore you can concentrate on your 
g a m e ... and forget about keeping score. 
A ttention League Officers: Phone tor special 
VIP Demonstrations today

JUNIOR CARNIVAL Sept-llth Gam-limi
3 games of bowling, hot dog, and coke *1 .9 9  (during Carnival only) 

Free Slioe Rental - All ages (5-18)
JUNIOR FALL LEAGUE starts Sept. 18th 10 am

569-2 99 0
/

74B SILVER LANE E. HARTFORD CT.

SILVER LANES
Leisureland

_̂________ Subildlary of AMF INCORPORATED
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ADVERTISING
DEADUNE

12-.00 nooo the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2.30 
Friday

Phono 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
NOTICES
1 —Lost and Found
2 —Personals
3 --Announcements

FINANCIAL
S^Mortgage Loans 
9 —Personal Loans * 

Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—Help Wanted
14 —Business Opportunities
15—Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
18— Private Instructions
19— Schoois-Ciasses
20— Insiruptions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22— Condominiums
23— Homes lor Sale 
24 —Lots-Land lor Sale 
J5—Investment Property
2 6 -  Business Property
27- ;-Resoft Property
28 —Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Pamimg-Papering
33 -B u iid ing-C ontracim g
34 —Roof mg-Siding

35—Heating-Plumping
36 —Flooring
37 —Moving-TrucKing-Storage 
38—Services Wanreo

46— Sporting Goods
47— Garden Products
48— Antiques,
49— Wanted to Buy
50— Produce

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
4fl —HousefiolO Goods
41 —Articles for Sale
42 —Building Supplies 
43~Pei5-B irds-Dogs
44 —Musical Instruments 
45 -B o a ts  & Accessories

52— Rooms Icr Rent
53— Apartments for Rent . 
54_Momes for Rent
55— OHices-Stores for Rent
56— Resort Property for Rent 
57 —Wanted to Rent

56—Misc for Rent 
59<-Home«/Apts. to Sh«re
AUTOMOTIVE
61— Autos for Sale
62— Trucks for Sale
63— Heavy Equipment tor Sale 
64 — MotorcycieS'Bicycles
65— Campers-Trailer s-M obile 

Homes
66— Aulomdtive Service
67— Autos for Rent-Lease

ADVERTISING
RATES

Minimum Charge
15 Words

PER WORD PER DAY
1-2 DAYS....15<t
3-5 DAYS 14q:

6 DAYS....13(F
26 DAYS....... 12(p

Hlanrl)f0trr Umii
'Your Community Newspaper'
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Help Wanted 13
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Homes For Sale 23
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Homes For Sale 23
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PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classilled ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original Insertion 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad 
ditional insertion.

^ [\ t

iKanflirHtrr

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

Q U A L IT Y  C O N T R O L  
Inspector and first piece 
layout with five  years 
experience on a ircraft 
sheetmetal parts in an air- 
conditioned plant. Com
pany paid benefits and 
overtime. Dynamic Metal 
Products Company., Inc., 
422 North Main Street, 
Manchester, 646-4048.

13

□ NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

FOUND; Five month old 
kitten with flea collar. 
Honey and white male 
tiger. Telephone 643-1996. 
••••••••••••••••••••*••*
Personals 2

R ID E  N EED ED  from  
East M iddle Turnpike 
across from MRS to J.C. 
Penney warehouse starting 
9-15-82. Call Janet, 646- 
3732.

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

M U N S O N ’ S C A N D Y  
Kitchen has openings in 
retail sales and packing. 
Hours 9-4:30 Monday - 
Friday. Call for appoint
ment, 649-4332.

SECRETARY - Immediate 
opening. Skills: twing, 60 
wpm, shorthand, io wpm, 
aptitude for figures and 
record keeping. Some 
purchasing experience 
helpful. Pioneer Parachute 
Company, Inc. Phone 644- 
1581 between 10 am - 2 pm 
for appointment. E.O.E.

WE HAVE AN Immediate 
opening for an experienced 
(minimum five  years) 
lathe person. Top pay for 
right person. Excellent 
fringe benefits, liberal 
overtime. Call 647-9935 
between 8 and 4 pm. 
Paragon Tool Company, 
Manchester.

BENCH LOCKSMITH - 
Experienced only. Apply in 
person between 9 and 12. 
Connecticut Safe and Lock, 
555 New Park Avenue, 
West Hartford,

CLERKS NEEDED for all 
shifts. We are looking for 
people that want to work. 
Please apply: Seven-11 
Store, 513 Center Street, 
Manchester, between the 
hours of 7 and 3.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER
Part-ttma

$3.59-$3.79 Hourly
Game Room and Gym 
Supervisors are needed 
for a Town Recreation 
Facility. Will be respon
sible for safety of par
ticipants while in the 
facility, in addition to 
handing out equipment 
and organizing games 
and activities.
Hours invo lved are 
Monday through Friday 
from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
E ven ing  hours and 
weekend hours are a 
possibility.
A p p l i c a t i o n s  a r e  
available in the Per
sonnel O ffice, Town 
Hall, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connec
ticut.
Females and Minorities 
are encouraged to app
ly. ___________________

DENTAL
RECEPTIO N IST - part 
time for Manchester oral 
surgery office. Office skills 
required. Duties include: 
insurance,, b illing and 
p a t i e n t  s c h e d u l i n g .  
Experienced preferred. 
649-2272..

SNACK BAR person at 
local community college. 
Must have experience. 
$3.50 per hour to start. 
Uniforms, hospitalization, 
free lunch. Hours 10:30 
a.m. - 7 p.m. For appoint
ment, call 289-7404.

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m. Experienced. 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

TOOL AND DIE Maker, 
m i n im u m  ten y e a r s  
aircraft-related 
experience. Overtime and 
all company paid benefits. 
A ir-conditioned plant. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, Inc., 422 North 
Main Street, Manchester. 
Interviewing 8 a.m. - 4 
p.m. 646-4048.

RN - LPN Staff Nurses. 3- 
11 and 11-7 shifts. Full and 
part t ime.  Exce l l ent  
Benefit package and shift 
differential. Call 643-5151, 
ask for DNS at Crestfield.

HAIR STYLIST
IMPROVE YOURSELF
Learn and earn with an ever 

progressive firm 
Apply in Person

RAZOR’S EDGE 
ROFFUR FAMLY HM CENTER

«es MAIN 8T. ___
nowMTowu MAMCHtira

BOOKEEPER-Part time. 
Fuss and O’Neill, 210 Main 
Stret, Manchester. 646- 
2469, Betty. E.O.E. M-F.

HVAC MECHANIC to. do 
plant maintenance in a 
skilled nursing facility. 
Full time position. Call 643- 
5151 for appointment.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS - All 
.occupations, great income 
'potential. For information 
call 312-741-9780 Dept. 2423. 
I’hone call refundable.

WANTED: SCHOOL Bus 
drivers, will train. Call 649- 
6188 or 537-5234.

PART TIM E  Cleaning help 
- 3-4 hours mornings, some 
Saturdays. Must have own 
transportation - no High 
Schoolers, Call 643-4000.

EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESS wanted. For 
more information please 
apply at Cont inental  
Cuisine Restaurant, 1095 
Main Street, Manchester.

MASSEUSE - Female 
p r e f e r r e d .  Good a t 
mosphere ,  e x c e l l e n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
urea. Exper i ence  not 
needed - will train. Open 
seven days a week. (Jail 
423-7519.

S A L E S  P E R S O N ,  
Menswear. Full time in 
qu a l i t y  m e n ’ s shop. 
Excellent working con
ditions pips paid benefits. 
Apply in ’ person to Mr. 
Apter or Mr. Snyder, 903 
.Main Street, Manchester.

D E N T A L  H Y G E N I S T  
needed two days per week 
in Glastonbury office. Send 
resume to Dr. Brahm, 41 
Hebron Avenue, Glaston
bury, Cl. 06033.

Give your budget a break 
... shop the Classified 
columns for bargain buys!

SECRETARY- 
BOOKKEEPER - small of
fice, diversified duties, ac- 
counts  r e c e i v a b l e ,  
t e l e p h o n e s ,  r e c o r d  
keeping, some typing, all 
benefits, 647-9137.

TRUCK DRIVER - Depen
dable. Fuel oil delivery 
east of river. Experienced 
onlv. Full time. Insurance

C V P U B L IS H E R ’ S NOTICE
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

\

All real estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1966.which makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitation, or discrimination bas^d on race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin, or an intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination. This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate which is in 
violation of the law

‘ New 31.MANCHESTER - i-icv* „  ,
L i s t in g ! ”  Seven room ........heaters
C o l o n i a l ,  1 V2 ba ths ,  * * * * * * * * * * * * „

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Building Contracting 33 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

Haeting-Plumbing 35

M & M  P l u m b i n g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. Smal l  r e p a i r s ,  
r emode l ing ,  heat ing,  
baths, kitchens and water 

Free estimates!

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Free CleaaHled Ada
•••••••••••••••••••••••a*
ARTESIAN W ELL Cap, 
6% ” . $4 00. Telephone 643; 
5336.

E IG H T TR AC K  Stereo 
tape p l^ er. Two speakers, 

5.00. ’Telephone M3-4389.$25.(

fireplace, huge master 
bedroom, treed lot, near 
Bowers School'. Almost 
new. Don’t miss it! Cen
tury 21, Lindsey Real 
Estate, 649-4003.

MANCHESTER - 13 per
cent fixed rate mortgage 
from owner. Seven room 
Cape with three bedrooms, 
two baths, two garages, 
fireplace, formal dining 
room and pool. Immediate 
occupancy! $69,500. Gor
don Realty, 643-2174.

BOLTON - Immaculate 
seVen plus room Raised 
Ranch. Three bedrooms, 
1'2 baths, two car garage, 
one acre “ country”  lot. 
Finished basement. Many 
extras. Lower than market 
financing available. Group 

647-

e l e c t r ic ia n  - Commer
cial & Residential. Depem

SOLAR HOT W ATER - 
“ Second G eneration ’ 
System. Wi l l  save 70 
p e r c e n t !  F i v e  Y e a r  
P a y b a c k .  E N E R G Y  
SOURCES. 646-0643.

BOYS BIKE, partly dis
assembled, parts are with 
J}ike. DouDle lu ggage,' 
c a r r i e r ,  mud guaras,' 
brake. Ready to assemble, 
Sears make. $10.00. 644- 
0348.

YOUNG MEN Shirts, size 
18, $1.00 each; drapes, 
short and long, $1.00 to 
$3.00. 649-8635.

WELCH BABY CRIB with 
double drop sides in good 
c o n d i t i o n .  $30.00. 
Telephone 646-6747.

I, Belfiore 
1413.

Agency,

PART TIME - Excellent 
for housewife.  Varied 
hours. Possible 11-2 shift

t ^  ■
stitute teacher for Coven
try High School September 
thru January, telephone 
days, 742-7346; evenings, 
742-9253.

FU LL  & P A R T  T IM E  
sales clerks and cashier 
needed days and evenings.

f ive davs ner week or ^ome retail experience
varied L u r s  dav-night necessary. Apply in person 
varied hours ^  9 to 5, Monday thru/rida^

2ett Drug, Manchester

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Soiling Avon can help 
tight Inflation. Call now' 
at 646-3685 or 523- 
9401

SOCIAL WORKER - Direc
to r o f A dm iss io ns .  - 
Manchester area skilled 
nursing facility. Call 643- 
5151, ask for Assistant Ad
ministrator.

BACK TO SCHOOL means 
back to work. Parents, 
re'turning students and 
others: If you have the 
time and need cash, we 
have a limited number of 
part-tirhe positions in our 
phone sales department. 
E v e n i n g  p o s i t i o n s  
available. No experience 
necessary. Will train those 
with ambition and good 
voices. Earn $67.40 to 
$100.00 weekly. Call Gerry 
after 5 p.m., Monday - 
Thursday at 643-2711.

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  - 
Only hard working person 
with previous experience 
need apply. Must have 
knowledge of plumbing, 
electrical, painting and 
carpentry. Send resume to 
H.A.B., 9698 Connecticut 
Boylevard, East Hartford. 
06108.

F U L L  T IM E  personal 
secretary. Vernon firm. 
Machine transcription and 
typ ing  a must.  Ful l  
b e n e f i t s .  I n s u r a n c e  
l$nowledge helpful. Res
pond to: JOBS, P.O. Box 
H, Vernon, Ct. 06066.

Apply in person between 2 
and 4 p.m., Ton\my’s Piz- 
zaria, 267 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

RECEPTIONIST - Doc
tor’s Office - Full time 
position. Experienced 
preferred. Call 643-9566, 9 
to 5, Monday thru Friday.

SECURITY PERSONNEL 
- filing Junior High School 
is seeking security per
sonnel. This position is for 
the school year, and in
cludes some night duties. 
Excellent benefits. Salary 
$9,580. Those interested 
should contact Youth Ser
vices. Lincoln Center, 494 
Main Street, Manchester. 
647-3494. E.O.E.

E X P E R I E N C E D  John 
D ee re  bu l ld oz e r  and 
backhoe operator. Must 
have Class 11 license. 
Benefits. Call 742-6190 or 
423-2093.

LOOKING FOR a tutor to 
t ea ch  Span ish  at a 
s t u den t ’ s home at a 
reasonable rate. 872-7459 
evenings.

PART TIME 2-3 days a 
w e e k ,  20-30 hours 
landscaping. Call nights 
after 7 p.m., 647-0811, 
Mark.

A T T E N T I O N  T H I R D  
Shifters - Local bus com
pany looking for cleaning 
persons.  E x p e r i e n c e  
preferred. Call between 8 
a.m. - 5'p.m., 646-0363.

CLEANING H ELP part 
time evenings. Manchester 
a r e a .  E x p e r i e n c e d  
p r e f e r r e d  but not 
necessary. Transportation 
n e c e s s a r y .  S e n io r s  
welcome to apply. 643-5747.

HIGH SCHOOL-College 
student needed to babysit 
my two children every 
other weekend 6:30 a.m. - 
3:30 p.m. and occasional 
evenings. Person must be 
mature and able to provide 
references. 647-0374.

Condominiums 22

and benefits. 647-9137. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Business
Opportunities 14
••••••••«•••••••••••••••
SIGN SHOP - Complete 
with materials, merchan
dise and tools. Established 
22 years. Good location. 
Call 646-1782.

□  REAL ESTATE
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homes^For Sale 23

MANCHESTER - 66 Henry 
Street. $70,000. Six room 
C o l o n i a l ,  1 ‘ '2 ba ths,  
enclosed porch, two car 
garage.  Lot 60 x 150, 
Marion E, Robertson, 
Realtor, 643-5953,__________

“ Easy does it”  is the 
way to describe placing a 
Want Ad. Just call .643-2711 
and we do the rest!

HAIRDRESSER Wanted 
part time. Experienced 
necessary. Call Command 
P e r f o r m a n c e  o f
M anchester - ask for 
Manager, 643-8339.

TplNHOUSt

SUMMIT VILLAGE CONDOMINIUMS
63 Summn Straet, Manchester

Sat., Sun. 1—5 P.M. (Pricss starting $46,900)

2 Bedroom Townhouse Unite (with baaement)

STANDARD FEATURES: Andersen double 
glazed windows, insulated entrance doors 
w/weatherstripping. R-11 insulation In walls, R- 
30 Insulation In ceilings, sound Insulation 
between living areas, Therma>Ray* radiant heat 
w/individual room thermostats. G

BATHS: Custom vanity, fiberglass tub, shower 
units.

KITCHENS INCLUDE: Custom cabinets & 
appliances, frost-free refrigerators, self-cleaning 
range, range, hood, dishwasher, disposal.

FLOOR COVERINQ8:Cplor selection of wall to 
wqii rnrpetinq & vinyl flooring.

OTHER .FEATURES: Individual patios, cable TV connections, air conditioner, 
washer & dryer connections.

PflEMUNRULTY »

T H R E E
drawers ,

W O O D E N  
three  pairs

dable reasonable. Call assorted wooden kitchen
■• ‘ 1141 or •••• cabinet doors with latches

Janosi. floo ring  , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  and hinges. All for $5.00,
...............  643-7153.

after 5 p.m., 644-1141 
weekends. Gabor 
FREE estimates.

B U I L T  IN  1966. 
Conveniently located three 
bedroom Colonial, with I'/z 
baths, appliances, finished 
family room in basement, 
hardwood floors, nice level 
lot. $69,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 646-2000,

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES 

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Services Otlarad 31 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES. Z ippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds! 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

CAN YOUR BUSINESS 
Suppor t  a fu l l  t im e  
bookkeeper? If not, call: 
Berzin’s Bookkeeping Ser
vice.' Thru 'Trial Balance. 
Will pick up and deliver. 
429-1611.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  Co m pa n y  
Manchester owned anq 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

S M A L L  L O A D S  OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and poo l  sand 
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

DESIGN KITCHENS  - 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, ki tchen cabine t 
f r o n t s ,  cu s to m
woodworking,  colon ial 
reproductions in wood. 
J.P. Lewis, 649-9658.

F A L L  C L E A N - U p .  
Driveway sealing, interior 
and exterior house pain
ting. cellar and garage 
cleaning, trash and brush 
removal. Call Wayne, 647- 
0198.

WILL BABYSIT in my 
home: Six weeks to one 
year old. 643-5556.

HOUSE C L E A N I N G  - 
Experienced. Domestic. 
With excellent references. 
Have Friday openings. 742- 
5259.

12i:16 or 14x18 PAINTING 
of your favorite slide or 
picture. 644-2063.

B A B Y S I T T I N G  
Experienced and depen
dable day care in my 
Manchester home. Call 
646-1095.

Helping people satisfy 
their ne^s and wants ... 
that’s what Want Ads are 
all about.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Painting-Paparing 32 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
INTERIOR PAINTING , 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts, 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new. Specializing in 
older floors, natural and 
stained floors. No waxing 
anymore. John Verfaille, 
646-5750.

Household Qooda 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Articles tor Sale 41

PAINTING - Wallpapering 
Drywall Installation.and

Quality professional work. 
Reasonable 
Estimates!
G.L

prices. Free 
Fully insured. 

McHugh, 643-9321.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t i n  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

F R F D  LE E  Painting - 
In terior and Exterior. 
“ Check my rate before you 
decorate.’ ’ Dependable. 
Fully insured. 64^1653.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
E X T E R I O R  Pa int ing ,  
paper hanging, carpenti 
work. Fully insurea. J 
Lewis and Son, 649-9658.

D.G. PETERSEN Painting 
Company  - i n t e r i o r ,  
exterior, spray, brush or 
roll. Custom wallpaper 
hanging. Workmanship 
guaranteed. 646-8467.

PAINTING - E x te ^ r  and 
interior. Also repair work 
done. Reasonable raps and 
free estimates. 647-JTO81 or 
643-5303.

r:

Building fracting 33

A L U M I N U M  SH E E TS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, Mx28V4’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, Gravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm f i lm 
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film  cassette, $5 
e a ch .  T w o  G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
p.m.

C O NTEM PO RARY arm 
chair upholstered in red 
velvet, chrome legs, $150. 
Brown vinyl recliner, $50. 
Contemporary black and 
white fabric wall hanging 
50”  X 50” , $25. 646-0479.

W H A L E  T A I L  f i t s  
Camaro, Firebird, Trans- 
Am. Also, BM shift im
prover kit. Both best offer. 
Call 646-8215.

83-INCH Traditional sofa, 
excellent condition with 
slip cover. $200. Call 643- 
20% after 5 p.m.

BLACK FUR COAT, % 
length, like new, $60.00. 
Telephone 649-9812.

FOR SALE - 1975 Opel, 
good running condition, 
$800. 4 X 24 pool, box wood 
stove, sewing machine, 
travel trailer, stereo and 
stand. 649-9714.

JEEPS - Government sur
plus listed for $3,196.00, 
sold for $44.00. For info - 
(312 ) 931-1961 Ext. 2340̂

NEW  D IC TA PH O N E  - 
Sanyo M e m o s c r i b e r .  
$98.00. Originally ^00. Call 
evenings, 643-7868.

COLONIAL SOFA in good 
condition. $100. Telephone 
649-2987.

FOR SALE - Sears Clad
ding lawn tractor, L ’T8-36. 
36’ ’  ̂ mower deck. Very 
good condi t i on.  $400. 
Telephone 647-8095.

ELECTRIC
TYPEW RITER, Pencrest. 
$45.00. Telephone 643-7868.

LAST CHANCE - Girls 
bicycle, 20-inch. In good 
c o n d i t i o n .  $25.00. 
Telephone 646-6794.

FORMICA TOP kitchen 
table, 6’ x 3’ with four 
chairs. $75.00. Telephone
646- 0618.

300 COMIC BOOKS for 
sale. Marvel and bC, most 
titles.  25 cents each. 
Telephone 647-1954.

27 ” WOMANS Ten-speed 
bicycle, $50.00. Telephone
647- 1056.

TW O  P O N T I A C  14”  
chrome rims with lugs and 
center plates. Brand new, 
never used, asking $75.00. 
Telephone M7-1776.

F IV E  Y A R D S  Cheney 
velvet, $25.00. Telephone 
643-1643.

KITCHEN SET - Table, six 
chairs, $98.00. Telephone 
649-3767.

W O 9 D S T O V E ,  a l l  
castiron, Belgin model. 
A i r t i g h t  - f i t s  into  
fireplace, cost new, $325, 
three years old - $98.00. 
Heats well. 875-6736.

REM ING TO N  Standard 
Upewriter for sale. $25.00. 
Telephone ffelephone 643-7247.

irling
VMFbail, size 11 shoes and Ah 

bag. $30.00 or best offer. 
647-8732.

SNARE DRUM, stand and 
sticks. $70.00. Telephone 
643-4134.

S T E R E O  s p e a k e r * .  
Criterion three way 10” 
woofer, power capacity 50 
watts, each excellent con- 
di’tion. $99.00 the pair. 
Telephone 643-5573.

RECORD PLA YE R , 328 
stereophonic, 78, 45, 33, 16. 
$10.00. Telephone M3-4751 
after 5 p.m.

FORM ICA Top kitchen 
table, very good condition. 
Needs rubber feet. $30.00. 
Telephone 649-6866.

HOOD By Broan, 30 inches 
wide. Nice. $30.00. Call 649- 
6642 after 4 p.m.

JOHNSON Messinger 250 
23 channel C.B. with anten
na, cable, pre-amp mike, 
stock mike, excellent con
dition, $99.00. 649-0557.

ID ’E A L  F O R  E a s t  
Catholic, boys jackets, $15. 
each. Two each sizes: 14- 
16-18. Telephone 568-5926;

. ■■■— ■ , , ^ .1 .  ■ I

FOR SALE • Twin size bed, 
m attress, box spring. 
Frame. $^.00. Telephone 
649-6646.

20-INCH 10-speed bike, 
blue, good condition. Caji 
643-0764. $25.00 or best 
offer.

C I E S Z Y N S K I  
JILDER. New homes, 

Additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 

/remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dormers, roofing.

esidential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

C A R P E N T R Y  WORK - 
W in d o w s ,  do o rs ,  
sheetrock, insulation, 
roofing, concrete.“ No job 
too small” . Call David 643- 
8996.

s c r e e n e d  L O A M  - 
Gi^ivel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
de liveries ca ll George 
Griffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

FRANKLIN Stove, $50.00, 
h u m i d i f i e r ,  $30.,  
refrigerator, $45., mis
cellaneous antique chairs, 
$10. and $15., G.E. apart
ment size washer and 
dryer, $350., clothes closet 
with shelves, $25., antique 
china closet, $90., antique 
dressing table with fold out 
full length mirror, $35. 644- 
2751.

DRILL
speed,
dustrial
model

PRESS, variable 
3-16 chuck, in
grade. Terrific for 
uilders. $50.00.

Telephone 649-2614.

C O M P L E T E  STE R E O  
component outfit receiver, 
8- t r a c k ,  t u r n t a b l e ,  
speakers. $350 when new. 
Selling for $50.00. Call after 
4 p.m. 643-6541.

F I R E P L A C E  SCREEN 
and two irons, brass. 
$20.00. Call after 5 p.m., 
649-6978.

GIRLS 26-inch three speed 
bike. Excellent conditioo. 
$70.00. Telephone 6494799.

TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive ONE TAG SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER

FREE
«•••••••••••••••••••••••
Free ClaksHled Ads
••••••••••••••••••••••••
TWO FIRESTONE Snow- 
biter mounted A78-13, new 
condition. W-W - both for 
$99.00. Telephone 649-7310.

PA IR  MODERN walnut 
finish “ step”  end tables, 
$40.00 and mat ch i n g  
c o c k t a i l  t a b l e ,  $ 1 0 . 
Telephone 646-5358. -

FOR SALE ■- Girls 24-inch 
bike. Good working condi
tion. $25.00. Telephone 872- 
6684.

PLUMBERS DELIGHT - 
copper and brass fittings, a 
tray full. 150 pieces only 
$65.00. Telephone 646-4618.

M IN I WASHER - very

food condition. $50.00. 
elephone 649-5775.

REPAIRM AN ’S SPECIAL 
- two Sears washers - com
bine to make one in 
Working condition. Both 
$30.00. 643-1814.

D E L T A  s in g l e  l e v e r  
kitchen faucet, excellent 
Cond i t i on . '  $15.00. 
Telephone 644-2063.

LIONEL TRAIN remote 
control, left and right hand 
Switches. Brand new in 
original boxes, one of each. 
$35.00. Telephone 644-9602.

FOR SALE - Hoover floor 
vacuum, $20.00. Telephone 
649-6548,

BRIDESMAID or formal 
g ow n ,  y e l l o w  w i t h  
matching jacket, worn 
once. Size 12, paid $85.00, 
asking $20.00. Call 647-8054.

W I N D O W  
material,- 13Vi yards 
new, 46 in. wid- , multi 
colored designs, enough for 
three windows. $35.00. 646- 
0632.

TAG SALES

D r a p e r y  
: brand

FOURTEEN STORM win
dows and two storm doors, 
all for $98.00. Call anytime. 
649-3908.

RCA 19”  portable T.V., 
excellent condition with 
roliabout stand. $30.00., 
Telephone 649-2430.

W HITE Zigzag sewing 
machine in maple cabinet. 
Attachments included. 
Excellent condition. $99.00. 
Telephone 649-8083.

DROP LE AF  mahogany 
table, $55.00. Tom, 643-2481 
or 649-9366.

SATIN  C O M FO R TER , 
rose, never used, $25.00 
■with com forter cover. 
Duvet. $10.00. Telephone 
643-6526.

DINETTE SET. Beautiful 
expandable formica top 
'table with four chairs. 
$^.00. Telephone 649-0286 
after 5 p.m.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Doga-BIrda-Peta 43

. FREE  K ITTEN  - black 
female, nine weeks old. 
Box trained. Telephone 
742-8089.

BECAUSE SHE’S DEAF, 
a special home is needed 
for a lovable fluffy white 
blue-eyed kitten. P.O.A. 
has many other abandoned 
ki t tens .  Long haired 
calicos, part Siamese, etc. 
H ere ’s your chance to 

'make up for another’s in
humanity. 342-0571, 633- 
6581.

FREE TO GOOD Home - 
puppy - Irish Setter - Lab. 

■Telephone 649-1711. 
•••••••••••••••••••*****
•Sporting Good* 46

15 X 10 tent, excellent con
dition, $125. Two cots, $10. 
each. Four air mattresses, 
$5 each. Shallow well Vi 
h.p. pump, good condition. 

' $75.00. 742-W69.

S U PE R  TAG  S A L E  - 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
10 - 5, 41 Keeney Dr., 
Bolton. (Off Rt.-44-A).

GIGANTIC GROUP Tag 
Sale - antiques, furniture, 
baskets, linens, glassware, 
toys, clothing, tires, crafts. 
September 10th and 11th. 9 
- 2. 76 Thayer  Road, 
Manchester,

TAG SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday. Tressel desk, old 
oak table, plants, night and 
c o f f e e  t a b l e s ,  m i s 
cellaneous glass, books, old 
planes, tools, cob lers 
bench, bikes, mint stamps, 
pennies, other coins, toys. 
122 Avondale Road.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 9 - 
.5. Sunday, 9 - 12. 11 
Knighton Street. Lots of 
miscellaneous items.

TAG SALE - Briarwood 
Drive, lawn mower, T.V., 
books, misce l l aneous 
items. 9:30 - 4 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday, September 
10 and 11 .

PROLONG THE LIFE 
OF CUT FLOW I 
your home by 
stems at an angle.

MOSTLY TOYS, also text 
books, childrens books, 
clothing, mens ten-speed 
bike, miscellaneous. Satur
day, 11 - 4, 237 Bidwell 
Street.

S A T U R D A Y ,  10 r 4. 
Drapes, lamps, household 
items. 205 Hop River Road, 
Bolton.

TAG SALE - Miscellaneous 
household items, stereo 
s p e a k e r s ,  ad d in g  
machines, movie projec
tor, items from estate 
Saturday, 10 - 4. 131 Grand
view Street.

WOOD STOVE, collectors 
bottles, old infant fur
niture, hammock, like new 
sewing machine, painted 
bookcases, ski equipment, 
Raleigh chopper, other 
bikes, parts, upright grand 
p i ano ,  o t h e r  m i s 
cellaneous. Saturday, 9 - 4. 
224 Ferguson Road.

233 BIDWELL STREET, 
Saturday, September 11th, 
10 - 4. Miscellaneous items, 
toys, hairdryers, books,, 
chairs and tables, patterns, 
fabric, many things never 
used.

T A G  S A L E  - E i g h t  
families! September 11th, 
35 Ashland Street. 9:30 - 
3:30. Furniture, baby 
i tems,  c lothes,  toys,  
household items, gift items 
and much more.

TAG SALE - lots of good 
stuff. Saturday, 9 - 3. South 
Main to Sunset to 4 Village 
St.

SATURDAY, September 
11th, 10 - 5. Huge tag sale - 
112 Oak S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. (Off Spruce 
S t . ) S o m e t h i n g  f o r  
everyone.

TAG SALE -10 a.m. Satur
day,  Sep tember  11th. 
‘ ‘ S o m e t h i n g  f o r
Everyone!”  .Bikes, fur
n i t u re ,  A v o n ,  289 
H a c k m a t a c k  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

TAG SALE - Manchester. 
59 Santina Dr ive  ( o f f  
Keeney Street). Combining 
two households - don’t miss 
this one! Saturday and Sun
day, September 11th and 
12th. 9 -'5, Rain or shine.

FIVE FAM ILY Tag Sale - 
70 Foley Street, Saturday, 
September 11th. Rain date 
Sunday, September 12th. 
Tools,  furniture, rug, 
siorm doors, ironing board, 
electric motors, lamps, 
knick-knacks, new and 
collectors Avon bottles 
(full) with gift boxes, mink 
cape, fabrics, patterns, 
clothes, coins, jewelry, 
clocks, vases, glassware, 
books, plates, toys, games, 
milk can, records, shot 
guns, l awn m ow e r s ,  
something for everyone. 
Starts 7:00 a.m.

T A G  S A L E
S A T U R D A Y  A  S U N D A Y

8«pt. 11 and 12 
10-4 PM

French doors, household 
Items, camper cap. stuffed 
a n im a ls , b o o k s , re c o rd  
albums, glassware and much 
more.

14 3  BARRY ROAD 
M A N C H ES T ER

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Apartments tor Rent 53 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartment 
a v a i l a b l e .  C en t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
shopp ing  c e n t e r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

M ANCHESTER - F irst 
floor, five large rooms, 
central to shopping and 
transportation. Available 
October 1st. $400 month 
plus utilities. 649-1236 after 
5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homaa tor Rant 54 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six rooms plus. Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located .near 
churches, schools and 
busline. Pay own utilities. 
S e c u r i t y  r e q u i r e d .  
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly.»^3-1845 or 643- 
1773.

BOLTON - 6 room Ranch. 
l ‘/2 ba ths ,  g a r a g e ,  
fireplace. $600 monthly 
plus utilities. Security and 
references required. 643- 
1577.

MANCHESTER-Large 9 
room (5 bedrooms). Cen
trally located neat church, 
bank, supermarket, on bus 
l ine .  S e c u r i t y  and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r equ i r ed .  
Available October 1 st. 
$675. Two families accep-

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••*******
Auto* For Sale 51 Autos For Sale
• •••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••* *

61

118 MAIN STREET - Three table. 643-1442. 
room heated apartment. ••••••••••••••■
Hot water, no appliances, Oftlces-Storea 
s e cu r i t y .  T en a n t  in- tor Rent 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays. _ .

55

TAG SALE - Washer, dryer 
featured. Saturday and 
Sunday, 10 - 5. 164 South 
Main Street.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
September 11th. 608 East 
Center Street - VFW Post 
Home. Starting 10 a.m. ■ 4 
p.m. By M.O.C.A.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
September 11th. 8 - 4. 251 
Wes t  C en te r  S t r ee t ,  
Manchester.

TAG SALE - Rain or shine - 
September 11th and 12th, 10 
- 4, 55 Finl ey Street,  
Manchester.

SATURDAY,  September 
11th, 9 - 5. 20 Russell 
Street, Manchester. Toys, 
games, three-speed bicycle 
and miscellaneous items.

.TAG SALE - September 11,
9 - 4. 79 Florence Street, 
Manchester. Two families. 
Baby furniture, childrens 
clothes, kitchen set, toys, 
electric fireplace, plants 
and miscellaneous.

TAG SALE - 47 Spruce 
Street, September 11th, 
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.in. 
Chairs, vacuum cleaners, 
dishes,  Os te r  animal  
clippers, Harris tweed 
jacket size 42, and many 
other items.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
September 11th, 9:30. 19 
Briarwood Drive. Good 
childrens clothing and mis
cellaneous household.

C L O T H I N G ,  BOOKS,  
carpets and miscellaneous. 
13 M o o r e  S t r e e t , 
Manchester. Saturday, 
September Uth and Sun
day, September 12th, 10 - 5.

ASSORTED Household 
items, camping equip
ment, many books, motors 
and miscellaneous items. 9 
- 5 Saturday and Sunday, 
September 11 and 12. 110 
Hackmatack Street.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-4 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
523-7047.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovated, country 
setting. Two bedrooms 
starting at $285. Telephone 
429-4762 or 233-9660.

179 HI LL IARD  Street, 
three bedroom duplex, 
appliances included. No 
pets. Utilities not included. 
Available immediately.  
646-6454, 647 1805.

M A N C H E S T E R  - One 
b e d r o o m ,  qu ie t
neighborhood, appliances. 
Avai lable immediately.  
$350 plus heat and hot 
water. Tom Boyle, 875- 
4474.

FOUR ROOM in four fami
ly. Appliances, yard and 
ample off street parking. 
No pets. Rent $375 plus 
securi ty and uti l i t ies.  
References required. 649- 
0717.

VERNON-ROCKVILLE 
area, three and four room 
apartments. Three rooms 
available immediately. No 
p e ts .  S e c u r i t y  and 
references required. 875- 
1128 Monday - Saturday, 9 - 
5.

DOWNTOWN
MANCH EST ER-  Extra 
large Two Room Efficien
cy Heat, appliances, wall 
to wall, parking. $250. 
Security, references. 646- 
1642 after 5 weekdays.

MANCHESTER - 5 rooms, 
2 bedrooms, modern bath 
and kitchen, garage. $425 
plus utilities. Alibrio Real
ty, Inc., 649-0917.

M A N C H E S T E R  - I m 
maculate five room, two 
bedroom apartment. Fully 
applianced kitchen, no 
pets. References. Security. 
$370 plus utilities. 649-4003.

N E W L Y  R E N O V A T E D  
310 square feet of f ice 
available. Main Street 
l oc a t i o n  w i th  am p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

COMMERCIAL Business 
location - 2,000 plus square 
feet. Large display window 
a r e a .  H i gh  t r a f f i c .  
Reasonable rent. Many 
uses. Wil l  sub-divide. 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2000.

l iN n m c f O p « A  H ou /c^  
o f lo v in g /

#3409

i J

as low as

Save Big Bucks 
on leftover trucks.

D eC orm ier Datsun
285 Broad St. 

643-4165

L o o k i n g  f o r  an 
apartment? Check the 
many vacancies listed in 
the Classified each day.

One of the nicest thing.s 
about Want Ads is their low 
cost. Another is their (piick 
action,

ADventures

3

Jacket & Scarf

IVanted to Rent 57

W O R K I N G  F E M A L E  
needs one bedroom apart- 
men t  - M a n c h e s t e r .  
Appliances, utilities in
cluded in $250 range. Sue, 
522-4201.

COUPLE LOOKING for 
four room apartment in 
tw o f a m i l y  home in 
Manchester for October 
1st. One pet. Heat, hot 
water,  appl iances in
cluded. 871-1571. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MIsc. tor Rent 50

TWO CAR GARAGE with 
work area. 600 square feet, 
elephone 646-7690.

P ro b a te  N o lie e
NOTICK ro CltKDITOItS

O F c i i n ’ M .'iN  it  
NAZLIAN . dt'CC'used 

The lion, W illiam  10 K ltz lie ra ld . 
ludne. of the Court of Crobale. 
D is t r ie l o f M ancheste r at a 
lieannjt held on Sejitember 7. 1982 
ordered that all c la im s must be 
[>resentL‘d to the fiduciary on or 
iR'fore December 7. 1982 or be 
barred as by law provided

Uermce 1 Daniel, ( ’ lerk 
rin.' tiduciary is

Sandra 1. .Nazlian 
49 Stinson IMat e.
Wind.sor. ( T U6905

iilO-09

Autos For Sale 61

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value- 
$2143, sold for $100. 602-998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. Call Refun
dable.

TAG SALE - Something for 
e v e r y o n e ,  Sa turday ,  
September Uth, 9 - 5. 75 
D e m i n g  S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

cylinder, three speed. $500. 
or best offer. Telephone 
742-7936.

1976 PLYMOUTH FURY,
318 CID, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic 
transmission, new front 
end and brakes. Call 647- 
1989, ask for Dave, after 
5:30.

NOVA, 1970. Body good, 
needs transmission. $350. 
Impala, 1972, engine needs 
timing chain. For parts or 
$400. 646-0858 after 5 p.m.

1972 VO LK S W A G E N  - 
dependable. New muffler, . 
good tires,  two extra^ l!

DATSUN - 260Z, 1974. 93,- 
000 miles. New Michelin 
radials, good mechanical, 
needs body work, $2990. 
646-7755.

1970 VOLKSWAGEN, in 
good condition. Telephone 
643-7482.

1973 DODGE POLARA  
wagon - V8, runs well. New 
batt., tires. AM-FM radio. 
Large  capaci ty.  $600. 
Phone 643-1772 6:30 - 8:30 
a.m.; 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

1981 CHEVETTE - Like 
new! Very low mileage. 
Great mpg. Four speed, 
four door. $4600. 871-tol,

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY, 
power steering, power 
b r a k e s ,  a u t o m a t i c  
transmission. Excellent 
running condition, $600: 
568-1009.

Trucks lo r Sale 62
•••••••••••••••«••••••••
1968 FORD Vz Ton pickup, 
very good condition, many 
new parts, needs minor 
work.$600 or best offer. 
T om ,  674-9413 days ;  
evenings 646-6727.

Produce SO

GARAGE SALE - Fur
niture, clothes, toys, more. 
53 Ledgecrest Terrace, 
Manchester. Keeney . to 
Nutmeg,  f ol low signs. 
Saturday 10 - 5, Sunday 12 - 
4.

T O P
AtThv

C O R N  CRIB
Biickland RdBouth WIndaof 

10 to 8 p.m. (or

NATIVE CORN
SPeCIALI

10 lb. Native 
POTATOES $ 1 o o

Antiques 46

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur- 
liiture, glass, pewter, oil 
paint ings,  lor ant iaue 
items. R. Harrison, 643- 
8709.

A N T I Q U E S  &
C O LLE C T IB LE S  - w ill 
jiurchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. Telephone 
644-8962.

F O R  S P A R K L I N G  
W O O D W O R K ,  T I L E ,  
GLASS AND PAINTED  
SURFACES, add three 
tablespoons j ) t  washing 
‘soda to a qilart of warm 
water and wash. No rinsing 
required. ,

S A T U R D A Y  A N D  
SUNDAY, September 11 
and 1 2 ,10 a.m. 
nlture, glass, 
records and more. Rain 
date September 18 and 19. 
166 Highland Street.

TAG SALE - September 
Uth, 10 - 3. Lamps, fur
niture, curtains, m is
cellaneous. Inside, 128-C 
H i g h l a n d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

TAG SALE - 91 Walker 
Street, September Uth and 
12th, 9 - 4. If you need it, we 
may have it.

G A R A G E  S A L E  - 
September Uth and 12th, 8 
a.m. - 3 p.m. 54 Foxcroft 
Drive, Manchester.

4 p.m. Fur- Rooms tor Rant.......... 52 p.m.
books and ...........................................

MANCHESTER - Four 
room. Stove, refrigerator. 
No pets.  Re f e re nce s .  
Security. $325 plus utilities. 
649-4003.

MANCHESTER - Newer 
two bedroom townhouse in 
two family.  IVz baths, 
carpeting,  appliances, 
patio, basement garage. 
C on ven i en t  l oca t i on .  
Adults. No pets. Available 
October 1st. $430 monthly 
plus utilities. 649-0311.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
Duplex. Appliances in
c lud ing  d i shw as h er .  
Parking,  wal l  to wall  
carpeting, close to busline 
and shopping. Security 
deposit required. No pets. 
$475 per  month plus 
u t i l i t i e s .  A v a i l a b l e  
November 1st. Call after 6 

649-0842.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Nice 
r o o m  w i t h  k i t c h e n  
priv i leges.  Gentleman 
preferr^ . $50.00 weekly. 
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

IN  P R IV A T E  HOME - 
Wall to w a l l , carpeting, 
utilities included. On bus 
line. Call between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m., 649-8206; from 7 
to 10 p.m., 647-9813.

THREE ROOMS - Private 
entrances. One for lady 
$25; one for man $25 and 
$35. 649-5459.

M ANCHESTER - Four 
room apartment available 
i m m e d i a t e l y .  A l l  
a p p l i a n c e s ,  he a t ,
remodeled, quiet street 
close to busline and shop
ping. $450 with security. 
Call weeknights, 643-8468.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Two 
family house, residential. 
Both apartments available. 
5 rooms each. Spacious, 
sun room, fenced in yard, 
some carpeting. Needs 
work. Will adjust rent for 
ambitious couple. Call 
after 5, 871-1179.

I

mounted tires. Call 643- 
5651 after 3 p.m.

0LDSMOBILE CUTLASS, 
1972. Eng ine  rebui l t ,  
excellent transportation. 
$1200 or best offer. 646-8899 
after 3:30 p.m.

1974 OPEL MANTA, stan
dard, needs work. Make an 
offer. Telephone 6484)349.

1963 PU IC K  R IV IE RA,  
a lmos t  ant i gue.  New 
battery and alternator, 
good strong running car. 
$700 o r  b e s t  o f f e r . -  
Telephone 643-7625.

1970 FORD MAVERICK. 
$200. Telephone 643-1088.

1973 PO NTIAC  Station 
wagon, power steering, 
power brakes, good conm- 
tion. $800. 649-5732.

1972 FORD GALAXY 500. 
Two door hardtop, power 
steering, and brakes, air. 
$250. 643-4411 after 2 p.m.

.1976 MUSTANG l lH IA ,  
power steering, automatic, 
air-coiiditioning, stereo, 
46,000, super car. 649-1117.

1973 FORD LTD - original 
ow ne r ,  have  s e r v i c e  
records. Four door, air, 
recently painted. Excellent 
overall condition. $800. 528- 
8808.

1972 FORD LTD - Four 
door, air-conditioning,  
automatic transmission, 
400-2V, regular gas, recent 
brake job. $595. 649-4279.

^o lorcycles-B Icyclas 64

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: Clarice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

1980 SILVER MAXI-LUV 
Puch moped. Like new. 
Asking $45O;00. Telephone 
643-1958.

FOR SALE - Moped - 
Excellent running condi
tion. Have to see to 
believe! $400. Call Mike - 
649-2633.

Campers-Trallers-Moblla 
Homes 65

1978 ATCO MINI MOTOR 
H O M E - 2 3 , 000 m i l e s .  
Excellent condition. Many 
extras! $15,000. After 1 
pm., 646-5051.

P ro lia tf  N o tii'r
NUTIf.'K TO 'C ltK D ITO nS  

KST \  I'K OF SKI.M.V C, .STIU'FF, 
■ ika .SKI.MA S TUI IFF. decua.si'd 
I’lie lion  .W illiam  K Kitz(»f?ral(l, 
lu(lj»e. of the ( ’ourt of Probate. 
D is tr ic t  o f .Manchester at a 
licannM held on September 8. 1982 
ordered that a ll c la im s must he 
presentetl to the fiduciary on or 
before December 8. 1982 or be 
iiam -tl its by law provided

Sherrie L, Anflerson 
Ass t r ie rk

rile liduciary is
Patric ia  (ira lton  ‘
8 Harvest Lane,
Windsor. C T ikKWf)

'MJ9-09

N o  r i c i :  o i ’
I’ l BI.IC l l i ; \ R I \ ( .

CONCERNING 
WICKHAM PARK

Wickham Park is operated by 
i'lie H artfo rd  National Bank and 
I'rusl Pompany as Trustee w ith in- 
i ‘ome from  a trust le ft for that pur
pose by (Jtarence H. Wickham for 
the benefit of tlie people of I’iast 
H a rtfo rd  and Manchester The 
trust is subject to the supervision 
•if the Manchester Probate Court 

\nv  citizen of Manchester or 
Ivasl H artfo rd that is interested in 
the adm in istration and operation 
of the l*ark. the trust fund, or has 
any (juestions conce rn ing  the 
liank's operation of the I*ark, the 
trust fund, or has any questions 
' ‘fincyrning the l)ank s opt?ration of 
Ihc Park, or has*any suggestions 
(or improvements iii the f ’ark. is 
velcoine to attend the hearing 

ii'itice fl hertun and w ill be given an 
opportunity to be heard

I 0( Ui (H IMtOBMI..
Di MXM.IH.MI.B 

NoiK K or m:\BiNc
Trustee Kstalo under the W ill of 

I ’larenee H - W ickham  fo r the 
lienefil of Wickham Park 

Pursuant to an order ot Hon, 
W illiam  K . K i lz t ie ra ld . .Judge 
dateil September 8. 1982. a hearing 
w ill b it,held on the allowance of 

■ said Trustee s annual account w ith 
sail] estate and on any o ther 
om tler pertaining to the operation 
of the l*ark at the Manchester 
Probate CouTt in the Municipal 
Building in said Manchester on 
September 21. 1982, at 3 00 P M 
By Order of the (*ourt.
Dawn K. tiraboski.
\ssistant ( ’ lerk 

008-09

SIZES

8-18

5041
An attractive jacket, and 
matehinj' scarf ai(' cro
cheted in a macliine- 
washahle yarn. A smart 
addition to the wardrobe.

No. 5011 has crocliet 
directions for Sizes 8 to 
18 inclusive.
T O  O R D E R ,  s e n d  $ 1 . 5 0  f o r  e a c h

fa t t e r n ,  p l u s  5 0 (  f o r  p o s t a g e  a n d  
a n d l i n g .

A N N E  C A B O T  
The Manchester Herald 
1 1 5 0  A v e .  o f  A m e r P a s  
N e w  Y o r k .  N . Y .  1 0 0 3 6  

P r i n t  N a m e .  A d d r e s s  w i t h  Z I P  
C O D E  a n d  S t y l e  N u m b e r .
1982 ALBUM with lC)-paf?e 
(MFT SECTION with full 
directions. Price ... $2.2.5.

B O O K S  A T  $ 3 . 2 5  E A C H  
a - 1 2 9  -  D O L L S  . . .  O L D  A N D  N E W .  
H o w  t o  d r e s s  t h e m ;  h o w  t o  m a k e  
Q . 1 3 0  -  K E E P S A K E  Q U I L T S .  2 4  
p i e c e d  a n d  a p p l i q u e d  d e s i e n s .  
Q . 1 3 t - H E i R L 0 0 M  H A N D I W O R K - 2 0  
t y p e s  o f  n e e d l e w o r k  s k i l l s .  
Q - 1 3 2 - T 0  C . I V E  o r  K E E P - 4 0  n e e 
d l e w o r k  i t e m s  t o  m a k e .  
Q 1 3 3 - C R A F T S  6 8  p a g e s  o f  r j ui c k-  
t o - m a k e  i t e m s .

O I I l U  M .^N O  I IC E
TOWN OK MATVCIIKSTKII 

CONNKCTICUT 
BOAIU) OK 

TAX [{KVIKW
Till’ I lo .rd  'll Tax l{ "v ic w  of llic  
( i)W iinl M.im li i‘s ic i. ( unn w ill l)c 
in scss iiin  ID III'- M u n ic ip a l 
Building, -11 ( ‘enter Street on'tin* 
lo lluwing d.iy ilunng t lie iiio n th  of 
September
September 2U. 1982 7 00 P M
' Ntonday)
\ '\\  pe rsons c l, in n in g  to  be 
aggrieved l)V t ! i '‘ decision of the 
\ s s e s s o r  o f t in *  T o w n  o f 
Manchester ( 'me ern ing M otor 
Vetiicle Xssessments must appear 
,ind hie the ir compl.unt at the 
iiK-eiing or at some a'ljo'iine<l 
nieeting of s.ml B 'lard of Tax
Heview- /
Dated Sepl'-iiilH 'r 3, 1982 
Board ot T »\ Beview
Marry Ueegan,
Chairman
059-08

BOLTON 
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeals w ill 
hold a hearing at the Town Hall at 
222 Bolton Center Rd. on Thursday. 
September 23. 1982, at 7:00 P.M. to 
hear the following appeals;
1. Appeal of David and Mary Ann 
Drew.of 12 Birch Mountain Rd 
Kxit. for a 15 foot side yard 
variance to construct a shed.
2. Appeal of Harold and Rosemae 
.Jarvis of 112 French Rd. for 18,179 
sq. ft. area and 17 foot sideline 
variances for an existing dwelling.
3. Appeal of Mark apd Karen 
\spinwallof 114 French Rd for 837 
Sq ft area and 11 foot sideyard 
variances for an existing dwelling.
J.H. Roberts,
Chairman
Zoning Board of Appeals 
012-09

XUNLIFFE
AUTO BODY

S IN CE 194 7  ART C U N U F F F  PROP

C U A L IT Y  W O R K  
C O M P E T IT IV E  P R IC E S

Y o u r  S p e c ia lis ts  fo r  ta k in g  < ar«* o f W in 
te r ’s “ fe n d e r -b e n d e r ” . d e n is  d in g s
W Foreign & American 
A Specialiting in Foreign Cait 
A Loonert Availoble 
A Complete Colittion Work 
A Free Etfimales

24  HO UR T O W IN G  SERVICE

Seri 6 4 3 - 0 0 1 6  V  
RTE. 8 3 .  TALCOTTVILLE


